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It was at tha turn of this cantury, within tha araa of co-ordination 
chamistry' ’ that tha intardapandanca of atructura and raactivity was 
first raaliaad. Tha undarstanding of intaractiona batwaan matal and 
ligand has bacoma mora coiiiplax prograsaing from airapla unidantata to 
tha oora coaplicatad nultidantats aystans and in soma instancas, ligand 
dasigna hava iaposad unusual co-ordination gaomatrias around matal 
atoas. Such offsets ara particularly avidant in tnacrocyclic ligands. 
Thair intrinsic propartiaa as ligands givos than tha potantial to 
bahava as catalysts, somiconductors^^’ and saquastaring agants for 
uaa in pollution control and h y d r o m a t a l l u r g y . i n  addition, thay 
hava inpingad on tha biocnadical fiald, whars thsy havo bacona likaly 
candidataa for tharapautic roaganta raquirad for tha traatmant of motal 
intoxication, or usad aa diagnostic agents in tha form of 
radio-laballad macrocycla-conjugated antibodias for batter tumor 
imaging“ ’ while thair specificity and efficacy prove axcallant for 
anzyma modelling.’^  In 1987, achiavamants in this expanding fiald 
culminated in tha form of a Nobel prize, awarded to C. J. Padarson, J.
M. Lahn and D. J. Cram and marked the scientific world's recognition of 
tha importance of raacrocyclic chemistry.
***'^ *^'i briefly outlined tha wealth of research associated with 
macrocyclic ligands currently being undertaken, one aspect is of 
spacial interest to this work. Tha objective of this project has bean 
to design new salactiva complaxing agants for tha toxic heavy matal 
ions cadraium(II), marcury(II) and laad(II). Resulting observations on 
tha propartiaa of such systems should provide a batter insight of how 
and why certain ligands 'discriminate' or appear salactivaly to complex
with only cartain matal iona. In addition, tha projact aupplaoMnts an 
ongoing study of raXatad work which forma part of a sariaa within a
matrix of similar macrocyclic ligands. (8)
1*2 Dafiaition of a Macrocyclic Ligand.
Macrocyclic ligands (whathar synthatic or naturally occurring) consist 
of an organic fra»a%K>rk of carbon and hataroatoms arrangad in a cyclic 
mannar to form ona or mora rings. A taxt book dafinition is givan as 
"a cyclic compound with nina or mora mambars (including all
hataroatoms) and with thraa or mora donor (ligating) atoms". t9i
As a rasult of tha voluminous chamistry carriad out by macrocyclic 
chamiats, naw mathods of classification hava baan davalopad in ordar to 
ancompass tha vast array of ligands synthasisad, all of which conform
to tha dafinition of a macrocycla ( 10)
1*3 listorical Background.
Prior to tha 1960s, apart from tha wall-aatabliahad phthalocyaninas 
(Pigura 1.3a),^  ^ only a limitad numbar of papars concarnad with 
macrocyclic ligand, had appaarad in tha litaratura. At that ataga
thair co-ordinating ability wa. of littla intara.t, and thair potantial 
was not raalisad. During tha 1960s, tha fiald of macrocyclic chamistry 
undarwant rapid davalopnant, and savaral indapandant workars bridgad 
tha gap bat%#aan incidantal, dalibarata, and avan accidantal^^*^ 
synthaaas of thasa cyclic ligands and thair complaxas. At 
approximataly tha saaia tima, tha natural macrocyclas - tha cyclic 
antibiotics, and corrin and porphyrin ralatad systams wara baing 
isolatad and structurally charactarisad.
Figura 1.3a Structura of phthalocyanina.
1.3.1 Naturally Occurring Macrocyclaa.
Tha antibiotica, valinoraycin and anniatin B ara compoaad of altarnating 
o-amino acid and o-hydroxy acida which link to form a ring (Figura
1.3b).
CH(CH3)2 CH(CH3>2 CH(CHj)2
¿ H - C — 0 — ¿ H - C — N H - A h- C -
y y y y
Figura 1.3b Tha naturally occurring antibiotic valinomycin.
In contraat, tha antibiotica raonactin and nonactin hava four athar and 
four aatar groupa incorporatad into thair ring atructura (Figura 1.3c). 
Tha kay faatura of thaaa compound! ia that, during complaxation, tha 
macrocyclaa adjuat thair tartiary conformation ao that diffarant 
anvironmanta axiat inaida and outaida tha macrocyclic cavity; tha 
inaida ia hydrophilic whilat tha outaida ia hydrophobic. Upon 
complaxation, tha tartiary atructura ia maintainad by a aaquanca of 
intra-complax hydrogan bonding. in thia way, thaaa macrocyclaa can 
aalactivaly tranaport aodium and potaaaium iona through tha lipid 
bilayar of call mambranaa.
Figura 1.3c Tha naturally occurring antibiotic nonactln.
Particular darlvatlvaa of corrlna and porphyrlna play a central rdla In 
photosynthasla, transport and storage of dloxygen, and electron 
transfer processes. Examples of corrln and porphyrln-basad systems are 
vitamin chlorophyll respectively. Additionally, theaa
atructuras are unusual In being naturally occurring organometalllc 
complexes containing cobalt-carbon (vitamin and magnesium-carbon
(chlorophyll) linkages (Figure 1.3d).
Further examples of porphyrin-containing systems are tha haem proteins 
haemoglobin, myoglobin and tha cytochromes. Tha prosthetic macro-ring 
of monomeric sub-units of these proteins permit high- and low-spin 
states of Iron(II) during dloxygen transport and storage, using 
haemoglobin and myoglobin respectively, whilst tha cytochromes perform 
electron-carrying functions through ranlpulatlon of tha Fa(II)/Pa(III) 
redox cycle (Figure 1.3a).
rig»r. 1.3d Structural faaturas of (1) vita«in and (2) chlorophyll.
OH
( 1 ) ( 2 )
Plgura 1.3a A haam unit as containad in (1) haamoqlobin and myoglobin
and (2) cytochrona.C
1.3.2 Synthmtlc Macrocyclmg,
Initially, work on macrocyclas waa undartakan without any ragard to a 
possibla ralationship batwaan tha aynthatic ligands and tha 
naturally-occurring cyclic ligands and th.ir cooplaxas. Ths 
raalisation of tha significant rdlas playad by thasa typas of ligands 
firad tha imagination of many inorganic chamists to dasign modal 
coaqilaxas to mimic biologically important systams. In viaw of this, 
ligands wars praparad with tha aim of forming stabla ccxsplaxas with
•-block >Mtal ion. such •■ N«*, K. and Mg**, and d-block matal ions 
Hn(II), Co(II), F«(II) and Fa(III), comnoniy ancounCsrad in plant and 
animal organisms. Indssd, until ths advsnt of macrocyclic ligands, ths 
•-block slsoants wars ths 'Cindsrsllas' of instala in so far as 
co-ordination chamistry was concsrnsd. Countlsas charactsristics of 
such complsxss havs sines bssn invaatigatad.
In tuna, ligand dasign bacama mors divarsa and tha study of 
intaractions with matal ions unravallad an intarasting and variad 
chamistry, which in turn providad motivation for furthar 
invastigations. Thus, rasulting curiositias lad to tha davalopmant of 
fiva distinct araas of macrocyclic chamistry. Thasa naw araas may ba 
catagoriasd according to tha typa of donor atoms incorporatad into tha 
macrocyclic ring itsalf; tha divisions baing (a) oxygan donor (crown 
athars), (b) nltrogsn donor (asa macrocyclas), (c) sulphur donor 
(thioathars), (d) phosphorus and arsanlc donors and (a) mixad-donor 
ligands. Tha intricacy and complaxity of macrocyclic ligands has now 
incraasad to such an axtant that additional structural faaturas lika 
pandant arms,”" compartmantal ligands'” ’ and macropolycyclic 
framaworks'*“’ also axist (Figura l.3f). Thasa ligand typas hava 
forcad complaxas away from tha mora common co-ordination numbars of 
four and six and instaad, gaomatrias baaring co-ordination numbars of 
^hraa, fiva, savan' ’ or graatar ara now common-placa.
Unsurprisingly, a naw araa of work rapidly axpandad as tha awaranass of 
non-stoichioowtric compounds bacama spparant. That is, variabla 
compositions of host-guast complaxas wars d i s c o v a r a d . O n  
confirmation of tha axistanca of thasa host-guast molaculas, tha naxt 





Plgvr* 1.3f Examples of variad dimanaionalitiaa axhibitad by
macrocycllc ligands.
cations, anions* * and sntirs nsutral molscuias (gussta).*^*
As ths twsnty-first csntury approachss, studias now sxtsnd bsyond ths
molaculs to includa supranolacular intaractions whara tha binding of
two or mora chamical antitias is dasirabla. Othar synthatic
organic hosts (cavitands) containing rigid cavitias incorporating
radox-activa cantara, hava also raciavad much attantion in racant 
(M
yaars. Nacrocyclic racaptor raolaculas that contain a radox cantra 
in dosa proximity to a matal-ion binding sita hava baan dasignad to 
alactrochamically racognisa tha binding of a matal guast aithar through
spaca intaractions or via various bond linkagas batwaan tha racaptor 
sita and radox cantra.
Tha formation of hollow, spharical shalls (carcarands) capabla of 
incarcarating solvant molaculas hava baan davalopad, whara thasa 
incarcaratad guasta hava tha ability to communicata with axtarnal 
solvant molaculas through tha carcarand shall, as wall as, with sach 
othar in crystal latticas.**’ Molacular rscognition has baan achiavad 
through tha making of baskata known as calixaranas, which ara tha 
products from ths raactions of polyfunctionalisad phanol and aldahyda 
*^ **^ '^^ *^ '^'**' Altaration and slaboration of tha uppar and lowar rims of 
thasa baskats can giva risa to andlass but spacifiad cona 
conformations. Thus, allowing tha baskats to bs shapad, ambroidarad 
and fillad. For inatanca, calix[4)aranas hava baan usad as 
building blocks for applications in mambrans transport and fiald affsct 
transistors. Thasa molacular racaptors axhibit a high salactivity for 
tha alkali matal ions.***” Calix(5)arsnas ara axcallant candidatas for 
tha incorporation of multi-ring aromatics.**” Synthasas and 
conformational studias on calix(6)aranas to calix(9)aranas hava also
b M n  achi«v«d. (39]
Th« «v«ntual aim ia to ba abla to undaratand^^^^ tha logical approach 
towarda dacipharing aalf-aaaambly and raplication at tha molacular 
with thia in mind tha conatruction of molacular alactronic 
davicaa haa baan undartakan whara molacular balta and ahuttlaa baaad on 
th« s«lf-as«*mbly of [21rotaxanas has bsan amployad.
All in all, tha basic macrocyclic unit has coma along way sinca tha 
aarly days of singular flat monocyclas and tha ancapaulation of singla 
natal cations.
R. K .n -K
^  ^  O ^  ^
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1.4 Itotal - Ligand Intnractions.
Th. natur. of th. interaction between metal and macrocycle ie at the 
aource of the apecial propartiaa diaplayed by macrocyclic complexée. 
The 'balance of power' between accommodation of the metal and ligand 
raquiremanta is still very poorly understood. It is therefore 
appropriate to look at the development in the thinking and 
undnrstanding of natal*ligand intnractions.
1.4.1 Stability of Mmtal ComploxoM.
The term complex is defined as the association between two chemical 
species linked via a co-ordinate bond. A metal complex consists of a 
central metal atom (Lewis acid) interacting with a ligand (Lewis base). 
In a complexation reaction, more than one ligand may complex with a 
metal atom (which is often the case) e.g. ML, ML^, ML^. In addition, 
more than one metal can co-ordinate to a number of ligands e.g. M^L,
In solution, the formation of a complex can be expressed by its 
equilibrium (or stability) constant K, as follows!
M ♦ L ♦ ML
[MLJ
K -
Metal lone are usually co-ordinated to solvent molecules in solution, 
although thaea are generally omitted from aquations for clarity. 
Oisplacastant of solvent molecules by a number of ligands usually 
proceeds in a stepwise manner.
10

Whar* is tha sacond-ordar formation constant and k tha first-ordard
dissociation rata Constant.
1.4.2 TAa CAsiacs £//act.
Tha ability of a multidantata ligand to co-ordinata to a singla matal 
atom and form chalata rings rasults in tha anhancad tharmodynamic and 
kinatic stability of a complax whan comparad to cloaaly ralatad, 
non-chalating countarparts. For instanca, tha ovarall stability 
Constant (log 0) for tha complaxation of nickal(II) with amnonia is 
ranch lass than that obsarvad for ita complaxation with
1,2-diarainoathana ( an ). ***'
♦ 3an^^j a (Ni(an)j)** log 0 - 18.28
This inci > in stability has baan tarmad 'tha chalata affact',“ *’ 
and originatas from tha anthalpic and antropic contributions givan by 
tha tharsndynaaic ralationshipsi
In (? - - AC / RT 
AC • AH - TAS
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Thus, tha mora nagativa AH or tha mora poaitlva AS baconaa, tha mora 0
incraaaaa. Howavar, matathasls raactlona indicata that tha dominant
factor contributing to tha chalata affact ia found in tha antropic 
^___[441
* «"«sc, ^ ~
In thin instanca AH » -12.1 KJ mol'’ and TAS - +55.1 KJ tnol’’ (both 
tarma ara favourabla). Sinca tha alactronic affacts of amnonia and
1,2-diaminoathana (an) ara vary similar, tha ligand-fiald stabilisation 
anargias (LFSE) of thair compounds with tha sans natal ion will ba 
almost idantical, tharafora tha antropic tarm will ba tha most 
influantial factor.
Tha chalata affact is atrsngthanad whan forming aavaral rings with a 
singla natal atom. Additionally, fiva and six marabarad chalata rings 
ara known to ba far mors atabla than thras, four, savan or sight 
mambarad r i n g s . M o r a o v a r ,  ancillary affacts dua to staric 
rastrictions and rasonanca atabilisation of ligands can also laad to an
incr in tha chalata sffact (4SI
1.4.3 Tha Macrocyclic Eiiact,
An axtansion of tha chalata affact, whara a cyclic multidantata ligand
ancirclas a natal atom via tha formation of fusad natal chalatas, has
[49]lad to tha 'macrocyclic affact'. That ia, an anhancad stability is 
obsarvad for macrocyclic ligands in comparison with thair acyclic 
analoguas which contain an aqual numbar of aquivalant donor atoms. It 
ia to ba axpactad that an tha nunbar of chalata rings incrsasas 
(acyclic to ntacrocyclic) thars will ba an incraasa in tha stability of
13
th» raatal conplax. Howavar, th» cyclic natura of tha ligand axhlbita a 
much graatar ovarall atability, ona which axcaada tha affact that wouid 
ba aaaociatad with juat tha praaanca of an additional raatal chalata 
ring (Figura 1.4a).
Tha tharmodynamic origina of tha macrocyclic affact ara not claar and 
tha iaaua ia ona of graat dabata. A conflict of idaaa iad to tha 
baliaf that in soma caaaa anthalpy factora pradominata, whilat in 
othar caaaa, tha affact ia antiraly attributad to antropy factora.'**’ 
It ia now bacoming claar that contributiona ariaing from tha anthalpic 
and antropic tarma ara aignificantly diffarant for diffarant caaaa.
ior tha tatraamina Uganda tha antropy tarm tanda to ba
favourabla whila tha anthalpy tarm ia guita variabla (551 For
thioathar-containing liganda tha affact is attributable solely to 
favourabla antropy tarma.' ’ In contrast, tha complaxaa of crown athar 
ligand typaa are much more anthalpy-stabilisad.'**’ These diffarancaa 
in origin ara thought to ba a consaquanca of tha degree of donor atom 
aolvation. Clearly, oxygen and nitrogan donor atoms will interact 
atrongly with polar aolvant molecules, wharaaa it is unlikely that 
aulphur donor atoma will be strongly solvatad in protic soivants. 
Thua, tha variations in stability of thasa complexes may have their 
origin in tha diffarancas in tha solvation of tha free ligands and 
their metal complexes.
Other factora influencing tha macrocyclic affect which altar tha 
individual dagraas of enthalpic and/or antropic contributions wili 
•riae from diffarancas in bond anargias, iigand conformational changes, 
mis-match of matal ion and macrocycla cavity siza, and number and 
randoatneas (disorder) of components.
14
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Pigwre l.«a Conplax atabllitlaa of aoma opan-chain and ralatad
macrocycllc Uganda.
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1.4.4 Tha Cryptmtm Ettmct.
h further enhancanent of thanaodynamlc stability is observed for 
macrobicyclic complexes over monocyclic ligand complexes. This has 
been named the ‘cryptate effect'.'*^ once again, the microscopic 
origins of this effect cannot be fully elucidated, an they differ from 
system to system (Figure 1.4b).‘**’
PCH
N— CH,
'— 0 o— /
Log K.'M L  -  Log Log -  9-8
Figure 1.4b Increasing stability of potassium complexes from a 
monocycle to a cryptand.
As mentioned previously (section 1.4.1) the thermodynamic stability of 
a complex is the ratio of the rate of formation and dissociation, and 
therefore, the rate at which a complex dissociates governs the 
thermodynamic stability of the metal complex. Consequently, an 
alternative approach has bean proposed which can also account for the 
pronounced stabilities exhibited by macrocyclic complexes i.e. the 
kinetic origin of the macrocyclic and cryptate effect. The phrase 
'multiple juxtapositional fixedness' was introduced,”’* based on the 
^•^’y slow rates of metal dissociation (inertness towards substitution) 
for macrocyclic complexes. The stepwise removal of a cyclic ligand 
from the co-ordination sphere of a metal atom is more difficult 
rbletive to the corresponding non-cyclic complex because the latter
16
próvidas an 'and' to initlata ligand substitution (8,^ 1) • Convarsaly, 
nacrocyclic ligand raquiras distortion (ligand folding) prior to bond 
braalting and must tharafors rasanbla bimolacular substitution (S|^ 2). 





INCREASE M COIMEX STAaUTV
Figura 1.4c Diagramatic raprasantation of matai complaxas in ordar of
incraasing stability.
In any systsm, mochanistic details ara claarly dapandant on tha natura 
of tha matal ion (lability or inartnass) and structural faaturas 
(flaxibility or rigidity) of tha ligand. For macrocyclic ligands tha 
rata datarmining stap variaa with diffarant aystams dapanding on ligand 
protonation, solvating modium, olactrostatic and otarie affacta. 
Studies hava indicated that rates of formation ara affected by tha 
above, whereas rates of dissociation are vary much ring sise/matal ion 
dependant. in view of thaaa facta, it is apparent that although 
both tharmodynomic and kinatic affects can explain tha enhanced 
stability exhibited by macrocyclic conplexas, it is not always possible 
to definitively trace tha source for each and every reaction.
17
1*5 Metal-ion Recognition.
Many factora contribute in a cloae-knit and complicated faahion to the 
aucceaa of metal-complex formation. A knowledge of metal-binding 
P^*^*^**'c**» *od hence, designation of number« nature and arrangmaent 
of binding aitea i.e. overall ligand topology, is a requisite for 
selective complexation.
1.5.1 Metai-ion Pre/ere/icss.
Any metal ion has three basic properties which will influence its 
behaviour towards complexation: charge, size and electronic
configuration. A crucial feature in the formation of macrocyclic 
ligands is the size of the metal ion which can be used to influence the 
reaction course leading to the isolation of the macrocyclic ligand as 
its complex (section 1.6.2). Por instance, the cyclocondensation of 
Schiff-base reactions (figure 1.5a) will proceed to form [l+l] 
complexes (1) in the presence of small metals, whereas, larger metal 
ions tend to bring about (2+2] condensation products (2).^ *'^  
Similarly, [4+4] products are also known in which a metal cluster core 
*■ the template centre. According to its co-ordination 
number - the size of a metal ion will vary. The greater the 
co-ordination number the larger the ionic radius. The conformation of 
intermediates such as (3) (Figure 1.5a) will depend on the
demands of the metal ion, and in turn steer the course 
reaction and hence the products obtained.
One of the main differences bet%wen transition and non-transition metal 
ions is stereochemical preference. Transition metal ions such as 
iron(II), cobalt(II), and nickel(II) are atereochemically selective and 
their complexes are very sensitive to ligand field strengths. On the
IS
»on-transitlon ratals hava littla alactronic driving forca 
for gaoratrical prafarancas, a.g. rinc(II), ailvar(I), cadiniu«(Il), 
rarcury(Il) and laad(II). It is trua that coppar(II) can accapt a wida 
of gaoratriaa but thasa ara a conaaquanca of Jahn-Tallar 
^^•^ortiona which arisa from tha ramoval of daganaracy of tha a
■
alactrons in an octahadral fiald. Staraochamicaliy dainanding ratals 
tand to ovarrida proposad ligand conformations, and rasult in 
aithar no raaction, ligand raarrangarants or constrainad ligand 
conformations. Maanwhila, non-transition ratal ions may axhibit 
unusual and distortad co-ordination gaomatrias imposad by inflaxibla 
(particularly macrocyclic) ligand constraints.
In addition, transition ratals with six or mora d alactrons ara 
axtraraly good soft Lawis acids bacauss thasa alactrons ara hald in tha 
pariphary of tha d-orbital lobas and hava a graatar polarising affact. 
Consaguantly, thay can also taka part in px-dr bonding intarationa with 
T-accaptor ligands.
1.5.2 Ligand Framuork,
A good starting point for choics of donor atom typa is tha hard-soft 
acid-bass (HSAB) concapt, basad on ampirical o b s a r v a t i o n a . T h u s ,  
crown athars (oxygan donors) prafarantially co-ordinata to tha alkali 
ratal ions through strong alactrostatic dipolar intaractions, wharaas 
ligands containing nitrogan or sulphur donors (bordarlina and soft) 
tand to favourably complax covalantly with tha lata transition ratal 
ions. Howavar, influancas that may parturb thaaa intaractions also 
^  considarsd. Por instanca, tha prasanca of
•^•®^^°''"'*i-thdrawing subatituants can raduca tha softnass of a sita. 
Just as tha addition of a soft polarisabla substituant can oftan softan
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an otharwisa hard cantra. Sinpla yat affactiva rasuXta arlaa froai tha 
uaa of nixad-donor aystama, bacauaa tha matal involvad haa tha 
of coaihinin9 with aithar or both typaa of donating apaciaa 
praaant aa part of a ligand. SaXactivity will, tharafora, ba anhancad 
batwaan paira of mataX iona (M^ ♦ M^), whara mataX M can coapXax to 
aXX donor atoma« whiXa inataX may prafarantiaXXy co-ordinata to only 
ona typa of Lawia baaa.
It aXao worth noting that with a givan donor typa diffarant
raactivitiaa ara obaarvad for nautraX, anionic, aaturatad and 
“"•■turatad donor atoma. That ia, nautraX oxygan donora in alcohola, 
•thara, katonaa or amidaa will hava a ranga of co-ordinating propartiaa 
which ara antiraXy diffarant whan tha oxygan donor ia nagativaXy 
chargad. Tha aana appXiaa for nitrogan donora (which may ba aaturatad 
or unaaturatad) aa wall aa auXphur donor atoma, whara a thioathar will 
bahava diffarantXy to a thioXata.
On daciding tha typa of donor atoma to ba ampXoyad in ordar to achiava 
tha daairad mataX-Xigand intaraction, tha numbar and arrangamant of tha 
aXactron donating binding aitaa naada to ba conaidarad. ObviouaXy, 
donor atoma muat ba intarapacad with non-co-ordinating atoma of 
raaaonabXa Xangth, ao that an adaquata ‘bita’ ia avaiXabXa to tha mataX 
ion for affactiva compXaxatlon. Aa tha mataX and ligand will both ba 
aoXvatad, and rapXacamant of much of tha aoXvation ahaXX takaa placa on 
compXaxation, tha numbar of ligating atoma ahouXd aquaX tha 
co-ordination numbar that tha mataX axhibita with tha aoXvant moXacuXaa 
ao that an afficiant binding intaraction can axiat batwaan tha two.
Tha cyclic natura of macrocycXic Uganda makaa tham inharantXy mora
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rigid than opan-chain liganda. Thia rigidity can ba furthar incraaaad
by tha addition of unaaturatad groupa iika iminaa,“*' aromatic ring
aubatituanta auch aa banzana and hataro ring haad unita iika 
[65]
pyridina ate. at binding aitaa. Functional groupa can alao próvida 
fixad ligand framaworka aa wall aa polar binding aitaa.
Minimum flaxibility ia tha outcoma of highly praorganiaad liganda, 
whara, in aoma caaaa, avan aolvant molaculaa ara axcludad from tha 
cavity of tha m a c r o c y c l a a . T h u a ,  raplacamant of tha aolvant ahall 
ia not raquirad prior to complaxation, and ao conformationa in tha fraa 
ligand and tha complaxad ligand will affactivaly ba tha aama.
1.S.3 Ligand Hold Siam.
In contraat to tha multidantata opan-chain liganda, macrocyclaa hava an
additional fundamantal paramatar, thair hola aiza. It waa
conaidaration of thia proparty which lad to tha concluaion that tha
"»•t atabla matal complaxaa would ba formed whan tha relative aizaa of
tha matal ion and the macrocyclic cavity give tha beat poaaibla fit.
In view of thia, a 'goodnaaa of fit' paramatar waa introduced to
the match or mia-match of a matal ion for a macrocyclic ligand 
[67]
cavity. Thia ia defined aa tha ratio of tha bonding cavity radiua 
to the Pauling covalent radiua (R^ ) for tha matal involved with a 
*6*tch of tha matal ion for tha bonding cavity occurring whan 
tha ratio R^/R^ ia equal to unity. Tha actual ‘bonding cavity' 
available to tha matal (R^ ) ia obtained from tha ligand ‘hole aiza' 
(R^ ) (defined by the nuclear poaitiona of tha donor atoma), minua the 
"•••> affective covalent radii of tha donor atoma (R^ ) (Figure 1.5b). 
However, auch an approach ia only uaeful whan tha geometrical 
arrangement of tha donor atoma which dafina tha ligand hola aiza in tha
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trmm ligand is similar to that which is raquirad in tha mmtal complax.
Tha idaa of matching hola sisa (bonding cavity) and matal ion radius 
works wall for tha crown athars and thair alkall-raatal complaxas.
For such complaxas oftan only small ligand conformational anargy 
changas ara involvad in complax formation, bacausa thasa matal ions 
hava no strong prafarancas for particular co-ordination gaomatrias. 
Othar factors loading to tha strong dapandanca on hola sisa ara tha 
mutual ionic binding prafarancaa of thasa matals and tha athar oxygans, 
as wall as tha prasanca of a singla donor typa symroatrically poaitionad 
within a ligand framawork - all of which will interact equally with tha 
central matal ion.
Figura l.Sb Difforanca in ligand hole size and bonding cavity.
As soon as tha cyclic ligands bacoma unsyramatrical either in donor atom 
disposition or carbon backbona (or both)i or donor atoms of different 
size, reactivity and orbital hybridisation are alterad, tha matal will 
not interact uniformly with all tha donor atoms. Thus, although a 
cyclic structura exists within thasa ligands, twisting and/or folding 
of tha ring to soma extant renders tha macrocyclic hola/cavity aiza 
redundant. For instance, thioathar donor atoms prefer to be axodantata 
in tha free ligand state and on complexation, axocyclic as wall as 
andocyclic compounds hava bean isolated.
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Alternatively, some views have been expresaed in terms of abandoning 
the notion of the macrocyclic effect, and have instead concentrated on 
the atability of chelate ring sizes with regard to metal-ion size. The 
study has concluded that larger chelate rings will lead to greater 
complex destabilisation for larger metal ions (e.g. lead(II)) than 
smaller metal ions (e.g. copper(II)j, irrespective as to whether the 
ligands are acyclic or macrocyclic.'*”
An extension of this study stresses that the selectivity between large 
and small metals diminishes (as the metal-ion size increases) whilst 
progressing from 5-membered to 6-membered chelate r ings.™ However, 
diecrepancies have been introduced when dealing with flexible ligands, 
so that the metal can sit above, below, in or out of the donor atom 
plane, the selectivity apparently being enhanced with more rigidified 
chelate ring formations. Whan a macrocyclic ligand has an inflexible 
backbone, the macrocyclic effect comes into play as opposed to the 
chelate ring size-based selectivity. More importantly, differing 
angular requirements of metals are far more pronounced than their 
actual size in determining complex formation. For instance, nickel(II) 
is very partial to orthogonal geometries, even if the macrocyclic 
bonding cavity is a perfect match for its size, non-bonding 
interactions are likely to result.
Nevertheless, if the electron density of all the donor atoms is 
directed (focussed) towards the centra of the macrocyclic cavity with 
the metal ion centrally placed in the plane of the donor atoms, a more 
stable complex is likely to result. On the other hand, if the radius 
of the metal ion is too small or much larger than the cavity presented
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by th* ligand, conplaxatlon may occur but with dimlnishad tharaodynamlc 
stability.
Thaaa diffarancas in stability can and hava baan axploitad to 
salactivaly axtract particular matal ions from solution, thus providing 
a basis for tha potantial industrial application of tnacrocyclic 
ligands.
Discrimination may bo formally dafinad aa follows, whara M and N ara• b
two diffaront matals compating for tha sama ligand L which is availabla 
in limitad quantity:
♦ L M L
Discrimination is achiovad whan K /K or Alog K io larga. It la worth
S D
strassing that it is naithar nocaasary nor dasirabla to hava a high log 
K valúa in a saparation procoss, but a largo diffaranca in log K is 
roquirad in ordar to achiava saparation via complox formation.
Tho axtansiva matal-ion salactivity studiaa availabla for macrocycloa 
and cryptands ouggast that tha undorlylng anthalpic and antropic tanos 
aro quito syataai dopandant. Thus a motal-ion diacrimination stratagy 
basad solaly on tha bost-fit critarion may not always bo appropriata. 
An altarnativa approach of strutturai dislocation has baon tho subjact
of racant publications. m i,  t72)
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1.S.4 Structural Dialocation.
Thi« «npiric«! approach for optiaiaing matal-lon discrlainatlon 
involvas tha aystcaatlc variation of a structural paraMtsr of a 
ligand. Ths connactivity of tha macrocyclic backbona raaults in a 
linitad nuinbar of staraochanically faaaibla iaomars within tha 
formation of a complax and aarvaa as a basis for structural 
dislocation.
Typically, tha ligand hola sisa is tha most favourad structural 
paraaatar altarad. Hot«avar, tha dagraa of unsaturation, typa and/or 
numbar of donor atoms, starically influancing substituants ate. could 
also ba amployad to systamatically vary a matrix of closaly ralatad 
ligands. Along a ligand sarios, as strain builds up for a givan 
complax gaomatry, distortion occurs to accommodata tha syatafaatic 
paramatarisatlon, svantually thara comas a point whara no furthar 
changas can taka placs within tha saaia complsx gaomatry. This in turn 
triggars a suddan changa in ligand conformation resulting in tha 
adaptation of a diffarant co-ordination anvironmant with a diffarant 
stability. Thus, structural dislocation can ba datactad as its
tharmodynamic stability (Figure 1.5c).
Log K,
Figure l.Sc Schematic raprasantation of structural dislocation.
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Mor*ov«r, if two matals M and M prooota atructural dislocation at
A D
diffarant points in tha li9and sarias, substantial discriaination is 
obsarvad for thasa ligands.
An illustration of this affact has baan providad by tha atudy of a 
■arias of tatra-asadioxa donor macrocyclaa togathar with thair rinc(II) 
and cadmiure( II) complaxas basad on tha changas in ring aiza of tha 
nacrocyclic 1igands.
A plot of tharmodynamic atabilitias of thaaa complaxas against 
■natal-ion aiza danonstratas that tha zinc(II) complaxas of thaaa 
ligands show only a gradual tystamatlc variation of log K with ligand 
ring siza. As tha innar graat ring incraasas in mambars, thara is a 
dacrsasa in complax stability. In contrast, for cadroium(II) tha 17- 
and 18 maniharad cooplaxas ara aora stabla than tha corrasponding zinc 
conplaxas, which is quita rara. Tha trand is ravarsad for tha 
19 aanharad aacrocyclic ligands, which show tha normal discriaination 
in favour of zinc(II). Thasa larga diffarancas in stability for tha 
cadaium(II) complaxas ara attributad to a changa in bonding anvironmant 
for tha matal atom, from co-ordination to all ligand donor atoms to 
non-co-ordination of the other oxygens. Tha bonding mode throughout
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th» *inc(II) coaplaxaa ara thought to ba aiailar. Thua, conatrainta 
impoaad by tha cyclic structura of thaaa Uganda ara apparant in 
ralativa atabilltiaa of tha t%« natal ions, cadniun(II) 
and tinc(ll). Furthar charactariaatlona of dislocation bahaviour hava 
baan invaatigatad for cadmiun(II) and »inc(II) whara, in addition to 
incraasaa in ring siza, tha introduction of bulky substituants givas a 
sarias of closaly ralatad dibanzo fusad tatra-aza nacrocyclas. In 
this casa, an altaration of ligand flaxibility also induca changas in 
conformational gaomatry and hanca, laad to substantial
diacrinination.
Othar alamants which ara found togathar aithar in natura or aa a 
consaguanca of ralatad solution chamistrias s.g. Co(II), Ni(II) and 
Cu(II) or Ag(I) and Pb(II), raquira a naans of aaparation and racovary. 
Tha intaractions of thasa natal ions hava baan studiad briafly in
comparison, using similar approachas. t i l l
Molacular machanics calculations hava baan uaad as an aid to daduca 
minimum strain snargias in ligands and thair matai complaxas. 
Pradictions for 'modalling' compounds involvas tha monitoring of anargy 
ralatad to stratching or comprassion and daformation from 
tha norm of bond langths and anglas raspactivaly, as wall as, 
intramolacular (van dar Waals forças) and molacular dipola 
 ^ Essantially, molacular organisation for 
•ii«ctiva complaxation raquiras anargy axpanditura in ordar to ovarcosM 
^••olvation forças, dipola-dipola intaractions, and conformati'^nal 
changas. Thus for any systam, minimum anargy raquiramants will laad to 
a mora profitabla association.
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X.6 Synthmtic SttMtmgima*
Two m»jor cacagorias axist for tha synthasia of macrocyclic ligand 
complaxaa. Thaaa ara; (1) tha ‘diract' mathod and (ii) tha 'in aitu' 
(matal-tafnplata) mathod. Tha format invoivaa aynthaaia of tha 
macrocyclic ligand by conventional organic tachniquaa, wharaaa, tha 
uaa of tha influanca of a matal ion during tha cycliaation 
atap. Tha two mathoda ara not, howavar, mutually axcluaiva and tha 
preparation of many macrocyclic ayatama includaa both aynthatic 
categoriea.
1.6.1 Direct Synth»m»m.
Thia procadura invoivaa iaolation of tha macrocyclic ligand prior to 
complexation. In moat caaaa, tha raactiona ara performed under 
conditiona of high dilution. Tha importance of high dilution bacoraaa 
apparent whan attempting to improve tha probability that functional 
groupa within tha aama molecule react with thamaalvaa 
(intramolecularly), rather than intarmolacularly with thoaa in 
neighbouring molaculea in aolution, in other worda, to enaura
cycliaation is favoured over oligomariaation or polymeriaation. In 
of thia, tha concentration of raactanta at any given time muat be 
axtramaly small. Thia is achiavad by tha alow dropwise addition of 
^••ctanta over a period of several hours or, on occasions, several 
days.
Whenever possible, it is always advantageous to isolate, purify and 
characterise an organic ligand before its matal complaxaa undergo close 
scrutiny. For instance, changes in tha ligand (solubility,
conformation, bonding mode etc.) can ba detected prior to, and upon
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coaplaxation.
Many macrocyclic Uganda can only bo synthaaiaod by diroct mothodst 
• Ithor tha intarvantion of a matal is not raquirad or it disrupts tha 
formation of tha dosirod product. Thosa ligands ara stabla to
oxidation, light and moistura and can bo oasily isolatad for uaa in 
furthar roactions. Exaaiploa of thaso ara tha dioxo (amida) and 
thioathar macrocyclas. Crown othars and cryptands (polyathars) can ba 
obtainod via diract mathoda, as wall as, salf-assambly in tha prasonca 
of tamplatas. In othar instancas, it is not possiblo to isolata 
matal-frao macrocyclas sines thay ara unstabla with raspact to 
hydrolysis. An exampla of thasa typos of ligands ara soma of thosa
containing imina functionalitias, producod from schiff-basa
condonsations (vids in/ra).
1.6.2 /ratal rampiato (In Situ) Synt/lssas.
In this approach macrocyclic ligand complax formation is achiavad in 
tha prasanca of a matal ion. Thus, tha macrocyclic ligand is ganaratad 
in situ, but only isolatad as its matal complax.
For numarous casos of condansationa in tha absanca of a matal-ion, no 
macrocyclic products ara obtainad.“ ” Appropriataly, it was concludad 
that tha rflla of tha matal ion boars influonca on tha diraction of tha 
synthatic raaction and hones tha products obtainad.
Two likaly machanistic rdlas for tha matal hava boon proposad in tarms 
of tha co-ordination tamplata affocts. Whan a matal ion praforantially 
co-ordinatas to ono of tha compononts in an aguilibrium mixtura, and 
parturbation of this axisting oquilibrium promotas isolation of tha
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«•crocycl« it. compì««, a th«rmo<lynaiiiic tamplat« mttmct is 
contid«r«d to b« op«rativ«, i.«. th« tn«tal co-ordination 9«om«try 
m«tch«a bast that of th« product siacrocycl«. If, on th« oth«r hand, a 
m«tal ion diracts tha coursa of a stapwisa raaction by holding tha 
raactiva groups in tha corract oriantation in ordar to facilitata a 
staraochamically salactiva raaction - tha action is dua to tha kinatic 
tamplata affact. In this casa, tha matai co-ordination gaomatry bast 
matchas that of tha transition-stata arrangamant of raactants.
Suparimposad on this affact, it is possibla to anvisaga «n 
approximation affact, wharaby tha complaxation of both raacting spaciaa 
to tha matai convarts what would hava baan a bimolacular raaction into 
• unimolacular on«. Thus, whila tha raactants ara simultanaously 
coraplaxad in dosa proximity, thay ara statistically mors likaly to 
raact than if mar« diffusion war« to ba raliad upon - thara is an 
incraasa in tha affactiva concantration of tha raactants with a 
consaquant incraasa in tha rata of raaction.
It is possibla that both tha tharmodynamic and kinatic tamplata affacts 
may oparata in a givan raaction. Howavar, in many casas tha datailad 
rdla of tha matai ion has not baan dafinad for tha matai tamplata 
cyclisations.
Tha six« of a tamplating ion is of fundamantal importane« to tha 
outcoma of a succassful synthasis. Consaquancas of matal-ion/hola siza 
mis-match ara «vidant in a numbar of macrocyclic products. For 
instane«, tha raaction of athylana oxida with potassium (r - 1.38 k) 
ions rasults in tha formation of 18-crown-6 (R^ - 1.4 A). Likawisa, for 
tha smallar ringad crown compound 12-crown-4 (R-0.8A), lithium
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(r - 0.76 A) or calcium (r • 0.94 A) iona ara affactiva Camplating 
aganta. Howavar, tha product of athylana oxida and caaaium 
(r - 1.67 A) iona doaa not afford tha axpactad 21-crown-7 (R^ - 1.7 A) 
complax but yialda 18-crown-6 inataad.'^*'
U* or Co^ "^  Q
A  —  C  ■ )
Anothar axampla baaad diractly on tha matal-ion/hola aiza concapt ia 
tha raaction batwaan 2,6-diacatylpyridina and bia(3-aminopropana)amina. 
In tha praaanca of nickal(II) a mononuclaar quadridantata complax ia 
iaolatad. Howavar, whan silvar(I) ia etnployad, a bimatallic 
28—mambarad cocnplax raaulta.^^
Furtharmora, complaxation of pracuraora to tha matal ion may alao 
produca an activation or daactivation of tha functionalitiaa involvad 
in tha cycliaation raaction. Imina-containinq macrocyclaa can undarqo
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ligand raarrangamants, whara matal-initlatad 
nuclaophilic attack it raaponaibia for intramoiacular raorganiaation. 
For axampia, tha prafomad haxa-aza macrocycia (non-tanpiata procadura) 
undargoaa imina bond aoivoiyaia on traatmant with mathanolic cobalt(II) 
t o l u t i o n a . Ita raaction with cobalt(II) in mathanol, initially 
causes an imina bond to undar9o lolvolysis:
Conaaquantly, thara is an incraasa in ligand flaxibility, daviation 
from planarity and affactivaly a raduction in bonding cavity. Howavar, 
thia cavity ia atill unabla to acconnodata tha amallar tnatal-ion and 
furthar nuclaophilic attack occura in ratponaa, to avantually yiald a 
araallar 16-inambarad macrocyclic complax.
in tha praaanca of watar, full hydrolyaia haa baan notad to
taka placa which ia alao known to ba matal-inducad im
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Th» r««ction of 2,6-di*c«tylpyridin« with 1,3-di*mino-2-hydroxyprop*n«
•nd b«rium(II) in nwthanol giv*s a complax of an octadantata,
[80]20~matnbarad macrocyclic ligand aa axpactad.
Convartaly, in tha praaanca of laad(Il) tha axiatanca of an oxazolldina 
in a amallar, aaxidantata 18~mamberad ring unit haa baan
daacribad.
In addition, tha raaction wtth coppar(II) doaa not raault in imina 
aolvolyaia of tha octadantata, 20-tnambarad ligand in ordar to 
accomnodata tha amailar matal ton. Inataad, dua to ita much largar
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ring bIz* and coopartnantal natura, tha ligand ia abla to incorporata 
two coppar(II) ions into its bonding cavity.
•'••"•nqamanta of incraasing complaxity hava baan obsarvad for tha 
tnathyl analogua of tha haxa-aza macrocycla, whera storie hindranco
pronotas ligand altorationa. 1811
On traatmant with axcasa coppor(II) tha [7+12*7] innar ring systan 
to a tricyclic systan containing [IS-fe-fl] mambarad innor
, (821 rings.
Hhan matai ions fail to act as tamplating agants, an altarnata 
synthotic routa to tha formation of thair coniploxas can ba adoptad: 
transmatallation.* ' Thaso ara motathatical roactions in which tha 
tamplata matai ion may ba substitutad for anothar matai in ordar to 
obtain a complax which is not diroctly availabla via tha tamplata
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routa.
1.7 Toxic Moavy Matais.
This saction outlinas tha toxicity of haavy matais and hanca, 
anphasisaa on tha naad for ’strongly' salactlva and afficlant 
CMnplaxing agants to aid in thair ramoval and racovary.
Toxic haavy matais ara considarad to ba thoaa of a ralativaly high 
dansity, which show no indication of baing an asaantial traca alamant 
in biological procaasas and hava a cumulativa affact in living 
organisms. Tha matais laad. cadmium and marcury balong to such a 
catagory. For canturias, thasa matais and thair compounds hava baan 
amployad in industry as wall as on a housahold basis. Thair 
applications vary from tha apacialisad, such as fual antiknock 
additivas (laad), prassura-sansing davicas (marcury), haat and light 
stabiliaars in plastics (cadmium), to mora common usagaa such as 
plating to pravant corrosion (laad and cadmium), battarias (all thraa), 
and as prasarvativas and/or fungicidas for antifouling paints (laad and 
marcury).
1.7.1 Toxicity.
l^ad is a poison in all forms, but finaly dividad, aolubla partidas 
ara mora hasardous than largar partidas with lowar solubilitias. It 
is absorbad into tha circulatory systam of tha body by ingastlon (10 » 
of ingastad laad is absorbad into tha blood straam) or aftar inhalation 
of dust via tha digastiva tract and lungs. Normally intaka 
approximataly aquals output (axcration via urina and faacas); howavar, 
disruptions of this balança can occur on prolongad axposura, rasulting 
in malnutrition and constipation, to kidnay failura and nauromuscular
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dysfunction, ths dsvsloplng fstus bsin9 most prons to risk. Strict 
linitstions on airborns Isad (1.5 ng Pb n. ’ air) ars snforead by tha 
Environmantal Protaction Act, with tha accaptabla blood laval liait 
dropping each yaar. In 1983, tha blood level limits were set at 
50 nq Pb /lOO g whole blood.'®*’
In contrast, cadmium is poorly absorbed by tha gastrointestinal tract 
(only 6 » of the estimated 40-50 ^g day ’ of ingested cadmium is 
absorbed), whereas, 25-50 t of ca. 2-10 day ’ cadmium content of 
inhaled dust and fumes is absorbed.'*®’ Thus, exposure through the 
respiratory tract appears to be more effective, with 10-40 » of inhaled 
cadmium from cigarette smo)ce being absorbed. Cadmium has a strong 
affinity for the liver and kidneys and with a half-life of 10-30 years, 
it is the environmental poison most prone to accumulation. A dose of 
6 mg ra air causes severe lung damage after 8 hours exposure. One 
minute inhalation of 2500 mg m ® air is fatal. To date, rene%Md 
stricter controls on the use of cadmium (more importantly in the home 
rather than in industry) have been demanded by Members of the European 
Parliament in EC legislations. Covering approximately 85 t of 
community use of cadmium, priority has been given to batteries 
(containing 28 % Cd by weight) and pigments in polymers, with an 
absolute ban on items containing more than 0.1 % cd in tha finished 
product. However, a total ban in some instances is not yet viable, 
since, the safety of satisfactory substitutes must also be proven.
Metallic mercury and its vapour are more potent than all its compounds, 
including organic and inorganic. They are all protoplasmic poisons 
that may enter the body through the skin, gastrointestinal or 
respiratory tract. On absorption, they dissociate into body fluids.
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«nd in th* blood th«y distribut* batwMn tha plaaaa and tha 
arythrocytas. Alkyl darivativaa bava a half-lifa of SO-60 daya whilat 
Inorganic calta bava a balf-lifa of 30-60 daya. Tba formar affacta tba 
cantral nervoua ayatam and accumulataa in tba brain whara alinination 
ia alow. Salta aucb aa marcuric cblorida ara vary poiaonoua dua to 
tbair bigb aolubility and vapour danaity, wbicb accounta for alow 
vapour diaaipation. Covarnnant aganciaa bava impoaad aavara 
■^••trictiona on tbair ralaaaa in watarwaya and air and tbair uaaa aa 
pbanaacauticala, diuretica and antiaaptica baa declinad abarply in 
^•cant yeara. Tha maximum atmoapharic concentration in all forma ia 
0.1 mg Hg m ’ air (axcept for alkyl - 0.01 mg Hg m ’ air) with a 
thraahold limit value of O.OS mg Hg m air.^^^ Other applicationa 
auch aa opthalmic praparationa, dantiatry, catalyaia and intarmadiataa 
in tha formation of other producta are atill important araaa in which 
marcury and ita compounda ara atill uaad. Convaraaly, their uaafulnaaa 
aa chromoganic materiale haa bean abort lived bacauae of their 
potential carcinoganic/mutaganic propartiea. In addition, they ara 
non-biodagradabla, thia atraaaaa tha importance of control, recovery 
and diapoaal of a product and not only ita manufacturing procaaa.
Lead and tine orca ara intimately mixed and tharafora minad together. 
Thaaa minea alao aomatimaa contain cadmium, which poilutea tha air whan 
extraction of thaaa metal oraa ia achieved. Hence tha need for 
coamarcially viable, recyclable, aalactiva extractante bacomaa 
P**^tinant aa tha awaranaaa of health and anvironmantal iaauaa incraaaaa 
by public demand.
In 1988, tha Control of Subatancaa Hazardoua to Health (COSHH), made 
under proviaiona of tha 'Health and Saftay at Work Act, 1974'
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raqulationa cam* into affact. Undar thasa ragulationa, in Britain 
aubatancaa auch aa laad, cadmium and marcury ara monitorad. Tha uaa of 
laad ia daalt by tha 'Control of Laad at Work Ragulationa 1980' and haa 
a maximum axpoaura limit (MEL), which la tha maximum concantration of 
airbourna aubatanca, avaragad ovar a rafaranca pariod (8 hra 
tiraa-waightad avaraga) that muat not axcaad 0.15 mg ra'* of air (for 
tatraathyl laad 'antiknock' tha limit ia aat at 0.1 mg m * of air). 
Cadmium alao haa an MEL which ia 0.05 mg m of air. Howavar« marcury 
haa an occupational axpoaura atandard (OES) of 0.05 mg m’^  of air.
ia tha concantration of an airbourna aubatanca^ avaragad ovar a 
^•*a*^ a''ca pariod, at which, according to currant knowladga thara ia no 
avidanca that it ia likaly to ba injurioua to amployaaa, if thay ara 
axpoaad by inhalation, day aftar day to that concantration.
In addition, tha Oparation of Intagratad Pollution Control (IPC), undar 
part 1 of tha Environmantal Protaction Act 1990, ia concarnad with tha 
control of ralaaaaa of praacribad aubatancaa to air, watar and land.
P*^**cribad aubatancaa, cadmium and marcury and thar compounda muat 
not ba ralaaaad to watar, i.a., diachargad to tha aewar.'**’
Intaraatingly, although ailvar ia not a candidata for toxic haavy 
®*kala, it ia minad from Zn*Ag—Pb~Cu minaa and haa aimilar propartiaa 
and conaaquantly uaagaa aa tha aforamantionad matala. Silvar and ita 
compounda ara found in painta, battariaa, dantal amalgam, mirrora, tha 
photographic induatry and aa catalyata and powarful bactariocidaa. 
Toxicity of ailvar aalta ia dapandant on tha natura of tha countarion 
praaant, otharwiaa thay ara conaidarad to ba without advaraa haalth 
affacta. Irravaraibla dapoaition of chamical or colloidal ailvar on 
mucua mambranaa, can navarthalaaa raault in diafigurad body
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tlssuas. (891
It Is important, thsrsforo, to improvo ways of matai axtraction with 
tha minimum amount of disturbanca to tha surrounding onvironmant, ba it 
a mistura of matais from an ora or salactiva rsmoval of toxic matais 
(minus tha assontiai traco aiamants, a.g. tine) from victima of matai 
poisoning.
i.7.2 Extraction and Rmcovary of Haavy Matala.
Ramovai of traca quantitias of toxic matais (and pracious matais) 
raiying on biological syatams havo boon studiod. Micro-organisms such 
as Chloralla Vulgaria hava boon utilisad to loach out diffarant matal 
ions as a rasult of pH dopandanca. Sovaral ostabliahod industrial 
procossas amploy sodium tatraborato for tha removal and/or racovary of 
■«•tals from offluant straamsi marcury from chloroallcali plants, load 
from tatraalkyllaad production, and silvar and cadmium from
photographic film manufactura. (90)
For dacadas, an araa that has boon axploitad for matal-ion racovary Is 
[91]lon-axchanga, but now procoduras involving macrocyclic ligands for 
solvant axtraction purposas ara undor i n v a s t i g a t i o n . T h a  ability 
of macrocyclic ligands to solubilisa salts in non-aquaous madia has 
baan a major braakthrough in-so-far as mimicking transport of ions
through call mambranas in biological systams (9)
Although, macrocyclic ligands hava a graatar discriminating ability, 
thair intarast and usas ara at prasant limitad to rasaarch bacausa of 
production costs. It is tharafors, doubly important to find nawar and 
battar cost-affactiva synthatic routas laading to tha isolation of
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th«a« ligands.
l.S Proposed Prograa for Llgaad Dosiga.
Concluding Chapter One, this soction outlines the strategy involved in 
the syntheses of selective complexing agents for the toxic heavy metal
The initial problems that arise from designing such ligands, is the 
ability to be selective towards only those metal ions in question. Por 
instance, discrimination is required between Pb/Ag, Cd/Zn and Pb/Hg/Cd. 
In fact, the chemistry of these metal ions and those which are not of 
interest to this project directly such as nickel(II) and copper(II) 
must also be investigated for an overall view of ligand reactivity.
On the basis of hard/soft compatibility nitrogen-sulphur mixed-donor 
sets were employed for the soft/borderline preferences of the toxic 
heavy metals. The donor atoms were interspersed with arcxnatic groups 
and saturated flexible chains providing a macrocyclic frametrar)c of 
intermediate rigidity, in an attempt to produce restricted 
co-ordination environments. The ionic radii of lead, cadmium and 
mercury range from 1.19-0.9S k for their hexa-co-ordinate complexes. 
Hence, the importance of having adequate distances between donor atoms 
so that a bonding cavity may bo formed around these metal ions.
Two ring sizes were utilised - fifteen- and aightean-membarad, which 
would determine metal ion/cavity size preferences, i.e. if smaller 
metal ions interact with larger macrocyclic ligands by folding etc. or 
if larger metal ions have the ability to form 'out-of-plana' complexes 
with the smaller macrocyclic ligands. The general ligand frame%«orl( was
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alterad, so that not only could diffarant donor atom typaa ba 
invaatlgatad but alao how changea in hybrldiaatlon of a particular 
llgator auch aa nitrogen (ap* to ap*) would lead to a gradation of 
ligand reactivity due to electron availability and rigidity (amine to 
imine to amide).
In bioinorganic chemiatry, the term antaaia ia uaed to deacribe the 
atate of the active aite in metalloenzymea. Entaaia conveya a atate of 
tenaion or atraaa and givea riae to 'energiaad' metal centrea where 
they are aubjected to unuaual bond langtha, gaometriea and 
co-ordination numbera. It waa thought that on deaigning Uganda for 
the leaa atereoapecific metal iona li)ca cadmium(II), mercury(II) and 
laad(II), auch effecta might be obaerved. Ideally, a fine balance ia 
required that will ultimately employ the high affinity of the metal 
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dascrlbas tha aynthaaia and complaxing bahaviour of l ' and L^ , which 
wara atudiad prior to any nacrocyclic work baing undartakan.
3<2 tyatbaaia of l \
Tha aynthatic routa laading to l’ ia outlinad balow (Figura 2.2a). Tha 
matarial amployad waa 2,6-bia (hydroxymathyl )pyridina (1). 
Attanpta to aynthaaisa thia pracuraor from 2,6-pyridina dicarboxylic 
acid (2) via tha aatar (3), uaing tha mathod daacribad in tha 
litaratura wara unauccaaaful. Tharaaftar, 2,6-biB(hydroxy»athyl) 
pyFidina waa obtainad comnarcially.
of 2,6-bia(bromomathyl)pyridina (4) waa carriad out uaing a 
procadura. It waa found to ba aaaantiai to uaa fraahly 
racryatallisad matarial (i.a within ca. 24 hrs.) otharwiaa a dark pink 
colouration davalopad, which could not ba uaad in any furthar 
raactiona. Tha natura of tha undaairabla pink aida-product waa 
difficult to charactariaa, but ia suapactad to ba a (1*1) cyclic 
dibromida.
important to carry out tha final atap {involving praparation of 
tha aodium aalt of 2-aminothiophanol, with aubaaquant nuclaophilic 
aubatitution of 2,6-bia(broaiaaathyl)pyridina} undar an inart atmoaphara 
io pravant tha formation of diaulphida bridgaa batwaan two 
2-aminothiophanol molaculaa. Thia occurrad whan tha raaction waa 
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Figur« 2.3a Synthetic rout« for preparation of l '
SI
Th« insolubility of th* flnsl product in wstsr, provsd to b* an 
•xcallant tmana by which it could b« aaparatad from th* final raaction 
raixtur* to yiald 2,6-bi*(aminothioph*noxym*thyl)pyridin*, l '.
Th* r*action afford*d whit* fibrous crystals of good purity and high 
yisld (62 %) wh*n rigorous sxpsrimsntal conditions war* raaintainad, but 
occasionally, a dark brown caram*l-lik* substanc* was producsd. 
R*p*at*d rscrystallisations (ca. x5) from absolut* sthanol and watsr 
using dscolourising charcoal purifisd th* crud* tar to giv* pal* y*llow 
fibrous crystals, alb*it in low yisld (25 %). Both typss of crystal* 
analyssd for l ’ and w*r* thsrsfor* ussd in th* sain* way.
Considsration of th* synthstic rout* indicatss that th* rsactlon 
b*tw**n 2,6-bi*(broraoiB*thyl)pyridin* and 2-arainothioph*nol can in fact 
rssult in any on* of thr** products, dspsnding on which hstsroatom of 
th* msrcaptoanilin* can pr*f*r*ntially act as th* nuclsophil*.
o c ,  a ;  a i
l'
Th* succsss of th* synthstic stratsgy rsliss on th* fact that th* 
anilino nitrogsn acts as a much wsaksr bass whan a thiol group is 
■ttachsd at th* ortho position. This allows th* sodium salt of th* 
thiolat* to act as th* nuclsophil* and displac* th* bromin* from
2,6-bis(brooomthyl)pyridin*. Thsrsfor* th* majority of th* product 
was found to b* L . In contrast, for a rslatsd syatsm in which 
2-aminoph*nol is ussd, th* slsctron-donating hydroxy function has a
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»tr^ngth^ning affact on tha anillno nitrogan; this than bacaaaa 
tha strongar nuclaophila of tha two and attacks tha 
2,e-bls(broaxMiathyl)pyridina (pKa - 2.73'*’, 4.62, 4.72 for 
amlnothlophanol, anilina and amlnophanol raspactivaly).
r t '
In this inatanca, it is always nacassary aithar to protact tha anilino 
function prior to nuciaophilic attack or, mora usually, 2-nitrophanol 
is amployad initially and tha nitro groups ara than subsaguantly 
raducad.
2.3 Charactarisatioa of l ’.
Infrarad analysis showas two bands typical of symmatric and asymnatric
stratching for primary aminas f(N-H) at ca. 3440 and 3340 with
a Sharp band at 1600 cm attributad to r(C«C) of pyridina and/or tha 
phanyiana rings. Tha absanca of thiol absorptions batwaan ca. 
2600-2500 cm ' pracludaa tha prasanca of any raactants in tha product. 
Tha mass spactruo givas a parant ion paak at m/z 353 corrasponding to 
tha molacular walght of l ’. Elamantal analysis has tha raquirad 
compositions for carbon, hydrogan and nitrogan (saction 7.1). Tha 
proton (Tabla 2.3a) and carbon-13 (Tabla 2.3b) n.m.r. data wara also in 
agrssmsnt with tha givan structura.
Full assignMnt of tha proton and carbon-13 n.m.r. spactra of l’ was 
achiavad through hataro-nuclaar corralation spactroscopy ('«,'*C-COSï),
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fir»t-ord«r »pin-tpin coupling tnultlpliciti«» and «ubatituont-inducad 
•hift p a r a i M t a r s . T h a  proton n.m.r. spactra of l’ wara run in 
diffarant dautaratad aolvanta, d^-chlorofona and d^-acatonitrila. 
Thara wara two raaaona for thia. Firatly, to obsarva how l ’ would 
intaract with aolvant molaculaa in aolution. Sacondly, tha matai 
complaxaa of l ’ wara aynthaaiaad and racryatallisad in aithar 
acatonitrila and/or mathanol. Manca, tha complaxaa of tha diamagnatic 
matai iona of l ’ would prafarantially aolubiliaa in d^-acatonitrila or 
d^-mathanol; comparativa concluaiona could than ba drawn batwaan l ’ and 
ita matai complaxaa.
Tha proton n.m.r. spactrum (Figura 2.3a) in both solvanta gava
raaonanca aignala rapraaanting aight diffarant chamical anvironmanta.
Tha total numbar of protona praaant in l ’ ara ninataan, but aa tha two
halvaa of tha molacula ara chamically aquivalant, ona would axpact tan
aignala inataad of aight. Thia ia auggaativa of rapid rotation about
tha C-S and C-N bonda in aolution; hanca, tha protona of CM and MH2 2
ara magnatically aquivalant on tha n.m.r. tiraa acala.
Analyaaa of both proton n.m.r. spactra (d^-chloroform and
dj-acatonitrila) ahowad tha signals of l ’ (axcapt for NH^) to ba 
®^^®*^cally ahiftad aithar upfiald or downfiald by a maximum of ± 0.10 
p.p.m. only. Thara was no avidanca to auggast that tha various
solvants had drastically affactad tha structural or chamical natura of 
l ’. Intarpratation of tha proton n.ra.r. of l ’ has baan daacribad for 
both solvanta simultanaously. Tha firat paramatar (i or J) rafara to 
tha d^-chloroform spactrum, whilat valuas for d^-acatonitrila ara 
quotad diractly tharaaftar, in paranthasaa in bold.
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rigvr* 2.3a H n.m.r. spactrum of L in d -chloroform.
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Tabla 2.3a 'h n.m.r. data* for in CDCl^ (2S0.133 HHx) and CD^CN 
(250.134 MHx) at ambiant tamparatura.
Chamical ihift 
COCl.










In p.p.m., ralativa to SiMa^. Diffarant ortAo couplinga J(H -H ' ) 
giva riaa to axtra aignala.
Tha pyridyl proton ia ortAo couplad to tha magnatically aquivaiant 
protona with a thraa-bond coupling conatant of 7.7(7.7) Hx giving 
riaa to a triplât cantarad at i 7.4(7.4) p.p.m. Conaaquantly, tha 
pyridyl protona ara ortho couplad to h\  with a thraa-bond coupling 
conatant of 7.7(7.7) Hx praaant aa a doublât at i 6.82(4.52) p.p.m.
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Th« raoaining aronatlc protons show splitting psttsrns in 
accordsncs with thrs«- and four-bond coupling. H* and H* aach appsar 
as a doublet of doublats. Both types of proton show ortho [^ J • 
7.7<7.7) and S.O(t.l) Hz rsspactivsly), as wsll as mats (*J - 1.6(1.C) 
and 1.3(1.3) Hz respactivaly) coupling. At tha sama tima, both H^ and 
K* ara ortho coupled to two adjacent protons; H*, H* [*J « 7.5(7.5) Hz)
7 9 3
and H ( H [ J - 7.3(7.3) and 8.0(B.l) Hz (saa below)], with naca 
coupling to h’ (*J - 1.3(1.4) Hz) and h‘ [*J - 1.6(1.4) Hz) 
raspactivaly. Hence H^ is a triplet of doublats. It is interesting to 
note that tha signal for H* is a result of slightly different ortho 
couplings to H^ and H*, which is reflected by ^J(H*-H^ or H*) • 7.3 and






J(8-7,9) -  8 0 Hz- 
3
J(8-7.9) .  7-3 Hz- 
J (8 -6 )  -  1-6 Hz-
Pigura 3.3b Nultiplat splitting pattern for H^ and H*.
The aathylana protons H appear as a singlet in tha expected region, 
which is an indication of the conformational flexibility of the 
marcaptoanilina substituents. Tha anilino signal is broad which is 
characteristic of acidic protons as a result of fast exchange with 
solvent molecules. Similair ligands containing tha py-NS^ donor atoms.
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giva conparabl* chanical ihifta for proton ■ignals
d.-chloroform. (81, (91




For th* carbon-13 broad band dacouplad apactra of L , a total numbar of 
tan raaonanca algnala wara obtainad, danoting tan uniqua carbon 
anvironnanta. Thia la In agraanant of ona half of tha molacula balng 
chaailcally aqulvalant to tha othar half (aa axpactad). Aaaigniaant of 
tha carbon-13 n.m.r. waa achiavad through V,^^C-COSY apactra (Figura 
2.3c). Whara quatarnary carbon atoma could not ba unambiguoualy 
aaaignad, corralation tablaa containing aubatituant-lnducad ahift 
paranatara wara conaultad.
Aa a conaaquanca of changlng tha natura of tha aolvant, tha raaonanca
aignala wara chaailcally ahlftad aithar upflald or downflald by
approximataly 1-2 p.p.m. only. In d^-chloroform, tha aignala for 
6and C wara alraoat indiatinguiahabla, baing chanically ahlftad by only 
0.07 p.p.m. HoMvar, In d^-acatonitrlla, tha aignala for and C* 




Mnaltlva to structural changas, bacausa thay hava a graatar shift 
diaparaion in comparison to proton n.ra.r. Tharafora, tha proton 
signals shift to a lasssr dagraa in diffarant solvants than do tha 
carbon-13 signals.
i*3b n.m.r* data* for l ' in various solvants (62
tamparatura.
CDClj CDjCN CDjOD Assignms




130.20 130.94 131.25 c®
121.48 122.32 123.21
118.25 118.29 118.74
117.00 117.10 117.26 c’
114.93 115.54 116.14 c’
41.35 41.38 40.95
i.m., rolativa to SiMa^. bNumbering schama as
2.3a.
2.4 Co-ordlaatlon studias of
As a Lawis basa, L has fiva potantial donor atoms: an sp* pyridyl 
nltrogan, two sp thioathar donors and two sp* anilino nltrogans (which 
will bacoma sp* on co-ordination). Hanca, thraa diffarant typas of 
donor atom ara availabla to tha matal ion for co-ordination. Tha 
flaxibility of L allows for many conformations to bo adoptad on 
complaxation (Figura 2.4a).
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Pigura 2.4a Pictorial raprasantation of axtrama conformationa of l '.
Two axtrama conformationa of L may ba dapictad, whara in tha firat. 
tha ligand ia quinquadantata to tha cantral matal ion, forming four 
fiva-.inambarad chalata ringa (1). In tha aacond, fraa rotation about 
tha C-S bond ailowa tha anilino nitrogana to aaparata aa far away aa 
poaaibla, randaring tha ligand tardantata to tha cantral matal ion and 
adopta a mora 'linaar' arrangamant (2).
Tha co-ordination chamiatry of l ' waa invaatigatad with a aariaa of 
natal iona to alucidata tha conformation aaaumad by tha ligand, and tha 
co-ordination aphara around tha cantral matal ion in quaation.
L waa found to ba aolubla in moat common organic aolvanta. 
Complaxation raactiona wara carriad out in mathanol or acatonitrila, 
aithar at room tamparatura or undar rafluxing conditiona. Parchlorata, 
thiocyanata and/or chlorida aalta of tha matal ionai laad(II), 
ailvar(I), marcury(ll), cadmium(II), coppar(II), nickal(II), zinc(II), 
manganaaa(II), calcium(Il), atrontium(II) and barium(II) wara amployad.
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2.4.1 Spectroscopic Studies ot (Ml ')"*.
Reactions of L with calciua(II), strontium(II) and barlum(II)
perchlorate were unauccesaful, with only the starting materials being 
isolated, as indicated by infrared and masa spectrometry. At this 
stage, the most obvious explanation could be the incompatibility of the 
soft/borderline donor atoms with the harder metal iona.‘’°’ 
Manganese(II) also showed no complexing behaviour towards l ’. Once 
again, the factor appears to be differences according to the hard-soft 
concept and not due to differences in metal-ion size, since the 
effective ionic radius of manganesa(II) is nearly half that of 
bariura(II) - 0.67(ls) and - 1.3S A respectivelyJ. On
the other hand, the borderline metal ions auch as laad(Il), cadmium(II) 
and zinc(II) gave no isolabla products under the conditions employed, 
resulting instead in oily polymeric residues.
1 ,r&2.4.1.1 Electronic Spectra of [ML ] 
l ’ wee found to react with . copper(II), nickel(Il), ailver(l) and 
mercury(II). The tranaition-metal ion complexes isolated Qave a wide 
range of colours an expected (Table 2.4.1a). For both the d* and d’ 
metal iona, nickel(II) and coppar(II) respectively, d-d transitions are 
standard. However, the non-transition metal ions silver(I) and 
mercury(II) have d ** electrons in their outer valence shall. In this 
case d-d transitions are, of course, not possible. The dar)c in)cy-blua 
colour of the (AgL JCIO^ and tha (HgL'(Cl)^) complexes must therefore 
arise from charge transfer between the metal and tha ligand.'” ’
The room temperature magnetic moments for the copper(II) and nickel(II) 
products indicates the isolation of paramagnetic complexes with 
affective magnetic moments equal to 2.00 (copper(II)], 3.24 and
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3.18 B.M. [nick«l(II)). Th«sa values are typical for a (copper(II)]
S
and d [nickel(II)] Mtal ions with one and two unpaired electrons
respectively. Although, the spin-only magnetic moments are 1.73 B.M.
9 0
for d and 2.83 B.M. for d natal iona (tanparatura indapandant), 
mixln9 of apln-coupling and contributions fron orbital angular nonanta 
will always laad to (tha fomar is tanparatura
dapandant).
Tabla 2.4.1a Blactronic* and raagnatic^ data for tha complaxas.
COMPLEX COLOUR X /nn / 2 *1 €/m mol M ,/B.M.‘MX .«f
(Cu l ’h c IOJj Green 637.5 20.85 2.00
(Ní l' (Cl) ]Cl.MaOH Purple • 3.24





*In methsnol. '^ Corrected for diamagnatisn1 of ligand. °At 298 K.
dCharge transfer bands, obscurad by ligand bands. *Insolubla in
mathanol.
In aach casa, any coppar(ll) spacias isolatad will ba paramagnatic in
natura. In practica, tha magnatic raonants for coppar(II) ara in tha
ranga 1.9-2.2 B.M., with momants at tha lowar or highar and dua to
compounds approaching an octahadral or tstrahadral gaomatry
I'BBpvctivaly. For tha d* syatam a squara planar gaomatry is raadlly
favourad if tha crystal fiald is sufficiantly strong anough to split
tha d 2 2 and d 2 orbitals so that all aight d alactrons can ba pairad X “y  z
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«nd accooraodatad in th* four lowar orbitai* - d , d > d 2 and d
yt z xy'
iaaving th* orbitai unoccupiad. Th* raaultant conpi*x*a ar*
con**qu*ntly diamaqnatic du* to *pin-p*iring. Thu*, a four-co-ordinat* 
aquar* planar gaomatry doaa not axiat b*tw**n nick*l(II) and l ’. Th* 
magnatic momanta for octahadral conplaxaa of nickal(II) li* in th* 
rang* 2.9-3.3 B.M. and batwaan 3.2-4.1 B.M. for tatrahadral
complaxaa t12J
Th* alactronlc apactra obtainad in mathanol for [Cu l '] [CIO^]^ and 
[HiL Itcio^)^ giv* ria* to abaorption* at ca. 637.5 nm and 529 nm
9
• Th* d configuration givaa ria* to only on* tarm, that
of D. In a cubic fiald, thi* tarm aplita to yiald a doublât and a
triplât Tj atat*. Dapanding on th* ligand fiald (tatrahadral or
) th* anargy lavala of thaaa atataa bacom* invartad and tha
aaparation batwaan thaa* atataa ia dapandant on th* ligand fiald
Thua, a aingl* main abaorption ia axpactad for coppar(II) in
cubic fialda, which ia agual to lODq (cryatal-fiald aplitting).
Jahn-Tallar diatortiona will axclud* a tru* octahadral ataraochamiatry
and th* complax gaomatry will ba intarmadiat* or diatortad. A band
^*dtwa*n 900-625 nm (11000—16000 cm ) ia uaually found for octahadral
fialda, wharaaa, banda balow 500 nra (20000 cm ') ara attributad to
tatrahadral fiald*. Hanca, for (CMl ’)(CIO^)^ th* abaorption band at




Th* d configuration givaa riaa to th* r ground tann and highar-anargy 
tarma P, o, D and 's. In th* praaanca of cubic fialda th*
daganaracy of thaa* tarma ia liftad and furthar aplit atataa ara 
obtainad. In all, thra* apin-allowad tranaitiona ar* axpactad for both
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•»<1 oct«h»dr«l coaplaxas. In ganaral, (F)— (F)
(■ lODq) lias batwaan 7000-13000 cm’ ,*A^^(F)—  ^T ,^  (') in tha ranga
11000-20000 cn ’ and batwaan 19000-27000 c«'’ in
octahadral fialda. For tatrahadral conplaxas tha tranaitiona
givat a band in tha naar infrarad and (F)^— (P) a
band at ISOOO cn , whilst tha lovraat-anargy band is raraly
obsarvad. Howavar, for (NIl ’) (CIO^)^ only ona absorption band is
obsarvad at 529 nm in tha alactronic spactrum. Tantativaly, this band




Tho infrarod spoctra (Tablo 2.4.1b) of woro comparod to that of
L in rolation to tvio main typos of absorption aroas; r(N-H) and r(py). 
Any shift obsorvod in thoso bands would bo duo to co-ordination of tho 
motal ion by tho ligand via tho rospoctivo donor atoms of thoso organic 
substituants.
No changas in .(py) absorption bands at ca. 1580 cm’’ from l ’ to
t ty*
[ML ) wars obaarvad. Howavar, this doas not totally axcluda tha 
probability of pyridina co-ordination via tha nitrogan donor to tha 
“•^■1 atoms. Sinca, pyridina and banzana ring dafomation nodas appaar 
in tha saoia ragion, this could u s k  any CjM^N:—♦ m"* co-ordination that 
may ba praaant in tha (Ml ’)"* complaxas. In addition, r(N-H) banding 
occur batwaan 1650—1560 cm which vrould also obscura pyridina 
co-ordination or vies vsrsa. No doubt co-ordination to tha pyridyl 
nitrogan is mora than llkaly for all complaxas obtainad. Howavar, for 
a similar ligand containing tha sub-unit py-NS^ as tha only donating 
•P*cias, tha oiatal ion palladiua(ll) is co-ordinatad to both sulphur
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donor atoáis Issvinç ths pyridyl nitroçsn unbound CS]
In coMpsring ths symmstric and asynastric r(N-H) strstching frsqusnclss 
bstwssn L and its conploxss, two distinct fsaturss bscams apparsnt. 
For (CuL JtClO^)^ and [HgL ths mstal ions ars, undoubtsdly, 
bound to ths anilino nitrogsns. Changas in ths r(N-H) vibration modos 
for th» nickol conplaxaa, [Níl’) [CIO^)^ and [Nil-’(Cl) JCl.HaOH ara not 
so pronouncod, but tha natal Is still considarad to ba co-ordlnatad to 
tha anilino nitroqan donor atoms in both complaxas. In contrast, for 
[AgL )C10^, (Ag^L and (HgL'(Cl)^l, conparabla stratching
1 1 fWfraquancias for L and (ML ) ara an indication of a lack of bonding 
intaractions batwaan tha natal ions and tha anilino nitrogans in thasa 
complaxas.
Tabla 3.4.1b Infrarad data*'' for tha (Ml ’]"* complaxas.
»(H-H) b r(countsrion)
l ’ 3440s 3340s
(Cu l ’h c i o ^Ij 3280a 3240a 1100-1090(sp) 620a
(Níl'(CI) (Cl.MaOH 3400s 3280s
[Níl'h CIOJj 3440a(bO 3240s 1100a(br) 630s
(AgL’)ClO^ 3440a 3340a lllOsKbr) 630s
(Ag^L’lCHOj)^ 3440s 3340s 1380a(br)
(HgL’(Cl)^l 3440a 3360s -
(HgL’nClOJ^ 3280a(br) 3230a lllOskbr) 630s
In cm , as KBr disc. Synmatric and asynmatric stratchas.
Anion co-ordination is oftan misconstruad, aspacially in ralation to 
^ha parchlorata countarion. Ionic parchlorata has a ragular
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t*trah*dral gaoaatry with a point group aynawtry T . Aaaociatad withd
thia aymnatry ara four nomai nodaa of vibration, of which only 
(1110 cn ) and (626 cm ') ara infrarad activa. Uaually, » j la a
vary atrong band with a poorly dafinad maximum, and ia oftan aplit.'’*’ 
For (Cu l'h c IO^)^, i-j(ClO^ ) ia split (ca. 1110 and 1090 cm'’), and tha 
“PP***^*"^* split shouldars on tha parchlorata bands batwaan ca. 1100
and 1090 cm ’ for [Nib’) (CIOJ^, (AgL’jClO^ and [Hgb’] (CIOJ^, ara also 
obsarvad. In ganaral whan complaxatlon raactions ara not carriad out 
undar anhydroua conditions, tha parchlorata ion ia raraly co-ordinatad 
sinca, tha matal ion will prafarantially intaract with tha aquo ions in 
solution. Thus, naithar of tha parchlorata complaxaa of l ’ ara
thought to contain a co-ordinatad countarion daspita tha aplit k 
banda. Splitting may alao arisa if two parchlorata countarions ara in 
diffarant anvironaants or involvad in hydrogan bonding.
For (Ag^L ¡(NOjl^, tha r(KOj) band cantarad at ca. 1380 cm'’ is broad. 
This is charactaristic of aaymmatric »(N-O) scratching for ionic 
ions. ’ Tha othar infrarad activa vibration modaa, at
831 cm (out at plana daformation) and at 720 cm'’ (in-plana 
banding) of ionic nitratas ara obscurad by ligand absorptions. 
Broadaning of tha countarion absorbancas ara usually dua to tha 
prasanca of hydrogan bonding, in thia casa batwaan tha oxyanions and
tha anilino hydrogans or thay could ba dua to both nitrata ions baing
locatad in diffarant lattica a n v i r o n m a n t s . T h a  complaxas 
(NiL (Cl) JCl.HaOfl and (HgL’(Cl)^), will obviously show no
infrarad-activa modas for tha unco-ordinatad chlorida countarions; 
co-ordinatad chlorida givas riaa to i>(M-cl) vibrations in tha 
far-infrarad ragion (350-200 cm'’).*’*’
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Diff»r»nc«« in frM-lignnd and matal-cooipiax spactra bat%Man 
1280-660 cm ’ ara attributabla to r(C-S) atratching vibrationa. 
^•barally, carbon-aulphur abaorbancaa dacraaaa in fraquancy and lo%^r 
in intanaity (and aomatimaa avan diaappaar) whan matal-aulphur bonding 
occura. Howavar, no aignificant concluaiona could ba drawn from thia 
araa of tha infrarad apactra for tha [Ml ’)”* complaxaa. In addition, a 
waak band dua to i’(M-S) atratching vibrationa bat%«aan 490-470 cm’’ may 
furthar aarva to confirm matal-aulphur intaractiona* 
Unfortunataly, infrarad apactral data could only ba obtainad batwaan 
4000-600 c m ’.
In aumtnary, tha infrarad data impliaa that both ailvar(I) complaxaa
(AgL ]C10^ and [Ag^i’] [NO^J^, and tha marcury(II) complax [HgL’(Cl)^l
ara co-ordinatad to tha pyridyl nitrogan and to both thioathar donor
atooiB [Figura 2.4a moda (2)) laaving tha anilino nitrogana
unco-ordinatad. Thia ia consiatant with tha tandancy of ailvar(I) and
marcury(II) to form low co-ordinata complaxaa, although aoma four, fiva
and aix co-ordinata marcury(II) and ailvar(I) complaxaa ara alao wall
known dapanding on tha rigidity of tha ligand and tha countarion 
[20]praaant. Thua, co-ordination of tha chlorida aniona ia vary likaly 
(though not datactad by infrarad) bacauaa of tha prafaranca of 




both nickal(II) complaxaa [NiL HCIOJ^ and
[NiL (Cl)]Cl.MaOH ara baliavad to hava orthogonal gaomatriaa, auch that 
tha co-ordination aphara ia aithar nido-octahadral (1) or that tha 





In th« abov« casas, tha anilino nitro^ans ara in a trana ralationahip 
to ona anothar. This is supportai by tha fact that addition of 
2,6-bis<broaioiBathyl)pyridina^ ^^  ^ or 2,6-diformylpyridina^^ in an 
attampt to cyclisa tha opan^chain product* doas not rasult in a cloaad 
macrocyclic ligand complax (infrarad and nicroanalytical data ara 
idantical to that of (NiL^
Likawls«, in [HgL’nclO^l^ ind |Cul'i(CIO^)j «11 fiv« ligand donor 
atocns ara co-ordinatad to tha cantral matal ion. Sinca* Mrcury(II) 
tands to intaract mora favourably with softar* mora polariaabla* donor 
atoms* tha matal co-ordinatas to tha ligand anilino nitrogens instead 
of tha smaller* harder oxygen donors of tha perchlorate counterions. 
This is in contrast to (HgL\cl)^J* where marcury(ll) prefers to 
co-ordinate to tha chloride anions rather than tha anilino nitrogen 
donors* because tha latter are now harder than tha available chloride 
ions in solution. Ho%#avar* hydrogen bonding between tha anilino 
nitrogens and tha perchlorate oxygens is evident.
Microanalytical data (saction 7.1.1 and 7.1.2) for tha (ML ) 
complaxas danotas a matal-to*ligand ratio of lil* with tha axeaption of
(hg^ L^  ) (NOj)^ . Tha biswtallic natura of this coaq>lax may attributa to 
tha diffarancas in colour axhibitad by
(Tabla 2.4.13). Only tha [NiL^Cl) )C1 .MaOH complax haa a mathanol 
aolvata associatad within ita lattica.
2.4.1.3 Fast-atoai boobardawnt naas spectral studlas.
F.a.b. mass data (Table 2.4.1c) obtained for five complexes of l ' also 
suggest a lil (metal-to-llgand ratio) formulation, with the exception 
of (HgL (Cl)^]. In this case, the mass spectral parent-ion is absent 
for the complex. Instead, the most stable peaic observed is at m/x 354, 
corresponding to the free ligand (l ') , possibly implying the presence 
of relatively wea)c interactions between mercury(II) and l ’.
Table 2.4.1c F.a.,b. mass spectral data* for the [ML1 ,r** ,] complexes.
COMPLEX FRAGMENTATION bMASS RELATIVE
ASSIGNMENT PERCENTAGE
(CuL’)tClOJj (CuL’)tClO^l^* 617 S
(Cu l’iicio )^* 517 15
1 ♦(CuL J 417 100
354 6
(Nìl\ c 1) JCl.MeOH (Nìl’)CI* 446 32
1 ♦(NiL ] 410‘ 100
(HgL’(Cl)jJ [l 'i* 354 100
(AgL’)ClO^ 1 ♦(AgL J 462 95
(!•’)* 354 45
(AgjL’nilOjlj 462 31
*In NO BA matrix. bPo8itiv«-ion mod«. ‘Different isotopic massss of
Nic)cal and Chlorine contribute to this mass number.
For [AgL )C10^ and (Ag^b') a relatively more stable metal-ligand
pssk is observed for these complexes. (Nìl'(CI) ]Cl.MsOH has a 
mass pea)i correlating to (Hìl’)CI* which may be suggestive of chloride
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co-ordination to tha nickal(II) ion. For [CuL ) four
fragnantation pattarna ara obaarvad for tha dagradation of tha coaplax. 
Hanca, tha following ordar of incraaaa in ralativa atability for tha 
conpiaxaa of l ' could ba tantativaly propoaad aa baing (Cu l')(CIO^)^ > 
(NiI.’(Cl) ICl.MaOH > (AgL’)ClO^ > [Ag^L* ) (NOj)^ > (HgL’(Cl)^).
2.4.1.4 Nuclaar nagnatic rasonanca atudiaa.
Thoaa dianagnatic conplaxas of l ' which wara aufficiantly aolubla in 
dautaratad aolvant wara furthar charactarisad by high fiald n.m.r. in 
ordar to datarmina thair atructuraa in solution (Tablas 2.4.Id and 
2.4.If). Tha diffaranca in charaical shift (Ai) batwaan a fraa ligand 
(L) and its matai complax (ML) is dafinad for tha purposa of this 
discussion as:
M  - iML - iL.
In comparing l ' with its matai complaxas, (AgL')ClO^ (Figura 2.4.1a), 
IHgL’)(CIO^)^ (Figura 2.4.1b), and (HgL’(Cl)jl (Figura 2.4.1c), tha 
most notabla diffaranca is tha position of tha mathylana protons H*. 
On complaxation, thasa protons rasonata at a highar fraquancy. This 
affact is typical of matai co-ordination and is tharafora a usaful 
c*^ l-tarion for ligand danticity, showing hara that tha matai ions ara 
co-ordinatad to tha sulphur donor atoms. In addition, tha H* protons 
still appaar as a singlat, danoting aithar waak matal-ligand 
intaractions which sustain ligand flaxibility via rapid rotation about 
tha C-S bond, or that fast axchanga of tha mathylana protons batwaan 
tha non-aguivalant axial and aquatorial sitas is causad by chalata ring 
flipping.
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Tabla 2.4.Id ’h n.m.r. data* for («.’)"* and l ’ (250.134 MHa) in CD^CH 
at ambiant tamparatura.
l’ (Agi' ICIO^ (HgL’)tClOJ^ [HgL’(Cl:'2>
7.42 h ’ 7.52 h ’ 7.70 h’ 7.51 h ’
7.15 H* 7.07 H* _b h‘ 7.18
7.05 H* 7.02 h' 7.41 h’ 7.04 H*
6.92 H* 6.91 h‘ 7.33 H* 7.01 h'
6.69 h’ 6.79 h’ 7,26 h' 6.71 h’
6.50 6.46 7.23 6.45
4.70 "«2 4.76 "«2 6.12 ""2 4.79 NH.
3.94 H* 4.16 H* 4.60 H* 4.27 H*
*In p. ralativa to SiMa . bUnobserved due to aignal ovarlap.
Tha valuas of A3 (Tabla 2.4.1a) for H* batwaan and ita complaxaa ara 
0.22, 0.33 and 0.66 p.p.ra. for (AgL')ClO^, (HgL’(Cl)^) and
(HgL’) (CIO^)^ raapactivaly. Proton dashialding of tha marcury(II) 
coaiplaxaa in compariaon to tha ailvar(I) coaplax in axpactad, on 
account of tha graatar affactiva nuclaar charga on tha marcury(II) 
atom.
Aa axpactad tha pyridyl protona and for aach matai complax alao
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rasonat* at highar fraquanclaa, consiatant with natal-pyridina 
co-ordination. Ai for thaaa protons, and ara - 0.10, 0.09,
0.28 p.p.n. and for • 0.10, 0.09, 0.34 p.p.m. for (AgL^JClO^,
(HgL'cci)^] and [HgL^) [CIO^)^ raapactivaly. In both tha abova casas, 
for protons H*, and H^ , tha [HgL^) [CIO^)^ cooiplax has tha largast 
chanical shift diffarancas (Ai).
In this connaction, tha ordar of upfiald rasonancas for tha phanylana 
6 9protons H -H ara diffarant for tha natal conplaxas whan conparad to
l \  axcapt for (HgL^Cl)^]. In this instanca, signals ara chamically
6 9shiftad within ± 0.05 p.p.m. for protons H -H . It would appaar that 
tha prasanca of inarcury(II) in solution has a ninimal affact on l \  
That is to say, tha raarcury(II) atoms ara covalantly bound to chlorida 
atoms in solution for pariods longar than tha n.m.r. tina scala. For 
(AgL^]C10^, tha ordar of tha phanylana protons is disruptad by (Ai - 
-0.24 p.p.m.) which is ortho to tha thioathar donor atom and naea to 
tha anilino nitrogan. Tha proton is shialdad and rasonatas at lowar 
fraquancias. Sinca non co-ordination of tha anilino nitrogans to 
silvar(I) has baan astablishad by infrarad analysis (vida Muprt), tha 
o-phanylana rings ara fraa to rotata and tumbla in solution. Dapanding 
on tha oriantation of tha rings with raspact to tha appliad magnatic 
fiald, anisotropic shislding affacts will occur for tha aromatic
protons. A possibls axplanation for tha causa of axtra shialding on 
6proton H could ba ascribad to a balanca batwaan tha dagraa of 'tilt'
of tha phanylana ring (dua to matal-sulphur co-ordination), tha
alactron donating affact of tha anilino substituant at tha jsata
position and tha closanass of tha Iona pair on tha sulphur atom which 




Figur« 2.4.1a H^ n.m.r. spactru« of (AgL )C10^ in dj-ac«tonitril
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!Figur* 2.4.1b ’h n.ra.r. apactrum of (Hgi’) (ClO^J^ in d^-ac*tonitril*.
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Figura 2.4.1c H n.m.r. apactrum of [HgL (Cl) ) in d -acatonitrila
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Haanwhil«, for (HgL ICClO^l^, «11 tha phanylana protona H*-H* (axcapt
H^ ) hava baan chamically ahlftad downflald (A4H* -0.45, AiH' - -0.05,
AiH - 0.28 and AiH* • 0.72 p.p.m.). Co-ordination of all fiva ligand
donor atom« to marcury(ll) haa baan raallaad by infrarad analyala (vida
suprs) for this complax also. Hanca, a mora planar conformation must
ba adoptad by tha o-phanylana ring« in ralation to tha position of tha
ligand donor atoms (i.a. no tilting), and tharafora aniaotropic
shialding/dashialding will occur approximataly to tha sama axtant, at
tha sama tima, for tha protons h‘-h’. Intarastingly, tha largast A4
valúa occurs for H which now rasonatas batwaan iH and SH , instaad of
4h * and ¿H ^  as praviously notad for tha fraa ligand L I In this
oraapact, axtra dashialding of H mutt ba dua to tha alactron 
withdrawing affacts of tha co-ordinatad matal ion on tha o-phanylana 
ring via tha sulphur and nitrogan donor atoms. Sines is only thraa 
bonds away from tha anilino nitrogan, its highar fraquancy rasonanca is 
justiflad.
Additionally, multiplie it las for L and its complaxas ara tha sama for 
all proton signals axcapt H*. For (Hgi’nclo^]^, tha doublst of 
doublât of doublst signal is raducad to a triplât of doublats
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(identical to H ). Hone*, co-ordination of marcury(II) to both 
auiphur and nitro^an donor atoms of tha phanylana ring raaulta in a 
notabla changa in coupling constant valúas.
Aaaignn»ant of tha carbon—13 broad band dacouplad spactra. ravaalad 
tranda similar to thoaa obaarvad in tha proton n.m.r. spactra. For all
thraa [m l ')"* complaxas. tha raaonanca signals for C* and C* •r«
intarchangad in ralation to tha apactrum of l ' . Both C* and C* ar«
ortho to tha anilino group of tha bantana ring. In addition, is
ipao to tha sulphur donor atom. Tha ordar of tha othar carbon signals
for (HgL'(Cl)j) and [AgL'jClO^ ara comparabla to thoaa of l ', baing
chamically ahiftad by no mora than ± 1-2 p.p.m. In contrast, for
(HgL’) IClO^l^, .13 rangaa from -^10.58 to -11.00 p.p.m. Tha carbon atoms 
3 10 6C , c and C hava bacoma shialdad (A3 • -6.39, -11.00 and 
-3.60 p.p.m. raapactivaly) in tha marcury(II) complax, tha raat of tha 
signals ara dashialdad and rasonata at highar fraguancias.
Tabla 2.4. la A3 for tha (Ml ')"* complaxaa (A3 • 3ML - 3L). *
(AgL’)ClO^ [HgL’(Cl)^) (HgL’)tClOJj
h ’ 0.10 0.09 0.28
0.10 0.09 0.34
0.22 0.33 0.66
h‘ -0.24 0.03 0.45"
-0.04 -O.OS -0.05
H* 0.02 -0.01 0.28
h’ 0.10 0.02 0.72
*In p.p.m. bApproximsts vsXus dus to signal ovsriap.
Tha sixaabla diffarancaa batwaan (HgL’(Cl)^) and [HgL’) (CIO^J^ also
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«ppir^nt in aolutlon. In •■••nca, it is tha natura of tha 
countarion that appaars to dictata tha bonding noda of marcury(Il). As 
pravioualy mantionad, HgCl^ is distinctly molacular in solution, 
showing markad solubility in many organic solvants. Maanwhila, tha 
highly ionic natura of Hg(ClO^)^ will laad to conpiato dissociation in 
solution with stabilisation of tha rasultant ion pairs through 
solvation. Thus, in tha fomar situation, narcury(II) is favourably 
associatsd with tha chlorida ions in solution rathar than l ', whora as 
in tha lattar casa, marcury(II) and tha parchlorata ions ara solvatod 
and banco marcury(ll) opts for co-ordination to tha nitrogan/sulphur 
donor atons of l \
Tabla 2.4.If ’^ C n.ra.r. data* for [Ml ’j"* and l’ (62.896 MHz) in CDjCN 
at ambiant tamparatura.
l’ (Agi'] CIO (HgL’nClOJ^ [HgL’(Cl)j:1
158.75 c’ 157.30 c’ 152.36 157.39 c*
150.40 t 0c 149.28 c’“ 140.91 c’ 150.28 c’“
137.75 c’ 139.38 c’ 139.62** c’*> 139.84 c’
139.40
136.96 135.78 c‘ 133.36 c‘ 136.42 c‘
130.94 c® 131.37 c* 131.41 c* 131.60 c*
122.32 124.85 c* 128.56 124.96 c*
118.29 119.57 126.98 c' 118.72
117.10 c® 117.28 c’ 126.12 c’ 116.31 c’
115.54 c’ 115.62 c’ 124.97 c* 114.57 c’
41.38 41.18 c* 41.52 c* 39.87 c*
*In p.p..m., ralativa to SiMa raaonanca signala obsarvad.
Having gatharad soma knowladga of ligand floxibility, donor atom
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co-ordination and tnatal-ion prafarancaa towards l ’, whara poaaibla, 
concluaiva atructural analyaaa wara undartakan as an aid to confirm tha 
pr«c«ding observations.
2,4.2 Singl0~CryMtûl X-ray Scructurs of (HgL'(Cl)^],
Tha intaraction batwaan marcury(II) and l’ in tha solid stata is 
ravaalad by tha singla-crystal X-ray structural analysis of (HgL'(Cl)^J 
(Figura 2.4.2a). Tha marcury(ll) atom is co-ordinatad to thraa of tha 
fiva availabla ligand donor atoms, tha pyridyl nitrogan N(lc), and tha 
donors S(la) and S(lb). Tha co-ordination sphara is 
complatad by two chlorina atoms, Cl(l) and Cl(2) (Tabla 2.4.2a). Tha 
co-ordination gaomatry around tha marcury(II) atom is bast dascribad as 
distortad arachno-pantagonal bipyramidal, with tha ligand donor atoms 
in tha äquatorial plana (N(Ic)-Hg-S(la) 71.1(2) ° and 
N(lc)-Hg-S(lb) 63.8(2) °) and tha chlorina atoms occupying tha axial 
sitas lCl(l)-Hg-Cl(2) 157.2(1) ®).
Bond langths batwaan tha marcury(II) atom and tha sulphur donor atoms 
S(la) and S(lb) ara 2.942(3) and 3.310(4) A raspactivaly. Thasa 
bonding intaractions ara ralativaly long, but within tha astimatad sum 
of tha van dar Waals radii for Hg-S - 3.58 A (Hg(II) - 1.73 A ‘*^ ’ ♦ s « 
1.85 A). Tha diffarancas in marcury-sulphur bond distanças show tha 
marcury(II) atom to bo displacad towards S(lb), which givas l ’ an 
unsymsMtrical ligand conformation.
co-ordination of marcury(II) to N(lc), S(la) and S(lb) rosults in tha 
formation of two fivo-mamborad chalata rings. Puckaring of thasa 
chalata rings causas tha pyridyl ring to twist ralativa to tha 
S(la)-Hg-Sdb) donor plana by 23.12 “, dua to tha rostriction of
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pyramidal qeomatry Impoaad by tha aulphur donor atoms. As a 
conssquanca, tha position of both phanylana rings display a 'zig-zag' 
pattarn (Figura 2.4.2b) as opposad to tha 'llnaar' raprasantatlon 
daplctad pravlously (Figura 2.4a). In addition, this unsymaatrlcal 
arranganant parmlts both anlllno nltrogan donor atoms N(2a) and N(2b) 
to ba orlantatad away from aach othar on dlffarant sldaa of tha plana 
of tha pyrldyl ring.
Figura 2.4.2a Slngla-cryatal X-ray structura of [HgL'(Cl)^).
In this connactlon, tha anlllno nltrogan N(2b) and tha chlorlna atom
Cl(l) hava a contact dlstanca N(2b)--- Cl(l) of 3.31 A, wharaas, tha
anlllno nltrogan N(2a) points away from tha chlorlna atom Cl(2). Tha 
closa proximity of H(2b) and Cl(l) may giva rlsa to vary waalc hydrogan 
bonding batwaan tha anlllno hydrogan atoms and tha chlorlna atom. Tha
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Tabi* 2.4.2a Salactad co-ordination aphara bond distancaa and bond
anglas for (HgL (Cl)^).
Bond diatancaa (A)
Hg - N(lc) 2.583(9)
Bond anglaa ( )
N(lc) - Hg - S(la) 71.1(2)
N(lc) - Hg - S(lb) 63.8(2)
S(la) - Hg - S(lb) 133.2(1)
Cl(l) - Hg - Cl(2) 157.2(1)
N(lc) - Hg - Cl(l) 104.6(2)
N(lc) - Hg - Cl(2) 97.7(2)
S(la) - Hg - Cl(l) 84.2(1)
S(la) - Hg - Cl(2) 107.8(1)
S(lb) - Hg - Cl(l) 95.3(1)
S(lb) - Hg - Cl(2) 90.4(1)
actual poaitiona of tha anilino (lydrogana could not ba locatad in tha 
^^****'**'c* mapa using low angla raflactiona (aini < 0.35). Thair
gaomatrically idaaliaad positions wara not calculatad aithar, ainca, 
rotation about t(ia C-N bonds can occur. Hydrogan bonding batwaan 
N(2b) and Cl(l) would halp stabilisa tha longar bonding intaraction of 
Hg-S(lb), with tha formation of a psaudo six-mambarad chalata ring. On 
tha othar hand, tha 'pull' of Cl(l) on tha hydrogans of N(2b) may 
attributa to tha longar langth of tha Hg-S(lb) bond in ordar to 
minimiaa staric hindranca. Howavar in ganaral, whan hydrogan bonding 
^*^'***h tarminal chlorina atoms and nitrogan amina donors occurs, 
longar bond distancaa (> 2.57 k) for Hg-Cl hava baan
found. (2il , [25], [26)
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Plgur* 2.4.3b Slngla-cryatal X-r«y structura of [HgL'(Cl)j].
Although l ' is potantlslly quinquadantsta, it bahavas as a tardantata 
ligand in forming this complax. It is tharafora intarasting to compara 
this data with that raportad for tha matai complaxas of a ralatad 
^*^^***^*^* acyclic ligand {4}, containing tha py*NS^ donor atoms {Tabla 
2.4.2b). It is not surprising that, as tha matai iona dacraasa in 
tha matal-nitrogan bonds and tha matal-aulphur intaractions also 
gat prograssivaly shortar. As a consaquanca, tha smallast matai ion 
coppar(II), has tha largast S-M-S angla.
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2.4.2b Salactad bond distane** (A) and angina (°) for coaipl*x*a
of <4) and (HgL (Cl)^j for coaiparlaon.
h i
( X m P L E X
•
11 ) M-N(lc) N-S(la) M-S(lb) S(la)-M-S(lb) r«Kt
ICd{4>(Cl)^ Ij 0.95“* 2.380(3) 2.703(1) 2.724(1) 148.5(1) 9
(In{4}(Br)j ] 0.68° 2.083(5) 2.741(2) 2.632(2) 157.0(1) 27
tCu{4)(Cl)j ) 0.65° 2.016(10) 2.344(4) 2.358(4) 161.3(1) 28
[ H g L ’ ( C l ) j ) 1.02“ 2.583(9) 2.942(3) 3.310(4) 133.2(1) T h UMQTk
*Bffactiv* ionic radii in A. bSix C O --ordinata. °fiv* co-ordinat*
Six co-ordinat* (four co-ordinat* 0.96 A).
Othar m*rcury(II) cryatal structur** containing thioathar donor atoew 
in macrocyclic and linaar ligand* hava baan raportad. Although, non* 
ar* similar systams for coraparitiva purposas, thay do giv* soma idaa of 
9*o®*trical prafarancas with ragard to marcury(II)-sulphur intaractions 
(figura 2.4.2c).
Th* flaxibla macrocyclic ligand, {5> contains four thioathar donor 
stoma, which co-ordinata saparataly to two molaculaa of atarcuric 
chlorida, [(HgCl^)^(S>).'^ Both marcury(II) atoms ara co-ordinat*d 
to two sulphur donor* (Hg-S(l) 2.580(3), Hg-S(2) 2.699(2) A) in an 
axo-conformation with th* formation of two fiv*-mamb*r*d chalata rings. 
Two chlorid* countarion* complat* th* co-ordination sphar* (Hg-Cl(l)
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2.407(3), Hg-Cl(2) 2.419(3) A) giving a naar tatrahadral gaoawtry about 
tha oatal atoa. for (HgL (Cl)^), tha narcury(II)-sulphur bond langths 
ara much longar and tha narcury(II)-chlorlda dlstancaa abortar than 
thoaa in ((HgClj)j{5)). In both caaaa howavar, thara is a strongar 
bonding intaraction batwaan marcurydl) and tha chlorida ions than with 




2.4.2c Comparabla ligands for structurally charactariaad 
tiiarcury(Il) complaxas.
On raplacing chlorides with parchlorata countarions, tha intaraction
with ligand (5) yields a vary different structura, 
[30][Hg{5)(H^O) ) (CIO^)^. On this occasion, a single marcury(II) atom
is co-ordinated to all four sulphur donor atoms of tha same ligand. 
This imposas a square-pyramidal geometry around tha metal atom, with a 
co-ordinating water molecule perpendicular to the basal plana. Hera, 
tha four mercury(II)-sulphur bond langths are 2.581(4), 2.51(5),
2.60(5) and 2.71(4) A. Thasa distances are comparable to thoaa of 
[ (HgClj)^{5) ). Thus tha presence of différant countarions in solution, 
dictates tha geometry around tha mercury(II) co-ordination sphere. If 
tha ligand is flaxibla enough to do so, tha thioathar donor atoms
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confora to tha raquiraaanta of tha aatal atoa.
Tha atructuras for marcury(II) and 1,2-dia«inoathana (6} with diffarant
» 1]countariona hava also baan analysad. For [Hg{6) (SCN)^), tha 
marcurytIZ) atom is co-ordinatad to both anina nitroçan atons and to 
both sulphur donor atoas of ths thiocyanata molaculas giving an 
affactivaly tatrahadral gaooatry about tha natal aton. Tha 
narcury(II)-sulphur bond distanças ara 2.428(10) and 2.529(11) A (SCN) 
in this coaplas. In contrast, whan (6) is raactad with Hg(ClO^)^ anion 
co-ordination doas not taka plaça. Instaad, tha marcury(II) atom is 
co-ordinatad to two molaculas of (6) (all four ligand nitrogan atoms), 
to giva tha formulation (Hg{6)^ ) (CIO^)^.'“ ’ Tha co-ordination sphara 
around tha marcury(II) atom for this complax rosamblos an alongatod and 
tatrahadron (orthorhombic disphanoid). Ones again, tha 
hard/soft propartias of tha countarion affact tha bonding mods of tha 
narcury(II) atom.
Similarily, tha potantially bidantata ligand 6-marcaptopurina (7), 
axhibits monodantata charactar in tha prasancs of HgCl^ to giva
[Hg(7>^Clj] (251 Thus, tha marcury(II) atom is co-ordinatad to tha 
sulphur donor atom from aach molacula of (7) and to both chlorida ions 
displaying a distortad tatrahadral anvironmant, with bond distancaa 
marcury(II)-sulphur 2.460(3) A and marcury(II)-chlorida 2.622(2) A. Tha 
longar bonding intaractions ara attributad to hydrogan bonding 
involvamant of tha chlorina atom. It was proposad that tha monodsntata 
bahaviour of tha ligand was not dua to gaomatrical constraints, but tha 
P^****'*"®* marcury(ll) for chlorina ovar nitrogan, tha othar donor 
atom of (7).
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It la notamrthy in thi# contaat, that ligand l ’ can alao adopt two 
‘*^***” ''^  conformationa dapandlng on tha marcury(II) countarlon 
praaant, aa pravioualy dlacuaaad by infrarad and n.m.r. apactroacopy 
(Vida anca). Thua, tha individual aolution and aolid atata atructuraa 
of (HgL (Cl)^j and (Hgi’) [CIO^]^  ara appraciably aimilar, but batwaan 
tha two cooiplaxaa aubatantial diffarancaa axiat.
Savaral narcury(Il) conplaxaa of y-narcaptoaaiina Uganda hava baan 
raportad, whara tha gaoBMtry around tha matal aton rangaa from linaar 
to paaudo-octahadral. Tha raarcury(II)-aulphur bond diatancaa ranga 
fro® 2.33-2.45 for linaar, 2.59-2.66 for tatrahadral, 2.44-2.47 for 
diatortad octahadral, to 2.38-2.43 A for paaudo-octahadral
coaplaxaa. in all caaaa, tha bonding intaractiona ara much ahortar 
in thaaa co-ordination conpounda in conpariaon to thoaa of l ' and <4). 
Only ona complax having a marcury(II)-aulphur bond langth ovar 3 A 
could ba found in tha litaratura. Whara tnarcury(Il) intaracta with 
thraa molaculaa of thiouraa (8} to giva marcury(II)-aulphur bond 
diatancaa of 2.37(3), 2.61(3) and 3.10(3) A for (Hg{8>jCl^l.
Although, in thia caaa tha aulphura ara thiolataa rathar than thioathar 
donor atoma.
2.4.3 Singlm-Cryttal X-ray Structura of (NiL^Cl) )C1 .MaOH.
Tha aingla-cryatal X-ray analyaia of [Níl’(CI)jci.MaOH haa ravaalad an 
octahadral co-ordination gaooatry around tha cantral nic)tal(ll) ato® 
with N(2a), N(2b), S(la) and S(lb) in tha aquatorlal plana and N(lc) 
and Cl(l) occupying tha axial aitaa. All fiva ligand donor ato®a ara 
co-ordinatad to tha matal ion with tha formation of four, fiva-mambarad 
chalata ringa. Additionally, a chlorida ion complataa tha 
co-ordination aphara (a mathanol aolvata ia alao aaaociatad with tha
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crystal Isttlcs) (Flqur* 2.4.3s).
Ths flsxibls opan-chsln ligand l ' aaauaws a trsns donor atoa 
arrsngaMnt, this is sxpactad if co-ordination to tha pyridyl nitrogan 
N(lc) is to taka plaça and for an orthogonal conformation to axist, 
which is daairabla to nickal(II) (saction 5.3.2).'” ’ Otharwisa, cis 
*’*^**^°"**’^ P* «iao k n o w n . T h a  shortast matal-nitrogan bond
distança is Hi-H(2b) 2.027(8) k. followad by Ni-N(lc) 2.081(6) k with a 
slightly longar bonding intaraction batwaan Ni-N(2a) 2.166(8) A. 
Matal-sulphur intaractions ara much longar with tha thioathar donor 
atoms almost aquidistant from tha nickal(II) atom [Ni-S(la) 2.389(3) 
and Ni-S(lb) 2.385(3) A) (Tabla 2.4.3a).
Figura 2.4.3a Singla-crystal X-ray structura of (Nib’(Cl))C1.MaOH.
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Xabla 3.4.3m Smlmctmd co-ordinmtlon aphmrm bond dimtmncam mnd bond 
mnglms for [NIl '(CI)]Cl.HmOH.
Bond dimtmncmm (A) Bond mnglaa ( )
Ni - N(lc) 2.081(6) N(lc) - Ni - Ci(l) 176.1(4)
Ni - N(2a) 2.166(8) S(la) - Ni - Cl(l) 92.6(1)
N1 - N(2b) 2.027(8) S(la) - Ni - N(1C) 84.0(3)
Ni - S(la) 2.389(3) N(2a) - Ni - Cl(l) 90.3(3)
Ni - S(lb) 2.385(3) N(2a) - Ni - N(lc) 87.6(6)
Ni - Cl(l) 2.422(2) N(2a) - Ni - S(la) 84.1(3)
0(lm) - C(lm) 2.027(8) S(lb) - Ni - Cl(l) 98.6(1)
S(lb) - Ni - N(lc) 84.8(3)
S(la) - Ni - S(lb) 168.7(1)
S(lb) - Ni - N(2a) 94.2(3)
N(2b) - Ni - C1(1) 87.3(2)
N(2b) - Ni - N(lc) 95.0(6)
N(2b) - Ni - S(la) 96.7(3)
N(2b) - Ni - N(2a) 177.4(3)
N(2b) - Ni - S(lb) 85.5(3)
Eaamntially, thm tamtal ion, anilino nitrogana and aulphur donor atoma 
ara coplanar with tha two phanylana rlnga, which in turn ara 
parpandicular to tha pyridyl ring (Figura 2.4.3b).
Tha pravioualy daacribad aodaa of co-ordination poaaibla for l ’ (Figura 
2.4a) hava both baan diaplayad by tha cryatal atructuraa of (HgL^Cl)^] 
and (NiL^Cl) JCl.NaOH. In tha foraiar, ia tardantata to narcury(II) 
whilat in tha lattar caaa, nic)cal(II) ia co-ordinatad to all fiva donor
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2.4.4 Stability Conatant ttaaauramanta tor [Cu l 'J [010^]^.
Th« tharnodynamlc ■tability conatants for l ’ war* datanlnad
(3S)
,t361
potantionatrically uaing a coaputar controllad titration aystaa.
Tha data fllaa wara analyaad with tha FORTRAN 77 program SUPERQUAo' 
which waa carriad out on tha DEC VAXll-780 mainfrana computar (VMS 
varaion 5.4-3).
Two typaa of aquilibriura conatanta wara invaatigatad, tha raaction of 
l ’ with (i) protona and (ii) Cu(II) iona.
(i) Protonation aquilibria.
L haa thraa aitaa for protonation, tha pyridyl nitrogan and two 
anilino nitrogan donora (of which both aitaa ara axpactad to ba 
idantical).
Howavar, only two protonation conatanta wara auccaaafully rafinad, 
log ■ 4.26 and log • 2.39 which corraapond to a ligand-to-proton 
atoichiooiatry of Itl and li2 raapactivaly.
L ♦ H




^ K, - -------
tLHHH)
Tha individual protonation conatanta for pyridina and anilina ara
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5.52(0.03) and 4.78(0.02)'*^ ratpactivaly. It ia tharafora axpactad 
that tha pyridina nltrogan of l ' will t>aco«)a protonatad firat, follo%«ad 
by tha anilino nitrogana.
Tha apaciaa plot indicataa tha ralatlva parcantagaa of l\  l 'h and l 'h 
in Bolution batwaan pH 2 and 12 (Figura 2.4.4a).
.!:i. L a a iB iu i M x a  i&_ad t  d 
’ 0.0 100.0 11.1 102 4 2 ao.4 3.3 1 1
3 6.8 71.4 2.0 1 2
Figura 2.4.4a Diatribution of l\  l ’h and l ’h  ^apaciaa in aolution.
In contraat, for tha raportad ligand ( 9 ) , which ia tha oxygan 
analogua of L , thraa protonation conatanta ara obtainadi
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lOfl • 4.80, I09 kj • 3.94 and I09 ea. 2.08. Aa a consaquanca,
tha following protonation achanta la propoaad.
On comparing tha protonation conatanta for l’ and <9}, in both 
inatancaa tha valuaa for (9} ara highar (by 0.S4 and 0.55 log unita 
raapactivaly). A high log K valúa may ba attributad to tha anhancad 
atabiliaation providad to tha initial proton by tha mora 
alactronagativa athar oxygana via hydrogan-bonding intaractiona;
'^ '^•^ aaa, thioathar donor atoma will form vary waak intaractiona with 
tha pyridyl-nitrogan proton. In tha caaa of anilina, tha Iona pair on 




Thu», if «nUin« iu proton«t«d, th* lona pair of alactrons on tha 
nitrogan atoo ara no longar availabla to atabiliaa tha raaultant 
anilinium ion.
Anilina ia tharafora, raluctant to act as a basa, tinea, it it 
•anargatically unprofitabla' to taka up a proton. Howavar, tha 
prasanca of an alactron-donating substituant such at OH or OMa at tha 
ortho or para position in ralation to anilina, will strangthan its 
basic p r o p a r t i a s . I n  this connaction, log for {9} is largar than 
that for l ’. Accordingly, it ia concaivabla for this raason that 
log Kj for <9) is obsarvad, but has not baan found for l 'Hj.
(ii) Coppar(ll) complex •quilibria.
Synthatically, tha raaction battiaan l ' and coppar(Il) initially gava a 
dark graan conplax which on standing, rapidly dacomposad to giva a 
black solid rasidua. Thaaa obsarvations wars also notad for ths
potantiomatric titration procaduraa.
Four modals wars propotad for tha coenplsxation of coppar(II) with l ’: 
ML, MLH, ML^ and ML^Hj. Howavar, only two wars succsssfully rsfinad.
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ML^ «nd Th« r»»ulting I09 K values are 8.24 and 4.19
rsapsctivaly. It appears that under the potentiometric titration 
conditions employed, the most thermodynamically stable species detected 
are those for a 1:2 metal-to-ligand ratio. Under the circumstances it 
is difficult to determine the exact structures of the protonated 
species for the copper(II) complexes of l ’ - Cu l ’ and Cu l’h ,^ and why a 
ratio of 1:1 cannot be datected in solution (i.e. 
modelled by computer analyses) (Figure 2.4.4b).
LaaiBiiil  dsa.t t i ^ d  l H u
2.2 1 0 o
2.0 1 0 1
2.0 1 o 2
2.0 0 1 0
8.a 2 1 0
2.0 2 1 2
Pigvra 2.4.4b Distribution curves for Cu (II)-l ’ species present in 
solution between pH 2 and 12.
2.S ayathesis of l}.
The synthesis of I, has been previously reported, but isolation and
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charactarlsation of tha fraa ligand haa not baan accoaipliahad. 
Tha ligand waa alwaya obtalnad an an oil and charactariaation waa 
achlavad through ita cadmium(II), cobalt(II), nickal(II) and coppar(II) 
complaxas. Howavar, physical and analytical data wara not praaantad in 
tha publication.**^
In thia work also, attampts to isolata L* aa tha fraa ligand hava 
failad. Instaad of obtaining an oil howavar, on gradual raduction of 
tha raaction mistura, a whita solid pracipitatad which was subaaguantly 
isolatad.
Tha mathod amployad for tha synthasis of L* waa similar to that usad 
for tha praparation of l’ (Figura 2.5a). Tha only modification of tha 
aynthatic routs ia tha filtration of sodium chlorids, this is nacassary 
sinca tha hydrochlorida aalt of tha starting matsrial 2-marcaptoamina 






Figura 2.Sa Synthatic routs for praparation of L
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2.C CharactarisatioB and Co-ordlaatioa Studias of t } .
Tha Infrarad spactrum of L* waa inconclusiva, alnca broadnaas obacurad 
tha thiol abaorptlon raglon batwaan ea. 2600-2S00 cm"'. llaaMntal 
analyaia (aaction 7.2) auggaatad an L*.2HC1 co«npoaition. Tha aalt 
formation of L* ia poaaibla aa tha whita aolid raadily diaaolvaa in 
watar. Maaa apactroaatry indicatad tha praaanca of L* in tha whita 
aolid, m/r 257 (46 »), but highar maaa paaiia wara alao obaarvad.
Tabla 2.>6a Infrarad and f.a.b. maaa data for [NiL*)(Clo^] .
INFRARED* FRAGMXKTATION m a s s'* RELATIVE
r(NH) »(CIO^ ) ASSIGNMENT PERCENTAGE
32601 1100s (NiL^jClO^* 414 100
3240s 630s (NiL^* 315 29
*In cm . aa KBr diac b.In NOBA metrix« poaitiva-ion moda.
Unauccaaaful iaolation and charactariaation of l} pravantad furthar 
atoichiomatrically controllad raactiona from baing carriad out. 
Navarthalaaa, tha nickal(Il) and coppar(II) complaxaa of l} wara 
iaolatad with tha addition of tha appropriata matal ion aalt in
mathanol to an aguaoua aolution of L^ . Howavar, microanalytical data 
wara not in agraamant with tha propoaad formulationa. Tha raaaona for 
thaaa diacrapanciaa bacama apparant with f.a.b. maaa apactromatry.
r.a.b. maaa apactra wara conaiatant with tha iaolation of tha matal-ion 
complaxaa, but a mixtura of countariona wara praaant. On ona occaaion 
only (aaction 7.2.1), waa (NIL*) (CIO^)^ obtainad aa a pura complax
(Tabla 2.6a ). At other tiines, on the Addition of perchlorAte or
chloride SAlts of the metel ions« the resultent highest ness peeks 
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CHATTKK m m
• n n a s M ,  o u m c ib e isa z z o n  and co- ouzmaxion atiiozba or ( i -n ] i
12* 2 ] MZZBOaBM-AOLTBZIB ACBZPT-BAAB MACBOCTCLZC LZOAMDA Z.^ AMD
a ; »
3.1 Oaaaral latroduetioa.
Tha macrocycUc ligands studiad in this chsptar all contain tha 
di-imina functionality and ara darivad from tha condanaation of a 
primary diamina with a dialdahyda. In practica, it doaa not always 
prova possibia to iaolata matal-fraa, imina-containing macrocyclic 
ligands. As a rasult, tha co-ordination chamistry of thasa ligands is 
diacussad in ralation to thair complaxas and not to tha fraa 
macrocyclas.
3.2 Introduction to L^ ,
This taction daacribas tha aynthasia of a potantially quinquadantata, 
V l  il^itaan-mambarad macrocyclic ligand L*. Tha donor sat of L* 
diffara from L (Chaptar Two), in that two of tha nitrogan donor atoms 
ara chamically diaaimilar. Thaaa nitrogans ara no longar anilino tp’ 
donors but part of an tp* inathina unit.
Constraints impoaad by ring closura on complaxation will rastrlct fraa 
rotation of singla- bonds to mcmm axtant. In turn, limitad bonding 
modaa may raault from tha intaraadiata rigidity, ataric hindranca and 
macrocyclic cavity siza of l}.
3.3 Taaplata Byathasis of L^.
In tha abaanca of a matal ion, tha raaction of l ' with glyoxal in 
athanol or acatonitrila did not yiald tha targat di-imina macrocyclic
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ligand L , «van undar conditions of high dilution. This waa not 
antiraly unaxpactad, sinca aolvolyaia and ganaral nuclaophilic attack 
(aaction 1.6.2) of ininaa is wall-docuoantad. At timas, whan a pala 
yallow solid could ba isolatad, charactarisation provad to ba 
inconclusiva; tha mass spactral parant ion was m/r 353, corrasponding 
to that of l '.
0 0
Tha naxt approach to tha synthasis of L* was to carry out tha raaction 
in tha prasanca of a matal ion; this provad to ba mora productiva. 
Raactions wara carriad out in aithar mathanol, athanol or acatonitrila, 
undar raflux or at room tamparaturas. For affactiva complaxation, it 
was nacassary to diasolva glyoxal and tha matal salt in rafluxing 
solvant, than allow tha solution to cool to room tamparatura prior to 
tha addition of
Undar tha raaction conditions amployad, laad(II), marcury(II), 
cadmium(Il), ainc(II), manganasa(II) and nickal(Il) gava no isolabla 
complanas of L . Tha raaction solutions variad from pala yallow to 
dark oranga in colour (charactaristic of imina compounds) but tha 
colours %«ara transiant and tha solutions raadily formad black oily tars 
within ca. 30s to tan mins. Tha only tamplatad products isolatad from 
tha raaction of L and glyoxal wara tha complanas of silvar(I) and 
coppar(I), thssa ara discussad in datail in tha naxt saction.
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3.4 Co-ordlnatiOB Studla« of [AgL^lClO^ ao4 ICIO^
Tha matal-ion aalts of tUvar(I) and coppar(II) parchlorata wara found 
to ba aftactiva tanplating aganta in tha praaanca of l ’ and glyoxal. 
Idaally, tha ailvar(I) complax waa obtainad whan tha raaction mixtura 
waa rafluxad for no mora than half an hour. In contraat. tha coppar(I) 
conplax raquirad no haating. In both inatancaa, prolongad rafluxing 
raaultad in tha formation of black aolida of unknown compoaition.
3.4.1 Spactroxcopic StudiuM of (AgL^JClO^ and ICu^l” ) [ C I O ^ .




In cm , aa KBr diac.
f(C-N) •’(bz)/(py) 
1640u(br) 1600a, 1580a
*• j(C10 , ^(CIO
llOOi 630s
1640u(br) 1600a, lS7Sa 1130, 1090s 640s, 620s
b .1Shouldar to 620 cm .
For tha complaxaa iaolatad undar gantla rafluxing conditiona (ailvar(I) 
complax] and at room tamparatura [coppar(II) complax), tha following 
•^baractarisationa wara achiavad. In tha infrarad apactra (Tabla 3.4a), 
abaanca of any amina (ca. 3500-3300 cm ') or carbonyl (ca. 1715-1695 
cm ) paaka and tha praaanca of an abaorbanca at ca. 1640 cm ' 
confirmad tha forsution of imina-containing complaxaa. Tha banda 
batssaan ca. 1600 and 1575 cm ’ viara attributad to tha atratching modaa 
of banzana and p y r i d i n a . M a t a l - i m i n a  or matal-pyridina 
co-ordination cannot ba dacipharad at thia ataga. For tha ailvar(I) 
complax abaorbancaa at ca. 1110 and 630 cm ’ wara aaaignad to tha 
and atratching modaa of ionic parchlorata. In tha coppar(I) 
complax, i-j ia aplit at ca. 1130 and 1090 cm'’ and r^at ca. 620 cm ’
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• «houlitar at e*. 640 era Howravar, countrarlon co-ordination
is not concluaiva oineSf broadnass nay ba dua to asynnatry within tha
(21tiro parchlorata aitaa in tha solid stata.
Elainantal analysaa for both coopiaxas (saction 7.3) danota a 
raatal-to-ligand-to-parchlorata ratio of 1:1:1. Tharafora, tha coppar 
coraplax contains tha natal ion in ita ♦! oxidation stata. It is 
intarasting to nota that appaara to ba stabiliaad by tha d’° natal 
iona silvar(I) and coppar(I).
Tabla 3.4b
ICUjL^ltClOJj.






3 *(AgL ) 484 100
377 7
[Cu^L^ltClOJ^* 1077 7
(Cu l^”  - CIO^J* 977 31
[Cu l^“ )* 876 14
(Cu (l” /2) )* ■ (CuL^ i 438 100
(CuL^ - C^H^N)* 399 15
In MOBA matrix. Positiva-ion moda.
For tha silvar(I) conpiax, f.a.b. mass spactromatry (Tabla 3.4b) 
confirms formation of tha axpactad [1+lJ mononuclaar raacrocyclic ligand 
complax, (AgL^)ClO^. No highar mass paa)ca, a.g. for a (2+2) 
cyclocondansation, wars obsarvad in tha apactrum. In contrast, f.a.b. 
data for tha coppar(I) complax shows highar mass paalis (axactly doubla
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Further characterisation of both cosplaxea has been achieved through 
n.m.r. asaignaente (Table 3.4c and 3.4e).
Table 3.4c H (2S0.134 MHs) and n.ra.r, (62.896 MHz) data* for
[AgL JCIO^ at ambient tmnperature in CD^CN.
H H11 . 1 ..6/9 HH' H'"'
i/p.p.m. 8.49(.) 7.7S(t)'* 7.49(dd) 7.36-7.16(m) 7.35(d)' 4.27(.)
13^
c ABSOLUTE ASSIGNMENT NOT POSSIBLE.
4/p.p.ra. 155.90 140.59 132.49 131.11 130.88 130.63 125.79 119.88 118.39 
*R«l«tiv« to SiM«^. “ j (h ’V )  - 7.7 Hi. - 7.7 Hz. '*Could
^  dither proton - text. 'Remaining phenylene protons.
The proton n.m.r. (Figure 3.4b) for (AgL^ClO^ integrates for seventeen 
protons in total; the molecule having a axis of symmetry. Three 
distinct areas were noted in the spectrum. The most dovmfiald singlet 
(4 8.49 p.p.m.) was attributed to the imine protons h " (2 H, s, C«.N). 
As expected« the most upfield singlet (4 4.27 p.p.m.) was assigned to 
the methylene protons H* (4 H, s, Cff^ S). In this respect, the singlets 
denote fast exchange of the metal between ligand and solvent molecules 
•• • result of wea)c silver(I) and L* donor interactions. Additionally, 
the matai must be co-ordinated to the ligand donor atoms in a
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symmetrical manner. Typically, the region between h " and H* 
(i 7.7S-7.16 p.p.m.) accounts for the aromatic protons. Signals 
corresponding to the pyridyl protons h ’ and ware aasigned on the 
basis of their characteristic first-order splitting patterns, namely a 
triplet and doublet respectively. A signal centered at i 7.49 p.p.m. 
is reminiscent of a doublet of doublets (dd) which may be attributable 
to the phanylena proton H* or H*. The remaining signals appear as 
complicated overlapped multiplets due to second-order coupling effects.
Although, substituent-induced n.m.r. shift parameters are readily 
attainable for mono-substituted b e n z e n e , d a t a  is not available for 
the iraino substituent. For instance, an -NH^ subatituent will have an 
•lectron-donating as well as an ortho-/para-directing effect towards 
the remaining proton sites around the benzene ring. As a result, the 
protons of aniline will be shielded and they are predicted to resonate 
upiield relative to benzene; the ortho and para protons being shifted 
further upfield than the esta protons (section 2.3i used for assignment 
oi L ) . In contrast, an -SMe substituent is known to have a 
deshielding effect on all ortho, meta and para positions relative to 
benzene; the ortho proton being shifted furthest downfield.
In order to identify the inductive effects of an iraino (C«M) 
substituent towards the arosMtic protons of a benzene nucleus, an 
■Iready characterised phenylimino compound (1)^ ^^  was employed (Figure 
3.4c).
from the reported ortho, aeta and para resonances of (1), together with 
the known shift for an unsubstituted benzene proton (i 7,27 p.p.m. 
P*^*dicted iraino (C-N) shift parameters were obtained for each position.
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ortho - -0.37, mota - 0.13 and para - -0.12 p.p.m.. Th« proton» ortAo 
•nd para to th« iraino substltuont bava b««n pradictad to ahlft upfiald 
and tha mata protona to raaonata at a low fiald ralativa to banzana. 
It la now poaalbla to pradict tha ralativa ahailding affacta of an 
ortbo-diaubatitutad thiophany limino fraginant. Rafaring back to tho 
n.m.r. aaaignaant of (AgL^ClO^, calculation» auggaat that H* ahould ba 
furthar downfiald (Ò 7.77 p.p.m.) than h ’ (6 7.10 p.p.m.). xha 
appropriatanaaa of thaaa intarpratation» naada to ba traatad with 
caution, ainca changa» in aolvant, tanparatura, concantration ate. all 
contributa to tha appaaranca and ralativa poaition of a raaonanca 
aignal. Furtharmora, matal co-ordination of donor atoma will 
undoubtadly influanca tha ahialding or daahialding affacta of 
naighbouring proton aita». Subatituant-inducad ahift paramatara can 
alao ba appliad to carbon-13 aignala. Howavar, tha carbon-13 apactrum 
obtainad in thia inatanca waa vary waak and only nina (aa oppoaad to 
alavan) diffarant anvironaanta wara notad. Tharafora, no furthar 
attampt waa mada to aaaign tha (AgL^jciO^ complax.
o r
i K
Figaro 3.4c Ligand {1>, uaad to daduca imino inducad chamical ahifta.
Coaipariaon of tha proton n.m.r. apactrum of (AgL')ClO^ (»action 
2.4.1.2) with that of (AgL*)C10^, ahowa tha aignala for h ', H* and H* 
^  ahiftad furthar downfiold in tho lattar compia» aa a conaaquanca 
of tho axtandad r-dalocaliaation ayatam covaring tho phanylana and 
mathina unit» of (Tabla 3.4d).
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Tabi* 3.4d Salactad proton n.m.r. data for (AgL^]C10 and {Agl.’ ^--  {Agl, JCIO^.
7.02
H 4.16
Although tha ailvar(I) lon la not thought to ba co-ordinatad to tha 
anilino nltrogans of L , but only to tha pyridyl nltrogan and thioathar 
donor atoma, it ia auapactad that tha ailvar(I) atom in ita l’ complax 
may ba fiva co-ordinata. Tha sp imino nitrogana involvad in tha 
*^”*y*^*® 'aoftar' than tha ap anilino nitrogan donor atoma which 
dua to thair 'aoftar natura' may ancouraga co-ordination to ailvar(l). 
Purthar, it ia a claaaical faatura of macrocyclic chamiatry that tha 
cyclic conatrainta impoaad by thaaa Uganda maka it unlikaly that any 
ona donor could ramain outaida tha firat co-ordination aphara whila tha 
raat atay within.
Othar comparabla ailvar(I) macrocyclic ligand complaxaa which hava baan 
atructurally charactariaad diaplay co-ordination numbara from thraa to 
aix (Figura 3.4d).
Ill
'N  N '
18} }9|
Fignra 3.44 Coaparabla Uganda for atructurally charactariaad ailvar(I)
coaplaxaa.
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Th« quinquadancat* savantaan-mambared liqanda and {3)‘” hava a
trigonal bipyraaldal (both aulphur atoaa in aquatorlal poaltlons) 
conformation and two cations, with a similarly diatortad pantagonal 
planar gaonatry around tha natal ion raapactivaly. In both casas, tha 
siia of tha natal ion ■ 1-09 A (panta-co-ordinata) ] was found
to ba a good fit for tha savantaan-nanbarsd macrocyclic cavity. Por 
tha sixtaan-nambarsd nacrocycla {«>,“' all fiva potantial donor atoms 
ara co-ordinatad to tha cantral natal ion dafining a pantagonal plana. 
Additionally, tha silvar(I) atom intaracta axially with a
co-ordinativaly saturatad nitrogan atom of anothar idantical (Ag{4))* 
cation to form a faca-to-faca dinar. Thus, tha co-ordination sphara 
around aach ailvar(I) atom bacomas pantagonal pyramidal. A rigid, 
acyclic quinquadantata ligand (5),'^ is also cloaaly planar (slight 
halical twiat) as a rasult of a good natal ion/bonding cavity match. 
Tha potantially saxidantata aightaan-mambarad macrocyclic ligands 
(6) and {7}**^  can also comfortably acconmodata tha ailvar(I) ion 
* (haxa-co-ordinata) 1 bacausa thay ara flaxibla anough 
to affactivaly modarata thair bonding cavity diraansions. Thasa 
structuras also illustrata tha aasa with which silvar(I) can incraasa 
its co-ordination numbar in tha prasanca of soft donor ligands. 
Accordingly, in ths prasanca of an unfavourabla donor sat such as in 
ligand (8),'’®’ aach silvar(I) atom of tha disilvar(I) complax is bound 
only to two imino nitrogans and a watar molacula.
matal—ion tsmplating conditions, twalva to fourtaan—maaibarad 
nacrocyclic ligands ara inaffactiva ccmplaxing agants towards
silvar(I). Instaad, tha formation of disilvsr(I), |2+2) condansation
(10] On tha othar hand, twoproducts is usually obsarvad s.g. (9>‘
nolsculas of a pra-fomad nina-mambsrsd macrocyclic ligand {10}, (9)
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co-ordinata facially to ona Ag(I) matal cantra in an octahadral aannar. 
For a mora rigid pra-fonnad alavan-mambarad macrocyclic ligand 
ill)» with a li2 matal-to-ligand ratio tha coaiplax conformation is 
^Ictatad by tha non-co—ordinating countarion* prasumably dua to 
crystal-packing compatibility.
Oaspita tha fact, that ailvar(I) complaxas of fiftaan- to 
aightaan-mambarad macrocyclic ligands can ba isolatad, as far as 
salactivity is concarnad, tha fiftaan-mambarad macrocyclic ligand l}, 
in this work appaars to discriminata against tha toxic haavy matal ions 
laad(II), marcury(II) and cadmium(II). An laad(II) has a largar ionic 
radius than silvar(I) - 1-19 k (haxa-co-ordinata) ), it was not 
axpactad to complax with L*. Hotiavar, both marcury(II) and cadmium(II) 
ara smallar than silvar(I) “ l-°2. *’cd(ii) ” °*®® * 
(haxa-co-ordinata)), in ionic radii. Non-co-ordination of marcury(II) 
to L* is somawhat surprising, sines marcury(II) has an affinity for 
thioathar donor atoms. Convarsaly, cadmium(II) is a bordarlina matal 
ion with a prafaranca towards nitrogan and/or oxygan donor sata. 
Although, thaaa pradictionn ara banad puraly on an anthalpic pramiss to 
tha formation of a stabla isolabla complax, antropic contributions and 
9*o*wtry of tha transition stats may also ba unfavourabla.
of has also
{12} has an N^ Sj donor
baanAn isoSttrlc ligand {12}, 
i n v a s t i g a t a d . " « ' L i k a  L* 
il<taan-s»mbarsd innar graat ring and di-imino functionalitias, tha 
only diffaranca baing donor atom arrangamant.
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Work roportod on lig«nd {12} was invsstigatsd with ths matal complsxas 
of manganasa(II) and zinc(Il).‘’”  it is striking that aach isosMr L* 
•nd {12} appaars to ba stabilisad by a diffarant typa of matal ion; in 
this work, conplaxation with only tha softar natal ions silvar(I) and 
coppar(I) was achiavad, wharaas, {12} co-ordinatas to tha hardar matal 
ions manganasa(Il) and *inc(II). At first it saains stranga that 
isonsrs diffaring in only donor atom disposition should hava such 
diffarant ’bitas'. But soma insight into tha origin of this anomaly is 
obtained by considering tha diffarancas in delocalisation of tha two 
ligands.
Tha potentially quinquadantata ligands both hava regions of 
delocalisation. Howavar, only has two donor atoms involved in tha 
T-systan since, tha pyridyl ring is fragmented from tha imina functions 
wharaas, {12} is far more rigid with one pyridyl and two imino 
nitrogens forming a trimethina head-unit capable of being a strong 
T-accaptor ligand upon complaxation. Tha apparent 'softness' and 
'hardness' of L and {12} respactivaly may not nacassarily ba due to 
oi the donor atoms, but tha sequence of synthetic steps 
leading to tha isolation of the products (i.s. involvamant of matal-ion 
in tha transition-state).
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Initially co-ordinatad to tha carbonyl oxygans of glyoxal or
2,6-difon»ylpyridina. In doing so, tha matal draws alactron dansity
away from tha carbon atoms inducing an avan graatar i+ charga to
initiata nuclaophilic attack by tha anilino nitrogans. It appaars that
***• 'I““ ' 'bita' of tha glyoxal chalata may ba too wida for tha
small matal ions manganasa(II) and xinc(II) [r - 0.83 r
•kkll) 2n«ll)
0.68 A (panta-co-ordinata)], i.a. tha angular raguiramants of thasa 
matal ions ara not baing mat. Unlika 2,6-diformylpyridina which has 
tha axtra pyridyl nitrogan to sarva as an 'anchor' for initial 
co-ordination to tha roatal and allows for a mora stabla (but labila) 
association and possibly a smallar 'bita' dua to its tardantata natura.
Schiff-basa condansations ara known to procaad via tha formation of 
carbinolaminas, that is tha carbon atoms undar nuclaophilic attack 
ara initially ap rathar than sp* hybridisad. Tharafora, this stap 
would parreit co-ordination of tha smallar matal ions dua to incraasad 
flaxibility of tha 'athylana bridga'. Howavar, loss of watar in tha 
final stap with concomitant incraasa in rigidity (dua to imina
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fonutlon) nay forca nançtanaaadi) and aine(II) out of co-ordlnaton in 
tho aynthaals of
Surprisingly, tha analogua of (12), although Initially isolatad as 
its manganasa(II) conplax, raadily undargoas solvolyais across tha 
imina linkagas to yiald tha alcohol adduct { 1 3 ) . In addition, tha 
natal ion is not raguirad for tha cyclisation stap and may hava no 
organisational influanca but ntaraly complaxas tha macrocyclic product 
onca fomad.
Ct^JX3
**5 ••'•logua of {12> has also baan Isolatad as its manganasa(II) and
NjOj-nzi
< )
zinc(II) conplaxas. It has baan notad, that both high-spin
nanganasa(II) (3d*) and sinc(II) (3d’") will form planar, pantagonal 
fiva co-ordinata complaxas with tha potantially quinquadantata ligands 
Just mantionad sinca thair crystal-fiald stabilisation anargy (CFSE) is
nn
taro. Mora importantly, lack of CFSE for any conformation provides 
an anargatically favourable situation for ligand-imposed gaomatrias to 
prevail.
Tha coppar(I) complex (Cu l^” ) (CIO^)^, containing ttio coppar(I) ions is 
diaaagnatic (d ) and hanca auitabla for characterisation by n.m.r. 
(Table 3.4a). Although L** is twica L* in molacular weight, tha number 
of equivalent anvironraants for both proton and carbon-13 will be tha 
same if tha proposed structure is true. Instead of two halvas of tha 
Btolacula being magnatically and symswtrically equivalent as in L*, one
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I* '
Figur* 3.4* ’h n.m.r. Bpactruiii of [Cu l^” ) (ClO^l^ in d^-ac*tonitril*.
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, 33quarter of L was found to b% uniqu« in this inatanc«.
Tabla 3.4« ’h (250.134 KHz) and (62.896 MHz) n.m.r. data* for
.33(Cu^L ](C10^)^ at ambiant tamparatura in CD^CN.
’h ..11H H H.6-9 H
6/p.p.m. 8.59(a) 7.74(t)** 7.40(d)* 7.77 - 7.08(m) 4.53(a)
13^
C ABSOLUTK ASSIGNMENT NOT POSSIBLE.
3/p.p.m. 160.38 156.17 147.13 140.35 132.29 131.54 130.76 129.68
125.59 124.90 42.94
to SiM«^. “ j (h ’-H*) - 7.8 H*. - 7.7 Hz.
Th. proton n.m.r. spactruai of [Cu l^” ) [CIO^J^ int.gratas for thirty 
fiv* protons, of which only thirty four could bs accountad for (Figura 
3.4a). Tha most downfiald singlat (i 8.59 p.p.m.) was assignad to tha 
imina protons H (4 H, a, CH.N), whilst tha most upfiald singlat 
(4 4.53 p.p.m.) was attributad to tha mathylana protons H* (4 H, a, 
CHjS). Tha pyridyl protons and H* ara charactaristically a triplât
and doublât raspactivaly. For tha raaiaining aromatic protons 
four distinct araas wars notad. Hotiwvar, tha signals appaar broadanad
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with ill-daflnad multiplet apllttlng pattarns. Navarthalaaa, aooM 
atructural faaturaa and outlinaa of tha broadanad raaonanca algnala 
could ba idantlfiad aa aithar belonging to a doublet of doublata (dd) 
or * triplet of doublata (td). Thua, tha rangea i 7.77-7.70, 
7.47-7.39, 7.30-7.18 and 7.10-7.05 p.p.m. are thought to corraapond to 
(dd), (td), (td) and (dd) aplitting pattarna raapactivaly. 
Tentatively, each proton H* and H* ahould give a doublet of doubleta 
aignal and tha protona and H* ahow a triplet of doublata aplitting.
Alao noteworthy in tha proton n.m.r. apactrum of (Cu^L**)[CIO^]^ ia tha 
appearance of 'ahadow' pattarna downfiald from tha main characteriaad 
aignala at ca. one tenth tha intenaity. Theaa aignala are alao broad 
and may be due to a coppar(I) or coppar(II) (1+lJ (i.a. l}) impurity. 
Thia may alao account for tha extra proton in tha integration traça. 
Tha origina of broadening in tha apactrum are unlilcely to ba a raault 
of coppar(II) apaciaa in aolution, bacauaa of the abaanca of 
paramagnatic ahifta and the microanalytical data obtained. If in 
prenant in nolution, it muat ba aa ita coppar(I) complex. Other cauaaa 
of apactrum broadening are intarchanga between ligand conformation of 
tha atabla complex or exchange of matai anvironatant (i.a. with aolvant 
molaculaa). Tha carbon-13 n.m.r. apactrum alao contained broadanad 
aignala that could not ba identified. In all, twelve aignala wara 
obaarvad where only alavan wara expected. Tha moat downfiald and 
upfiald carbon aignala ahould ba and C* raapactivaly. No further 
aaaignaant of tha carbon-13 apactra of [Cu^L^^nciO^)^ waa attempted. 
A general feature of tha n.m.r. apactra pointa to tha flaxibllty of the 
macrocyclic ligand l”  which in raflactad in tha imina and mathylana 
aignala (H^  ^ and H^) appearing aa ainglata (no gaminal or vicinal 
couplinga obaarvad).
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Th« n.m.r. spectra of dicopper(I) cosiplaxss of ths «scrocyclic ligand 
MS)
{9), are quoted as having ranges from i 9.30-8.63 p.p.m. for the 
iaino protons. Additionally, crystal-structure analysis of one of these
complexes reveals that each copper(I) atom is co-ordinated to two imino 
nitrogens and a thioether donor atom, with the remaining fourth site 
being occupied by a bridging anion.
S .....Cii C u  S
N-- Nw
i9|
tCUjL )(C10^)^ the co-ordination geometry around each 
copper(I) atom is also thought to be tetrahedral. Thus, leaving two of 
the ten potential donor atoms unco-ordinated. Additionally, it may be 
possible for the thirty-membered macrocyclic ligand to twist and 
assume a helical geometry on co-ordination.*'*'
In order to account for the binuclear (2+2) cyclocondansation product, 
thought that copper(II) co-ordinates preferentially to l ' 
(section 2.4.1) rather than glyoxal. In doing so, the lone pairs of 
the anilino nitrogens may reduce copper(II) to copper(I). 
Additionally, marcaptoaniline has vacant r-orbitals which can accept 
electron density from the filled metal orbitals. In turn, r-acceptor 
ligands tend to stabilise low oxidation states and copper(I) will be 
favoured. Consequently, l ’ will assume a tetrahedral geometry around
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coppar(I). Th« anillno nltroqans may now b* too far away or not in an 
idaallaad cis ralationship to allow closura of tha ring by tha aaaw 
nolacula of glyoxal. Hanca, t%*o opan-andad (l+l) ooiatiaa affact 
ring-cloaura.
Intaraatingly, isolation of tha coppar(II) coraplax of tha 
fiftaan-mambarad nacrocyclic ligand {12> has also baan raportad. 
According to a.s.r. spactra tha compound has a roughly ractangular 
pyramidal co-ordination gaomatry with ona of tha aulphur atoms
axially co-ordinatad. Howavar, tha axparimantal conditions amployad 
for tha synthasis of (Cu{12H (ClO^l^ i.a. rafluxing tamparaturas, wara 
found in this work to laad to raduction of coppar(II) to coppar(I) or 
dagradation of products.
Isolation of ths coppar(I) complax of tha savantaan-mambarad 
macrocyclic ligand <2> (Figura 3.4b), has baan affordad via 
transmatallation of tha [Ag{2>]* complax using Cu(C10^)^.6H^0 followad 
by chamical raduction.'*’ It is thought that nuclaophilic attack on 
tha complax may ba initiatad by (Ph)“ or (MaO)" spacias, aftar which 
alactron transfar to tha coppar(II) cantra to ganarata coppar(I) is 
accompaniad by radical formation. A crystal structura datarmination of 
tha coppar(I) cosq>lax indicatas that tha matal ion is tightly bound to 
tha pyridyl nitrogan and to both sulphur atoms, with tha rao>aining 
donors fitting in as bast thay can. Tha panta-co-ordinata complax 
assumas a trigonal bipyramidal (both sulphurs ara in tha äquatorial 
plana) gaomatry. Convarsaly, in tha coppar(II) complaxaa (also fiva 
co-ordinata) of tha macrocyclic ligand (2),'*®’ tha matal ion is 
strongly bound to tha thraa nitrogans of tha trimathina unit, with 
longar bonding intaractiona to tha thioathar donor atoms. Furtharmora,
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on* aulphur atom o{ tha macrocycla ramaina unco-ordinatad In tha 
prasanca of an N-bondad thiocyanata molacula.
Tranaport of oxygan or tranafar of alactrons arising from mutual 
intaractlona batwaan dlnuclaar activa altaa via bridging Uganda is a
[21] Formation of thawidaspraad occurranca in biological systams 
thirty-mambarad ligand isolatad as its dicoppar(I) complax is
potantially usaful as a axxial systam for coppar protains. [221
3.5 TraBssMtallatioa Kaactions of [AgL )C10^.
Thosa matai complaxaa of which wara not accaasibla via tha tamplata 
routa wara attamptad through raatal axchanga (transraatallatlon) 
raactions.
Tha addition of laad(II), marcury(II), cadmium(II), zinc(II) or 
manganasa (11) salts to [AgL^JClO^ wara not succassful. Evan whan a 
chlorida salt was usad in ordar to pracipitata silvar chlorida, no 
othar complaxaa of t«ara iaolatad. A raaction did taka placa on tha 
addition of nickal(II) chlorida to (AgL^)ClO^; howavar, on analysis of 
tha purpla crystallina solid tha product was confirmad to ba 
[NiL^Cl) ICl.MaOH, as tha almnantal, infrarad and f.a.b. mass data wara 
idantical to tha analysis of tha product that had baan isolatad 
praviously (aaction 2.4.1). Claarly, ligand constraints imposad by tha 
orthogonal gaoatatrlas favourad by nickal(II) hava lad to tha hydrolysis 
of at tha imina linkagas to giva an opan-chain complax of tha ligand
Transmatallation of tha dimar (Ag{4) 1^(010^)^ with Ni(C10^)^.6H^0 has 
lad to tha isolation of a ring-opanad nickal(II) complax of ligand
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{14}.'“ ’ H*r* too, tho strong stsrsochomicsl proforsncss of 
nicksl(Il) hsvs bssn invoksd as ths driving fores for ths ligand 
rsarrangsosnts.
Th« ructions bst%>s«n l ' snd glyoxsl in ths prsssncs of mstal ion salts 
has undarlinsd ths importanca of matal-ion siza and alactronic affacts 
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4<1 Introduction to L .
As thn underlying Internet of thle project Is In the co-ordlnetlon 
cheeiletry of the toxic henvy eetels cndelum(II), anrcury(IZ) end 
lead(II), an elghtaen-maiBbarad macrocycllc ligand L* was synthesised. 
In doing so, the interactions of L* also serve to shed some light on 
the binding preferences of these metal ions, as opposed to their 
unsuccessful union with L^ . In the previous chapter, the smaller
flfteen-membered macrocycllc ligand l}, could only be stabilised by the 
sllver(I) metal ion while a larger thirty-membered macrocyclic ligand 
L containing two metal sites was formed with copper(I).
Model studies show that for L , the six donor atoms available cannot 
conform to an octahedral arrangament, nor does the ligand as a whole 
have a near planar geometry. The large thioether groups strain the 
inner great ring causing the phenylene rings to 'sit proud' out of the 
donor plane of the macrocycle which gives a 'puckered' ligand 
arrangement. The conjugated half of the macrocycla, containing one 
pyrldyl and two Imlno substituents is likely to be planar. On the 
other hand, free rotation about the methylene carbons at the 2- and 6- 
positiona of the other pyridine ring, allows the ring itself to be 
above or below the plane of the trimethine unit.
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4.2 Mea-taaplat* aad TM^lata Bratbaaaa of L*.
Tha non-taaplata aynthasis of L* uaing l ' and 2,6-dlfonnylpyridina waa 
carriad out in acatonitrila rathar than alcohollc aolutiona (in ordar 
to limit iitiina hydrolyais/aoivolyaia) with ca. 5 cm’ of 2,2-dinathoxy 
propana to aiiminata watar (aida product) froca tha aquilibriura mixtura. 
Unfortunataly, tha dark oranga solid isolatad did not analyaa for L*.
Taaplating tha abova raaction with calcium(II), atrontium(II) and 
barium(II) (which wara not axpactad to fora final aacrocyclic producta 
with L^), waa also attaeptad. Onca again, tha paia yallow solida 
isolatad did not analysa for L* (nor [ML*]** whara M - Ca, Sr or Ba) 
howavar, tha masa spactrura did indicata tha prasanca of L*. 
Navarthalaaa, tha addition of ailvar(I), B>arcury(II) or laad(Il) to tha 
cruda oranga or pala yallow solids isolatad in tha abova raactiona 
yialdad charactarisabla complaxas of known composition. 
Notwithstanding this, yialds wara low and tharaaftar complaxation 
raactions wara carriad out via tha in situ procadura.
Intaraatingly, complaxation raactiona of an analogous aightaan-mambarad 
potantially saxidantata macrocyclic ligand (1), with alkali and 
alkalina aarth matal ions, followad by ligand axchanga in tha prasanca 
of a tan molar axcass of 18-cro%«n-6 has affordad tha matal-fraa
scrocyclic ligand {1}. Ml
4.3 Co-ordÌBatioB atadlas of (PbL*]**, (AgL*)*, and (BgL*]**.
As axpactad, L* formad complaxas with tha largar haavy-omtal ions, 
silvar(I), marcury(II), cadmium(II) and laad(II); but also formad 
complaxas with tha smallar matal ions coppar(II), nickal(II) and 
sinc(II). Intaractions batwsan cadmium(II) and zinc(II) salta with L*
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•r« dlscuasad in ■action 4.4. Howavar, coppar(II) and nickal(Il) gava 
raarrangad producta undar tha aaaw raaction conditiona and will 
tharafora ba daalt with aaparataly in Chaptar riva.
Aa bafora, complaxation raactiona wara carriad out in alcohol or 
acatonitrila, utiliaing matal-ion parchlorata, thiocyanata, nitrata 
and/or chlorida aalta. All cooplaxaa wara brightly colourad,
®^**^A®^ariatic of tha iminaa and tha axtandad conjugation available 
through tha banaana and pyridina ringa. Tha conplaxaa wara iaolatad aa 
“ï' «»orphoua aolida, and in aocna inatancaa it waa poaaibla 
to undartaka cryatallographic atructural datarminationa.
4.3.1 SptctroMcopic Studita of (PbL*)**, [AgL*)^ and [HgL*]*'.
4.3.1.1 Infrared atudiaa.
Tha infrared apectra (Tabla 4.3.1a) for thaaa complexée, ahow no amine 
or carbonyl atratching fraquanciaa (due to tha raactanta) in thair 
raapactiva abaorbance ragiona. Inataad, a waak-to-madium band in tha 
range ca. 1630-1620 cm waa obaarvad and ia indicative of r(C*N). Tha 
pyridyl/phanyl abaorbancaa are found between ca. 1S90-1S80 cm In
both caaaa, it ia not poaaibla to aacartain matal-imina or 
matal-pyridina co-ordination, ainca a reliable free ligand infrared 
■pbctrum of ia unavailable.
Spectra for tha laad(II) and ailvar(I) perchlorate complexée of L* give 
no intimation of anion co-ordination. Howavar, for tha lead(II) 
complex, a atrong aharp band at ca. 3465 cm ’ ia conaidarad to ariaa 
from vibrationa due to tha O-H atratchinga of a watar molecule.
co-ordinated to tha metal atom. [21
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Th« l««d(II), «Uv«r(I) and ««rcury(II) thiocyanat« coaiplax«« of L* ail 
show a «ingl«, iharp abaorbanc« corraaponding to th« r(C-H) atratchlng 
fraquancy of (MCS) at ca. 2040, 2090 and 2120 c« ’ raapactivaly. Whara 
mora than ona thiocyanat« la known to ba peasant in a conplax, aingla, 
unaplit abaorbancaa ara an indication of idantical co-ordination 
anvironaants about both tha thiocyanat« aniona. Horaovar, tha 
thiocyanat« group ia aabidantata sinca, both nitrogan and sulphur may 
co-ordinata to a natal atom and act as a unidantata ligand or tha anion 
may bridga batwaan two matai cantras in a bidantata fashion. Tha 
linaar disposition of tha thiocyanat« molacula togathar with its 
ambidantata natura, laading to linkaga isomarism arising from diffarant 
°* (hard/soft) ligating atoms, must ancouraga anion co-ordination 
in tha majority of its complaxas.
Tabla 4.3.1a Infrarad data* for (PbL* Z *  t1 F (AgL ) and [HgL
COMPLEX COLOUR »(C-H) »(py/Bx) r (countarion)
t PbL* ( H^O) ( MaOH ) ) ( CIO^ ] j ORANGE 1 6 2 2 m 1585a 1060* 624*
[PbL*(SCN)^) ■ 1 6 2 0 m 1580a 2040*
[PbL*)[NOjl^ ■ 1630a 1585« 1390*‘ 822a
(PbL*]Cl^ - 1620a 1585a -
[AgL^JClO^ - 1630a 1590a 1 1 0 0 « 630*
[AgL*(SCH)) - 1630a 1580a 2090*
tAgL*)HOj ÏELL0H 1630a 1580a 1390*
(HgL*(SCN)2l.M«OH « 1 6 2 2 m 1580a 2 1 2 0 *
-1 eIn cm KBr disc* Absorbsnem is broad and split.
As inorganic ions, tha thiocyanat« stratchas giva risa to strong bands
For natal-thiocyanata complaxas, in all.batwaan 2200-2000 cm '.'*'
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t*n potantlal bonding nodas hava baan cltad for tha thlocyanata 
molacula.’^’ Thua, for mononuclaar coaiplaxaa tha matal-thlocyanata 
bonding moda is aithar (1) or (2). Whilst, thraa modsa of 
co-ordination (3), (4) or (5) can axiat for binuclaar complaxaa.
M -N -C -S M-S^ U'N -C -S ; s - c - N
5-C-M^ M -N -C -S r “'N-C-S-“
M ^ - C - N M -N -C -  S^ “ 
V
Nuatarous corralations bstwaan thiocyanata bonding modas and infrarad 
apsctroBcopy hava baan raportad for macrocyclic coaiplaxoa. Hotvavar, 
only ona typa of bonding mods has baan astablishad without ambiguity. 
That is, fraquancias obsarvad balow 2000 cm ' corraspond to
singla-atom, nitrogan-only bridging (3) batwaan matal csntras.'^’ 
Although, thsra is an axcaption whara proton transfar from tha 
raacrocyclic ligand has rasultad in tha formation of an isothiocyanic 
acid complax. ' Additionally, thara is only ona structurally 
charactarisad complax containing sulphur-only bridgas (4) to data.**'
Ganarally, tha thiocyanata moda of co-ordination to a matal atom 
follows tha HSAB principia. That is, bardar matal ions will 
P*f*i*rantially co-ordinata to nitrogan and softar matal ions will tand 
to ligata tha sulphur donor atoms. Ones again, hoivavar, diacrapanciaa 
ior tha bordsrlina cassa and starle constraints Imposad by 
crowdad complaxas whara aithar moda of co-ordination may ba prasant.
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In thn infrarad ration, dapanding on tha natal-donor atom intaraction, 
tha Individual bond vibrations within tha thiocyanata nolacula giva












Corralation of tha HSAB concapt and tha infrarad data availabla would 
suggast that matal-aulphur co-ordination axists for tha silvar(I)'^ 
and marcury(II) ccxnplaxas of L*. Tha laad(II) thiocyanata complax, 
on tha othar hand, is mora difficult to assass. Laad(II) is a
bordarlina matal ion and has baan found to co-ordinata to thiocyanata 
via both nitrogan and/or sulphur donor atons. Although natal-sulphur 
co-ordination will ba bant and matal-nltrogan co-ordination can ba 
Itnaar or bant, thara should not ba any ligand constraints pravanting 
OÍ thasa spatial arranganants from taking placa. Basad on tha 
singla, sharp absórbanos at ca. 2040 cn tranm matal-nitrogan
co-ordination is favourad. Unfortunataly, tha valúa is also closa to 
that obsarvad for ionic thiocyanataa (absorbancas at ca. 2050 cm ’ hava 
baan notad - although thasa tand to ba broadar) , a possibility 
which cannot b* rulad out in this csss. Furthsimors, Ii9snd bands of 
L obscurs ths r(N-C-S) banding and i>(C-S) strstching rsgions which 
BooMtiAss provs to bs mors diagnostic.
In ths abssncs of crystallographic data, it is not always possibla to 
dsducs catsgorically thiocyanats bonding modas in a complsx. Factors 
which furthsr cocnplicats structurs slucidation of thiocyanats complsxss 
from r(C-N) strstchss bsing ssnsitivs to ths prsssncs of othsr
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Ii9«nd», dT-pr back bonding,“ ’ typ* of bonding (i.a. tartinai or 
bridging), ’ natura of bonding intaraction (i.a. covalant or ionie), 
spatial arrangaa»nt (i.a. eia- or trans-),'’’ ataric ligand constraints 
and praaanca of solvant if in solution.'^
Tha nitrata conplaxas diffar graatly in thair infrarad apactra. 
(AgL )HOj shows a singla Sharp vibration at ca. 1390 cm’’. On tha 
othar hand, for (PbL*HNOj)^ a vary broad but atructurad band which 
cantraa at ca. 1390 c m ’ is obaarvad. Por tha ailvar(I) complax, tha 
nitrata countarion is ionic. In tha casa of tha laad(ll) complax, 
sinca an absorption is prasant at ca. 1390 cm ’, tha nitratas ara still 
considarad to ba unco-ordinatad, avan though fina structura at ca. 
1290, 1310 and 1360 cm ’ axist. Broadnass and axtra absorbancas may ba 
causad by tha prasanca of two nitrata groupa in diffarant anvironmants 
for this compound as opposad to only ona nitrata group baing associatad 
with tha silvar(I) complax.
Elamantal compositions (saction 7.4.1-3) analysa for tha formation of a 
(l-H) ligand product, with a matal-to-ligand ratio of 1:1. m  
addition, (HgL (SCNj^j.MoOH has a mathanol solvata associatad with its 
formulation.
4.3.1.2. Past atom bombardmant masa spactroaMtry.
P.a.b. masa spactral data (Tabla 4.3.1b) ara consistant with tha 
formulation of [1+1) Schiff basa condansation produets for mononuclaar 
complanas. All complanas shotiad tha highast, most atabla (100 t) masa 
paaks for tha loas of a countarion molacula, with tha axcaption of 
(Pbl, UNOj]^. Tha loas of countarion for this complax was also 
indicatad but tha ralativa intansity of tha corrasponding spaciaa was
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*> that of tha othar cooiplaxaa. Saquantlal countarion 
loaa is apparant for aach complax, followad by prasanca of tha fraa 
i»ina ligand L*, in s o m  instancas.
4*3.lb Faat-atom boobardnant mass apactra* for [PbL*]**, (AgL*)* 
and [HgL*]* conplaxas.
COMPLEX


















[AgL ) 561 100
4 ♦[AgL 1 561 100




Thara ars diffarancas in tha apactra of [PbL*(HjO) (MaOH)) (CIO^)^, 
^•P^hding on tha natura of tha matrix usad. in thioglycarol, 
[PbL )Clo^ accounts for only 6 %, wharaas, tha highast, most atabla 
mass paak corrasponds to that of [L*)*, which is in total contrast to
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th» apactrum obtainad in 3-nitrob«n«yl alcohol.
4.3.1.3 Nuclaar magnatlc rasonanca spactroscopy.
Tha aolution atructuraa for thosa natal conplaxas having aufficiant 
solubility for n.m.r. atudiaa wara invaatigatad. Tha proton n.m.r. 
<Tabla 4 . 3 . 1 C )  spactra of (PbL‘(H^O) (MaOH) ] (CIO^)^, (AgL^lClO^ and 
(HgL*(SCH)jJ .MaOH show aimilaritiaa for tha laad{II) and marcury(II) 
coaiplaxas, whilst tha ailvsr(I) conplax la slightly battar raaolvad.
Tha proton apactrun (Figura 4.3.1a) of tha (PbL*(H^O) (MaOH) ) (CIO^)^ 
conplax has rasonanca signala intagrating for twanty protons 
(consistant with tha givan formulation). Tha most downfiald rasonanca 
(i 9.57 p.p.n.) obsarvad is attributad to tha imino protons h ” (2 H, 
s, CM-N). Tha singlat at à 4.75 p.p.n. is attributad to tha nathylana 
protons H (4 H, s, CM^S) and ara still magnatically aquivalant {as for 
[m, J or [ML ) n.n.r. discussion, aaction 2.4.2 or 3.4) by way of 
cotation about tha C-s bond, avan though a mora rigid laoiaty 
axists, for tha lattar part of tha molacule in L*.
Signais at i 8.62 and 8.35 p.p.n. ara assignabla to h '* (l H, t, 
^J(h ’*-h ’^ ) 7.8 Ht, TPy«) «nd h ’* [2 H, d, *J(h ’*-h ’*) 7.7 Hz, 0pyHÎ 
which ara charactariatically a triplât and doublât raapactivaly. Tha 
othar pyridlna protons, h’ [1 H, t, ^J(h’-H*) 7.8 Hz, ypyH] and H*
(2 H, d, J(H -H ) 7.7 Hz, BpifH] ara ovarlappad with tha raat of tha 
protons H -H . Ho%<avar, it is still possibla to locata tha 
triplât and doublât for H^  and H* with addad confinsation fron coupling 
constant conparisona. Distinctions batwaan h’* and h ’, as wall as, h ’* 
and H^ ara basad on dalocalisation of pyridyl and imino alactrons 
landing to an ovarall dashialding affact.
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Tabla 4.3.1c ’h n.n.r. data* for (PbL*(HjO) (MaOH) ) (CIO^)^, [AgL*)C10^
and (HgL*(SCH)^].MaOH (250.134 H »  in CD^CH at ambiant tamparatuca.
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In p.p.n., relativa to SiNa^. Aaaignad aa AB^ apin syatam. *Any 
phanylana proton. ^Ramaining phanylana protona. *Could ba aithar
proton - aaa taxt. Origin unicnovm - intagrataa for ona proton.
M7 ^
Laad ( Pb) too, )>aa a nuclaua of apin I - 1/2 and ia )cnown to coupla 
with protona. Conaaquantly laad(II) ia found to couple with tha iaino 
protone, h” to give *J(“ %b-H” ) - 16.7 Hx. Tha intanaity ratioa of 
the aatallitaa are pro[X9rtional to tha natural abundance of ” % b  





Pleura 4.3.1a ’h n.m.r. apactrum of (PbL*(H^O) (MaOH) ) [CIO^J^ in
d^-acatonltr11a.
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Th* carbon-13 (Tabla 4.3.1a) broad band proton dacouplad spactrua for
[PbL (H^O)(MaOH))(CIO^J^, gava fiftaan raaonanc* signala. Howavar,
only fourtaan chaaiically distinct carbon anvironawnts had baan
No Pb- C satallitas hava baan obaarvad (sanpla may b*
too diluta), although th* pyridyl and iaino carbon signala do appaar
broadanad at tha bas*. Th* protonatad carbons %«*ra assignad through
H, C-COSY apactra. It was not possibl* to idantify th* phanylan*
carbons, c -c  individually. Non-protonatsd carbons (quartarnary), 
-1 2  _3  ^10  ^  5
c , c , C and C war* dasignatad as such, according to dashialding 
•^^•cts causad by alactronagativity of th* hataroatoms (N>S»C).
Tabla 4.3.Id Isotopic abundances for matals with I - 1/2 nuclaar spins.
INTENSITY RATIOS (%) OF SATELLITESNATURAL ABUNDANCE
(») CALCULATED OBSERl
207Pb 22.60 11.30 8.60
199Hg 16.84 8.42 8.79
Th* proton and carbon-13 n.m.r. shifts hava baan raportsd for tha
113Janalogous aightaan-mambarsd N^ donor macrocyclic ligand (1) Th*
inino protons rasonata at 6 9.72 p.p.ra. (4 H, s, Cff>N), whilst th* 
pyridyl proton* at < 8.56 p.p.m. (2 H, t, ypy«) and i 8.33 p.p.m. (4 H, 
d, 0pyH) display a thraa-bond coupling constant of J 7.5 Hz. Two 
multiplats cantarad at » 7.88 and 7.72 p.p.m. ara assignad to th* 
phanylana protons. Sevan unique carbon-13 environmamts ware observed; 
th* most downfiald signal at 6 160.59 p.p.m. corresponds to th* imino 
carbon, signals at t 152.57, 140.98, 131.12 and 143.25, 130.36, 
119.52 p.p.m. ara assigned to th* pyridyl and phanylan* carbon sites 
raspactivaly.
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Th» proton n.m.r. (Figur» 4.3.1b) ot tha (HgL*(SCH)^ J.HaOH coaplax, waa 
also Indicativa of tha givan structura, bsr ona raaonsnca signal at 
3.27 p.p.m. (IH, S). Elaaantal analysis agraad with tha prssanca of a 
loathanol molaculs In itt formulation. Howavar, thla upflald rasonanca 
Intagrataa for ona proton only, avan though tha raglon corraaponda to 
that for mathyl rasonanca signala.
Thus aa bafors, protons h ” , h*, h ’* and h ’^  can ba raadlly asalgnad. 
In rslatlon to (PbL*(H20) (MaOH) ) (CIO^)^, thasa four proton signala 
rasonata at lowar fraguanclas (ranging from 0.20-0.51 p.p.m.). Tha 
rast of tha aromatic protons appaar as compllcatad, ovarlappad 
multlplats, approximating to sacond-ordar, axcapt for H* at 
i 7.40 p.p.m. (2 H, d, *J(H -h ’) 7.7 Ht, 0pyK) which Is aaslly 
Idantlflad by halght and appaaranca as a doublât. In addition, 
marcury-proton coupling Is avldant, danotlng thraa-bond coupling vis 
tha Imlna nitrogans (^J("’Hg-H") • 7.2 Ht ). Onca again, intansity 
tatios corralata to tha natural Isotopic abundancas of ''^ Hg (Tabla 
4.3.1d). It is Intarastlng to nota, that tha ona sida of tha doublât 
lor H , which doas not ovarlap with othar proton rasonancas, also 
axhibits a marcury satalllta (with dlmlnlshad intansity), which must 
arlsa from four-bond coupling althar via tha Imlno nitrogans or tha 
pyridyl nitrogan donor. Tha lattar Is mors vlabla and 
“•^■l-'to-nitrogan co-ordination in solution Is tharafora axampllflad.
Tha carbon-13 (Tabla 4.3.1a) broad band proton dacouplad spactrum for 
(HgL (SCN)2].MaOH shows flftaan carbon rasonanca signals. Pourtaan of 
thasa signals arlsa from tha macrocycllc ligand L*. Tha othar signal 
at 6 126.70 p.p.m. Is dua to tha thlocyananta ions co-ordlnatad to tha 
"••tal atom (both must ba chamlcally and magnatlcally aqulvalant).
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Figura 4.3.1b 'h n.m.r. spactrun of [HgL^(SCN)^ J.MaOH in
d^-acatonitrila.
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Apart from th« diffarancma in countarion tha laad(II) and marcury(ZZ) 
complaxaa hava aiailar solution structuras*
Th« «p«ctruin (Figur« 4.3.1c) for (AgL*)C10^ intégrât«« for tw«nty 
proton«, incorporât««! into t«n r«aon«nc« signal«, indicating that on« 
half of th« niol«cul« is ch«inically and magnatically «quivalant to th« 
oth«r half. Th« moat downfiald raaonanca at 6 8.86 p.p.m. ia 
•atributad to H (2 H, a, Cff-N), and th« most upfiald raaonanca at 
i 4.35 p.p.m. to th« m«thyl«n« protons H* (4 H, a, C M .
As praviously, tha pyridyl protons h' (6 7.65 p.p.m.) and H* 
(i 7.25 p.p.m.) appaar charactaristically as a triplât and doublât 
raspactivsly according to (n+1) salaction rulas for first-ordar 
•ipactra. In contrast, th« othar sat of pyridyl protons h '* and h '^ 
giva risa to sacond-ordar affacts within tha spactrum and ara assignad 
as an AB^ spin systan (Appandix A).
In ccxnparison to tha n.m.r. spactrum of (AgL ]C10^ , proton signals for 
H , and H* raaonats at highar fraguancias for (AgL^)ClO^ which must 
ba dua to tha daahialding affacts of tha conjugatad T-systam involving 
tha phanylana (H*-H*), imino (H^ ') and pyridyl protons (h '*-h '*). 
Howavar, H and for [AgL^JClO^ ara 0.1 p.p.m. downfiald in ralation 
to [AgL*]C10^. Thia may IM a raflaction of w«a)iar bonding intaractiona 
bdtwaan silvar(I) and tha pyridyl nitrogan (batwaan thioathar donor 
atoms) in tha lattar ccxnplax, avan though a atrongar intaraction may 
axist for silvar(I) and tha thioathar donor atoms thamsalvas (Tabla 
4.3.If). Unfortunataly, tha limitad solubility of [AgL*)C10^ in 
dj-ac«tonitrila, pravantad adaijuata data from baing collactad in ordar 
to obtain a carbon-13 broad band proton dacouplad spactrum.
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n.n.r. data* for (PbL*(HjO) (MaOH)) [CIO^
I.MaOH (62 .896 Hz) in bCD^CN at ambiant taa|
*(H^O)(MaOH))(C10^)^ (HgL*(SCN)j). MttOH
164.46 c ” 158.39 c ”
161.98 c“=
157.22 c ’ * 156.64 c ’*
153.97 c* 151.01
149.76 c’“ 148.18 c ’O
143.S4 c ’* 142.15 c ’*
140.46 c ’ 139.59 c '
133.60 c ’^ 133.59 ph
133.08 ph 133.40 c’
132.83 c’ 132.25 c ’’
131.20 130.13 c*
130.68 ph 130.05 ph
126.70 c**
124.85 ph 124.13 ph
121.94 ph 121.48 ph
42.86 c " 43.75 c ”
*In p.p.m., ralativa to SlNa^. 
n.B.r. 'origin unknown. “^ -S-Cb N aignal.
(AgL ]CiO^ too inaolubla to obtain '*C
According to n.a.r. atudiaa of (Ml,*)'’*, thara appaar to ba diffarancas 
in tha bonding noda of tha ailvar(I) coaplax in compariaon to tha 
laad(II) and narcury(II) aolution atructuraa.
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Tabla «.3.If salactad proton n.m.r. data for (AgL’)ClO^ (AgL’)ClO^ and 
IAgL*]C10^.
(AgL IC W
Cryatal atructura datamlnationa wara parfonnad on tha conplaxaa 
IPbL‘(HjO) (MaOH) )[C10^)^ and (HgL*(SCM)^ ] .MaOH in ordar to daduca aolid 
•tata conformationa of tha nacrocyclic ligand towarda thaaa natal iona.
4.3.2 Singla-CryBfl X-ray Structura of tPbL^iH^O) (MaOH) ] (CIO^J^.
A full aingla-cryatal X-ray structura (Figura 4.3.2a) of 
(PbL^(H20)(Ma0H))(C10^]^ shows that ths laad(II) atom is co-ordinatad 
to thraa of tha four availabla nitrogan donors N(lc), N(2a) and N(2b), 
and to both sulphur donors S(la) and S(lb), with ona molsculs of watar 
0(w) and ona nolacula of mathanol 0(m) complating tha co-ordination 
aphara. Tha bond langths for Pb-H(lc), Pb-N(2a) and Pb-N(2b) ara 
2.567(11), 2.695(11) and 2.690(11) A raspactivaly, which ara typical 
matal-nltrogan bond distancsa found in macrocyclic ligands containing
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th« trimathln« unit."** Th« fourth nitrogen donor, N(3c) i« not
co-ordinated to the lead(II) atom, the Pb-N(3c) interatomic diatance 
being 3.25 A. In comparison, the bond distances Pb-S(la) and Pb-S(Ib) 
are 3.145(4) and 3.193(10) A reapectively, and although they are rather 
long, they still represent considerable bonding interaction because the 
bond lengths are within the sun (3.82 A) of the estimated van dar Waals 
radii. The 'soft' character of both the lead(II) atom and the sulphur 
donor atoms indicates that some interaction is li)caly to be present 
them (Table 4.3.2a). The closest approach for an oxygen atom 
4 perchlorate molecule to the metal centra is 3.03 A.
It can be seen that, to a first approximation, the lead(ll) atom may be 
described as having a very distorted nido-haxagonal bipyramidal 
co-ordination geometry. The two axial sites are occupied by a water 
molecule (Pb-O(w) 2.512(10) A] and a methanol oxygen atom (Pb-O(m) 
2.751(10) A). Five of the equatorial positions are occupied by the 
macrocycle donor atoms - N(lc), N(2a), N(2b), S(la), S(lb), and the 
''•cant sixth equatorial site is between the two sulphur donor atoms 
[S(la)-Pb-S(lb) 107.0(1) °). The distortions from a regular
nido-haxagonal bipyramidal arrangement can be seen in the 'sida-on' 
view (Figure 4.3.2b).
The lead(II) atom is asymmetrically positioned in the macrocyclic 
cAvity, lying closer to, and in the same plane as, the imino nitrogens 
N(2a) and N(2b) and the pyridyl nitrogen M(lc). The lead(II) atom is 
-0.69 A below the mean plane defined by the atom N(lc), N(2a), N(2b), 
S(la) and S(lb). Due to their pyramidal bonding geometry the sulphur 
•toma are forced below the plane of nitrogens containing the lead(II) 
atom, distorting the isacrocycle. The position of the sulphur donors
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forças tha phanylana rings to ba 'tlltad upwards’, and givas tha 
•PP**i^*nca of ’pulling’ tha N(3c) donor containing pyridina ring 
towards tha matai cantra, sffactivaly bringing thaasalvss dosar to tha 
laad(II) atom, to allow co-ordination to taka placa.
IPbL (H^0)(Ma0H)J(C10^1^.
Ona faatura of tha laad(II) atom is of particular intarast - tha 'inart 
pair’ affact, which is dua to a pair of non-bonding alactrona. In tha 
staraochamical sansa thay may ba activa or inactiva.
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Tabla 4.3 S«l«ct«d co-ordination •phoro bond distanças and anglas
for (PbL*(HjO) (MaOH) I(CIO^)^.
Bond distanças (A) Bond anglas (”)
Pb - N(lc) 2.567(11) N(lc) - Pb - N(2a) 63.9(3)
Pb - N(2a) 2.695(11) N(lc) - Pb - N(2b) 62.1(3)
Pb - N(2b) 2.690(11) N(2a) - Pb - S(la) 59.2(3)
Pb - S(la) 3.145(4) N(2b) - Pb - S(lb) 58.6(2)
Pb -  S(lb) 3.193(10) S(la) - Pb - S(lb) 107.0(1)
Pb - 0(W) 2.512(10) 0(W) - Pb - 0(M) 142.1(3)
Pb - 0(M) 2.751(10) 0(M) - Pb - N(lc) 73.3(3)
Pb - N(3c).---3.25
For {PbL (HjO) (M«OH) ) (Clo^l^, a cons«<]u*nca of tha staraochanically 
activa Iona pair bacotaaa apparant aa tha co-ordinating watar and 
mathanol nolaculaa ara bant (O(W)-Pb-O(M) 142.1(3) away fro« tha 
non-co-ordinating pyridyl nitrogan and thioathar sulphur atons, towards 
tha i«lna-half of tha «acrocycla. Thus, a vacant araa axists about tha 
laad(II) atcxn which is raprasantad in tha spaca filling diagram (Figura 
4.3.2c).
A numbar of structurally charactarisad aightaan-maabarad, laad(II) 
macrocyclic ligand cooplaxas hava baan publishad (Figura 4.3.2d).
Ligand (1}'’*’ providing an donor sat, containing four sp* iaino 
nitrogans and two sp^ pyridyl nitrogana, has quits a diffarant 
structura comparad to (PbL*(HjO) (MaOH) J (CIO^)^. Tha laad(II) atom is 
co-ordinatad to all six availabla nitrogan donors and sits dosa to tha
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centra of tha nacrocycllc ring just balow tha plana of bast fit, alaost 
equidistant from all six donor atoms. Its co-ordination gaosMtry is 
bast described as a distorted hexagonal pyramid. On this occasion tha 
staraochafflically active Iona pair on tha laad(ll) atom appears to 
prevent tha close approach of a perchlorate counterion which 
consequently becomes disordered [closest approach Pb....O(CIO^) 2.83(3)
A ) .
Figure 4.3.2b Single-crystal X-ray structure of
(PbL (HjO)(MoOH))(C10^)^.
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Th« diffaranc«« in th« natal-ion gaoaatry and ligand confonaation 
batwaan [PbL*(H^O) (MaOH)) [ClO^l^ and [Pb<l}(HjO)) (ClO^)^ ar« two-fold. 
fi-rntly, th« axchang« of t%«3 iaino nitrogan donors for two thioathar 
donors givss incraasad fiaxibiiity to th« raacrocycia, which is 
parmittad sine« thar« is a braak in conjugation. Sacondly, 
of a snallar donor atom by a largar ona doas not 
nacasaarily strain tha ligand fraaawork if tha numbar of masibars of tha 
innar graat ring ara kapt constant. This is bacausa although tha
largar donor sis« will causa slight ring-axpansion dua to incraasa in 
bond langth. tha laad(II) atom will not hava a largar cavity six« 
availabla to it du« to tha additional voluma raquirad by tha donor. In 
addition, tha prafarrad gaomatry of tha individual donor atoms, from 
trigonal (-H-) to pyramidal (-S-) i.a sp* to sp* will also ba 
displayad.
Pb
Figur« 4.3.2c Spaca filling raprasantation of [PbL^(H20)(HaOH)][CIO^]^.
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For IPb(2KNOj)^J whara tha ligand haa an donor sat, tha 
laad(II) aton ia co-ordinatad to all thraa nitrogana and both tha 
aulphura laaving tha oxygan unco-ordinatad. Tha co-ordination aphara 
ia complatad by two nitrato iona co-ordinatad in a bidantata faahion. 
Tha laad(ll) atom aita in tha aaina plana aa tha nitrogan donora, with 
ona aulphur atom abova and ona balow tha maan plana. Tha 
laad(II)-aulphur diatancaa ara alao long CFb-S(la) 3.079(2) and 
Pb-S(lb) 3.167(2) (A)) but comparatala to thoaa of 
(PbL*(Hj0)(MaOH))lci0Jj. ona of tha main diffarancaa batwaan 
(PbL*(HjO)(MaOH) nciOJ^ and ( Pb{2} (NO^)^] .H^O ia tha poaition of tha 
phanylana ringa. In tha formar, both ara syn abova tha maan donor 
plana. Wharaaa, in tha lattar tha phanylana ringa ara in an anti 
poaition, ona abova and ona balow tha donor plana. Thia anti 
arrangamant of tha phanylana ringa ia poaaibla bacauaa of tha incraaaad 
flaxibility availabla from tha diathoxy athar linicaga, unlika tha 
pyridyl unit praaant in (PbL*(H^O) (MaOH) ) (CIO^)^ and 
[Pb{l}(HjO))[C10^)^.
Oivan a ligand with avan mora flaxibility for tha aama donor aat N^S^O, 
tPb(3>(Hj0)(ClO^) )[C10^)‘’“ ahowa tha laad(II) atom co-ordinatad to 
all aix availabla donor atoma. In addition, a co-ordinatad watar and 
parchlorata molacula complata tha co-ordination aphara. Onca again, 
tha laad(ll) atom aita in tha aaraa plana aa tha nitrogan donora, with 
both aulphur donora juat balow it. Kara too, tha Pb-S diatancaa 
(Pb-S 3.21 and 3.41 A) ara of tha aama ordar aa in 





rigur* 4.3.2d Coraparabl« lig.nd. for «tructurally ch.r.ct.ri.^d
laad(Il) conplaxaa.
Unfortunataly, tha laad coaplax of lig.nd {4)"” with an donor
aat analoqoua to [PbL*(H^O) (MaOH) I(C10J^ haa not baan atructuraUy 
datanlnad. Though, ona vrould not axpact tha atructura to ba aa planar 
aa that of (Pb{l)(H^O) ) (CIO^)^ alnca tha ligand la not fully 
conjugatad, nor aa diatortad aa (PbL*(HjO) (MaOH) ) [Cloj^ bacauaa oxygan 
tanda to bava a planar qaomatry aa oppoaad to tha pyramidal arranganant 
prafarrad by aulphur. Por axanpla, tha laad(II) coinplax of Ugand
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{5) which has an N^Oj donor aat ia far nora planar, with both 
phanylana rings on tha aama sida of tha maan donor plana. This 
contrasts with tha crystal structura of (Pb{2> (110^ )^18^0 which has tha 
sama ligand framawork but an N^S^O donor sat as alraady mantionad.
Finally, for tha (Pb{6) (SCNl^) conplax whsra (6)'” ’ also has an N^O^ 
donor sot similar to {5}, tha laad(II) atom is co-ordinatad to all six 
macrocycla donor atoms non-cantrosymmatrically towards tho trimathina 
unit. Additionally, tha co-ordination sphara is complatad by 
thiocyanata ions axhibiting linkaga iaomariam. Furthormora, tho
N-bondad ion intaracts via tha sulphur atom with a naighbouring 
(Pb{6>(SCN)^l molocula to giva loosaly hold dimars.
It is also probabla that all tha load(II) complaxos of L* that wars 
isolatad hava a similar co-ordination gsomatry about tha matai ion.
4.3.3 Singlm-CrymtMl X-ray Structura of (HgL*(SCN)2J .MaOH.
A full singla-crystal X-ray structura of (HgL^(SCN)^ ].MaOH ravaalod a 
similar structura to that of (PbL*(HjO) (MoOH) ] (CIO^]^. Tha marcury(II) 
atom is co-ordinatad to thraa of tha four availabla nitrogan donors, 
N(lc), N(2a) and N(2b), and to both sulphur donor atoms S(la) and 
S(lb). HotMvar, this tima tha co-ordination sphara is complatad by two 
thiocyanata molaculas. Tha marcury(II) atom is savan co-ordinata 
(Figura 4.3.3a).
Bara too, tha marcury(II) atom is asynnatrically placad in tha 
macrocyclic cavity, lying dosar to tha imina nitrogans (Hg-N(2a) 
2*713(9) A and Hg-N(2b) 2.737(9) A], and tha pyridyl nitrogan 
(Hg-N(lc). 2.558(9) A]. Tha bond distanças Hg-S(la) and Hg-S(lb) ara
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3.094(3) and 3.164(3) A raapactivaly. Wharaas, tha bond distancaa to 
tha aulp>tur atona of tha thiocyanata molaculaa ara Hg-S(2a) 2.491(3) A 
and Hg-S(2b) 2.438(3) A (Tabla 4.3.3a).
Tha 9aonatry around tha marcury(II) atom la alao nido-haxagonal 
blpyramidal. Tha flva äquatorial positiona ara occuplad by tha 
macrocycla donor atoma - N(lc), N(2a), N(2b), S(la) and S(lb), with 
both axial aitaa baing occupiad by thiocyanata nxslaculaa (Figura 
4.3.3b).
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Figur« 4.3.3b Singla-crystal ;f-ray structura of [HgL*(SCN)^) .MaOH.
Xabla 4.3.3a Salactad co-ordination •ph«r« bond dlstAncos and anglaa
for (HgL^(SCN)
Bond distancas (A) Bond anglas (°)
Hg - N(lc) 2.558(9) N(lc) - Hg - N(2a) 63.5(3)
Hg - N(2a) 2.713(9) M(lc) - Hg - N(2b) 62.5(3)
Hg - N(2b) 2.737(9) N(2a) - Hg - S(la) 60.5(2)
Hg - S(la) 3.094(3) N(2b) - Hg - S(lb) 60.3(2)
Hg - S(lb) 3.164(3) S(la) - Hg - S(lb) 114.7(1)
Hg - S(2a) 2.491(3) S(2a) - Hg - S(2b) 175.9(1)
Hg - S(2b) 2.438(3)
Th« axial thiocyanata ligands ara naar vartical 
(S(2a)-Hg-S(2b) 175.9(1) “) and almost parpandicular to tha trlmathina 
haad unit [S(2a)-Hg-N(lc) 86.4(2) °). Linaarity of t)ia S(2a)-Hg-S(2b) 
bond contrasts with tha bant 0(w)-Pb-0(rn) bond prasant in 
[PbL (HjO) (MaOH)) (CIO^)^. In fact, tha marcury(II) atom is totally 
angulfad by tha macrocycla donors in tha aquatorial plana and by tha 
thiocyanatas axially (Figura 4.3.3c). In contrast to tha laad(II) 
complax, tha marcury(II) atom is not coplanar with tha dalocalisad 
r-systam and sits balow tha aaan donor (N(lc), N(la), N(lb)) plana with 
bant bonds to tha trimathina haad unit. Tha marcury(II) atom is 
-0.27 k balow tha maan plana dafinad by tha atoms N(lc), N(2a), N(2b), 
S(la) and S(lb).
Thara is also a raathanol solvata prasant in tha unit call which has no 
intannolacular associations with tha macrocyclic cation. Tha ‘faca-on'
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vi«w (Figur« 4.3.3«) of (HgL‘(SCH)^] .M«OH shows that «ach thiocyanat« 
is S-bondsd as indicat«d by th« infrared vibrational frequency.
... I'r
Figure 4.3.3c Space filling representation of [HgL*(SCN)^j .MeOH.
A very limited number of crystal structures have bean determined for 
marcury(II) complexes of macrocyclic ligands (Figure 4.3.3d).
The seventean-membered donor ligand (7),'"’ asaumes a distorted 
pentagonal pyramidal geometry about the mercury(II) atom. The 
co-ordinated to all five macrocycla donor atoms with an 
axial bromide completing the co-ordination sphere. 
Mercury(II)-nitrogen distances are shorter (2.25(5)-2.44(5) A] than 
those found in (HgL^(SCM)2) .MaOH. Although there are no interswlecular 
contacts, the unit cell consists of two equivalent cations, 
[Hg<7}(Br)l and one cantrosymmatric anion (Hg^Br^)*’. In addition, 
the pyridine nitrogen is displaced below the mean donor plane and the 
metal atom rests above this plane towards the bromide ion.
For the analogous sixteen-mamberad Nj ligand (8),'“ ’ the mercury(II) 
complex was found to be isomorphous with the cadmium(II) complex. The
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•xistanca of a aavan co-ordinata polynarlc cation (Hq<8>Br)^ with 
bridging bromida iona haa baan daducad. Two bridging bronida iona of 
d m a r a n t  diatancaa batwaan tha closaly planar nacrocyclic girdlaa ara 
praaumabiy a conaaquanca of tha inatal ion baing too larga for tha 
niacrocyclic cavity.
figur« 4.3.34 ComparabX« ligands for structurally characterissd 
msrcury(II) conplsxss.
A aavantaan-manbarad raacrocyclic ligand haa baan found to
co-ordinata axocyclically to oarcury(II) via tha aacondary amina 
nitrogana with tha tatrahadral co-ordination aphara baing conplatad by 
t%ro iodida iona.
Tha intaraction of narcury(Xl) and a fourtaan-mambarad raacrocyclic
ligand {10}[2S1 haa pravioualy baan diacuaaad in ralation to tha
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(HgL (Cl)^) coaplax (saction 2.4.2).
Surprlalngly, tha aolutlon and aolld atata atructuraa for both tha 
laad(H) and inarcury(II) conplaxaa of L* wara found to ba aimilar. In 
tha praaanca of aulphur donor atona, marcury(Il) la axpactad to 
Intaract tnora atrongly with thaaa llgatora rathar than tha trlmathina 
nltrogan haad unit. Whan Hg(HOj)^ waa amployad in tha tanplata
aynthaaia, no raaction waa obaarvad. Thia may ba dua to tha 
incompatibility of tha hardar donor atoma of tha nitrata iona and tha 
watar and mathanol molaculaa availabla in aolution that ara raquirad 
axial ligation on complaxation.
Non-co-ordination of laad(II) or marcury(II) to N(3c) may ba attributad 
to diffarant raaaona. For laad(II), tha Iona pair ia found to ba
ataraochamically activa. In tha caaa of marcury(II), a combination of 
ita alightly amallar aiza * I-«» - 1.02 k
(haxa-co-ordinata)] and long N-S(thioathar) contacta which cannot 
diatort dua to macrocyclic conatrainta will hold N(3c) (with inharant 
rigidity of pyridyl ring) furthar away.
4.4 Co-ordination ttudiaa of (CdL^)** and (InL*)^*.
Complaxation roactiona of L with cadmium(II) and zinc(II) aalta hava 
lad to tha iaolation of macrocyclic, opan-chain and raarrangamant 
producta dapanding on tha typa of countarion praaant in aolution during 
th» i»tal-ion tamplata aynthaaaa of (ML*)**.
4.4.1 Spactroacopic Studiam of (CdL*)** and (ZnL*)**.
4.4.1.1 Infrarad atudiaa.
Tha infrarad apactra (Tabla 4.4.1a) of tha cadmium(II) and zinc(Il)
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complaxas «11 «how th* axpactad vibrational fraquancy batwaan ca. 
1630-1620 cm attributabla to atratching »(C-N) banda. Aromatic 
»(C-C) and »(C-H) abaorbancaa wara found in tha ranga ca. 
1590-1565 c m ’ asalgnabla to tha pyridina and/or banzana ring«. 
Countarion co-ordination ia much tha aama in both aata of compound«. 
Tha parchlorat«'” ’ and nitrata^’^ ’aniona in aach cranplax ara auggaatad 
to ba aquivalant and ionic. Tha thiocyanata complax of cadmium(II) 
[CdL (HCS)j), givaa riaa to a atrong, unaplit abaorbanca at ca. 
2070 cm ’ which may aignify trana-M-bondad thiocyanata co-ordination to 
tha matal cantra («action 4.3.1.1).''’ Additionally, for tha 
parchlorata complax of cadmium(II) [CdL*®] (CIO^J^, a atrong, aharp band 
at ca. 1700 cm ’ waa alao obaarvad. It ia apparane that raactant 
[••(C-O) of 2,6-diformylpyridina) imputiti«« ara «till praaant in tha 
iaolatad complax. Howavar, thara ara no banda batwaan ca. 
3500-3300 cm ’ to indicata tha praaanca of »(N-H) atratching vibration«
poaaibly dua to any unuaad raactant, l ’. Lack of amina in tha apactrum 
pracludaa tha likalihood of a ring-opanad hydrolyaia product, ainca 
both carbonyl and amina band« would ba obaarvad in tha infrarad.'“ ’
lAbla 4.4.1a Infrarad data* for (CdL* )“  and 4 2*[ZnL ] complsxss.
COMPLKX COLOUR r(C«N) »(py/Bz) r(countarion)
ICdL**)(C10J^* YELLOW 1630« 1590s 1090s 620s
(CdL^HHOjJ^.CHjCN " 1630a 1590 s 1390s
(CdL*(NCS)^) ” 1620ii 1580a 2070s
(fnL*)lC10J^ 1635a 1600s 1 1 0 0 s 6 15 s
[ZnL*)(l»Oj)^.CH jCN " 1640« 1590« 1385s
• •  -1In cn p AS KBr disc. *’ c a .  1700 cm "’ alao praaant for thin complax.
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■iMantal analyaas (aactlon 7.4.4-S) fliva foraulationa corraaponding to 
(1*11 cyclocondanaatlona, with a natal to ligand ratio of 1»1. 
^^^tionally, both nitrato conplaxaa hava an acatonitrila nK>locula 
aaaociatad within thair cryatal lattica.
4.4.1.2 Faat aton bonbardmant naaa apoctronatry.
r.a.b. maaa apactral data (Tabla 4.4.1b) obtainad for fiva of tha 
coaplaxao gava tha highaat maaa paaka corraaponding to [ML*JX* 
(X ■ countarion) with tha axcaption of [CdL*®) [CIO^)^ . in thia 
inatanca, tha highaat maaa paak obaarvod appaarad to ba ona molacula of
2,6-difomylpyridina highar than anticipatad. Praaanco of tha 
dicarbonyl could alao account for tha atrong, aharp abaorbanco at ca. 
1700 cm ’ in tha infrarad apactrua of tha cadmiura(II) parchlorata 
complax (aaction 4.4.1.1). Tha two atructural modoa of co-ordination 
anvironmant poaaibla for thia typa of coraplox can aithar ba acyclic (1) 
or nacrocyclic (2) (Figura 4.4.1a).
>  “ " V
(1) (2)
Figuro 4.4.1a Structural modaa for (CdL*°J(CIO^)^.
Moda (2) ia not conaidarad favourabla ainca, tha angular raquiraaMnta 
of tha tardantata natura of tha 2,6-diformylpyridina unit may ba 
hindarad by tha ancircling macrocyclic ligand. Thua, moda (1) ia a 
mora promiaing auggaation. Significantly, tha opon-chain dicarbonyl
1S9
40ligand L , axiata only in tha praaanca of tha parchlorata countarion.
Tabla 4.4.1b Past atom bombardmant mass spactra* for [CdL*]** and
4 2^(ZnL ] complexes.
COMPLEX FRAGMENTATION mass'* RELATIVE
ASSIGNMENT PERCENTAGE
(CdL^HClO^lj 40 ♦[CdL JCIO^ 800 54
40 ♦(CdL ) 700 28
4 ♦[CdL ) S65 5
1 ♦ ♦[L ♦ H ) 3S5 100
(CdL*) (NOjlj.CHjCN (CdL*) NOj* 628 100
4 ♦(CdL ] 565 90
[CdL*(NCS)jl (CdL*)NCS* 624 96
4 ♦[CdL 1 565 56
tlnL*)(C10 )^j (ZnL*)C10^* 617 100
4 ♦(ZnL ] 517 88
i  bIn NOBA metrix. Positive-ion mode.
Whila tha axistanca of L*** is in accord with an incraasa in
co-ordination numbar of tha larga cadraium(II) ion, aolvant molaculaa 
a.g. watar, acatonitrila (or nathanol) ara also peasant in solution and 
availabla for co-ordination. Consaquantly, for tha othar cadiiiium(II) 
coaplaxas of L^ , thiocyanata bonding has alraady baan astablishad and 
tha chlorida ions a m  also thought to ba co-ordinatad to tha Mtal 
cantra. Thara is no intimation of nitrata co-ordination in tha 





Pigur* 4.4.1b n.m.r. ■pactrum of ICdL*) [CIO^)^ in dj-acatonitrli*.
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Tmbl* 4.4.1c ’h n.m.r. d«t«* for (CdL*) [CIO^J^ (250.134 MH*) in CO^C 






’j (h ’-h )^ - 1
to Aasignsd aa AB^ apin ayatam.
protona.
Cannot aaaign
Th« pyridyl proton» h ’* (5 8.58 p.p.m. ) and h '^  (i 8.36 p.p.m. ) ara 
assignad as an AB^ spin aystaa (Appendix A). In addition, tha doublât 
or H also poaaaasas aatallitaa prasunably through four-bond coupling 
I'-i* natal-pyridina co-ordination (*J(” ^Cd-H'*) - 4.1 and 3.8 Ht]. 
Fiva-bond coupling via matal-imina co-ordination may also contribute to 
tha presence of these satellites. The pyridyl protons h ’
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(4 7.91 p.p.m.) and H (4 7.45 p.p.m.) show charactaristlc flrst-ordar 
splittings - a triplât and doublât raspactivaly. No axtra aromatic 
protons to account for tha additional molacula of 2,6-diformylpyridina 
“•r* prasant in tha spactrura.
Tha ramaining aromatic protons h‘-h’, although fairly wall rasolvad 
into doublât of doublats and triplât of doublats, could not ba assignad 
with abaoluta cartainty. Application of tha calculatad imina-inducad 
shift paramatars (c/. (AgL’)ClOJ - saction 3.4.1.3> for substitutad 
banzana rings, pradict tha following rasonancas for tha phanylana 
protons
4, 6c 0
h‘ 7.77(dd) h‘ 7.81(dd)
h' 7.50(td) 7.63(td)
H* 7.35(td) h’ 7.53(dd)
h’ 7.10(dd) H* 7.48(td)
Tha signals obsarvad in tha cadraium(II) complax hava baan tantativaly
assignad, and thay do not follow tha sama ordar as tha calculatad 
8 9
shifts (H and H ara ravarsad). Ths raasons for this ara t%ro-fold.
tha pradictad shifts (4^, ara thosa you %«ould axpact for tha 
spactrum. Sacondly, tha obsarvad shifts (4^ rasonata at 
hl9Ker fr«q««ncias which is dua to aithar solvant dapandanca or matai 
co-ordination.
Tha carbon-13 spactrum (Tabla 4.4.1a) was assignad on tha basis of 
C“COSy and DEPT 45 spactra. Additionally, savaral carbon signals 
also display satallitas arising from ” ^cd -’*c couplings.
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Ob.«rv«tion. of thasa couplinga haa aidad in tha alucidation of tha
co-ordination anvironmant around tha nwtal atom. For inatanca,
two-bond couplinga to c ’“. c "  and c ’*, and a thraa-bond coupling to 
11
c ia avidanca for cadmiura(ll) co-ordination towarda tha donor atoma 
of tha triraathina haad unit. Alao notaworthy, ia tha two- or 
thraa-bond coupling to c’ and thraa-bond coupling to C* which strongly 
suggast that cadraium(II) co-ordination to tha pyridyl ring batwaan tha 
thioathar donor atoms may ba prasant. Whathar tha matal atom is also 
co-ordinatad to tha thioathar donor atoms is dabatabla. Modals 
indlcata that dua to ita smallar ionic radius Ir « 0 9S A 
(haxa-co-ordinata)) comparad to laad(II), silvar(I) and marcury(II)
‘ S h cn , ■ j ■ A (haxa-co-ordinata) ) it
may not ba possibla for cadraium(II) to ba co-ordinatad to both pyridyl 
nitrogans at tha sama tima, unlass tha thioathar donor atoms ara 
axtrudad from tha macrocyclic cavity affactivaly bringing tha four 
nltro^sn donor atons into closo proximity.
A quartar of cadmium nudai hava spin I - 1/2, arising from two
Ganarally,rsotopas Cd and ” ’cd of roughly agual abundanca.
couplings dua to both nuclai may not ba rasolvad and although slightly
lass in abundanca, will giva risa to largar coupling constants.
Thus, in tha solid stata, through infrarad and f.a.b. mass
spactromatry, tha prasanca of an opan-chain ligand L*® containing 
cadmium(II) haa baan suggastad. Convarsaly in solution, n.m.r. studias 
hava confirmad tha axistanca of tha macrocyclic complax [CdL*] (CIO^J^.
Vary faw nitrogan-aulphur mixad donor complaxas of cadmium(II) ara 
known and in tha majority of casas tha ligands ara
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non-macrocyclic (Figura 4.4.1c).
Tabla 4.4.1a ” c n.m.r. data* for [CdL*)(C10J^ (62.906 Hz) in CD^CN 
at ambiant tamparatura.
J/Hx
^ J ( " W ’) - 16.2
* J ( ” *C d -c ’^) - 11.7
.3 * J ( ” ’c d -c ’ ) - 23.4


















**^*^^''* '’approxiraataly aqual to only half tha coupling
constantf obscured duA bo sIçdaI ovorlAp*
.1
_13 ^J(’'^ Cd-C) 15 •  8 . 6
^ j ( " W ) 3.9"
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Th« «lKt««n- and savantaan-maabarad, potantially quinquadantata N
. [23 ) , (221, (231raacrocyclic Uganda <7> and {8>‘ hav« alraady bann
dlscussad in ralation to thair aarcury(II) complaxas («action 4.3.1.1). 
[Cd(7}BrIBr.H^O ia mononuclaar with a six-co-ordinat« distortad 
pantaqonal pyramidal atructura. In contraat, [Cd{8>Br) [CdBr ) ia 
polyraaric in natur«, th« nwtal ion is fivs co-ordinsts to ths
nscrocycls donor stons snd additionally axially co*ordinatsd to t%íO
bridging brooida ions of diffsrant bond Isngths. This has bssn 
attributsd to ths largar sisa of tha cadmium(II) ion for tha
sixtaan-mambarad ligand whara tha natal ion is displacad from tha 
donor plana. Structural data on tha analogous aightoan-manbarad 
potantially saxidantata macrocyclic ligand (I)”*’ indicataa that
tha matal ion is co—ordinatad to all six donor atoms of tha macrocycla 
with watar and parchlorata complating tha co-ordination sphara in an 
approximataly haxagonal bipyramidal gaomatry.
[Cd{l) (H^O) (CIO^) ] [CIO^J .MaOM can only ba isolatad by transmatallation 
raactions and not via a tamplata synthasis. Furtharmora, tha
cadmium(II)-nitrogan bond langths ara long in comparison to thosa found 
iof ü^hhds {7> and (8) and tha matal ion is asymmatrically positionad 
in tha macrocyclic cavity. Thasa obsarvations hava lad to tha 
conclusion that this aightaan-mambarad ring six« is too larga for tha 
cadmium(II) ion, notwithstanding tha addad inflaxibility of tha highly 
conjugatad and planar conformation of tha ligand. Thus, a
sixtaan-mambarad macrocycla is too small for cadmium(II) and an 
aightaan-n>aad>«r«d cavity is too larga. Th« aavantaan-mambarad ligand 
appaars to ba mora appropriata for cadmium(Il). Hovtavar, although L* 
is an aightaan-mambarad macrocycla lika (1), tha incraaaad flaxibility 
arising from tha raplacamant of thioathar donor atoms for nitrogan 
donor atoms was dasignad to ba a battar fit for tha cadmium(II) ion. A
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Figur. 4.4.Xc Comp.r.bl. lig.nds of itol.tod cdniuni (11) compl.x...
■•vantMn-mmbarad qulnquadantata macrocyclic Ugand {11} haa
aleo baan iaolatad aa ita cadnium(II) complax, no atructural data la 
avallabla and atructura alucidation haa not baan accompllahad. Tha 
donor atoma of tha aavantaan-mambarad quinquadantata inacrocyclic
ligand {9>, conform to an approxiraataly pantagonal bipyramidal 
gaooatry around cadmium(ll) with axial aitaa baing occuplad by a
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■•thanol and an asyaaMtrical nitrat# anion. Ltkawiia, tha 
oiqhtaan-mombarad analo^ua of {9} ia alao approximataly pantagonal 
bipyramidal in ita gaomatry with acatonitrila and a parchlorata anion
occupying tha axial aitaa. (21]
Tha MjSj acyclic ligand intaracta with cadmiun(II) in a 
trigonal bipyraaidal faahion with only tha trimathina haad unit 
co-ordinating to tha natal ion, iodida iona in tha axial aitaa coaiplata 
tha co-ordination gaomatry. Howavar, a ralatad ligand <13)'“ ’ and tha 
potantially aaxidantata ligand <14} hava baan ahown to diaplay 
hallcal gaomatriaa in thair cadmium(II) conplaxaa.
Conaaquantly, it ia poaaibla for (CdL“ ) (CIOJ^, to alao hava a halical 
atructura. Furthamora, aa tha halix incraaaaa, tha proportion of 
carbonyl would ba raducad in conpariaon to tha raat of tha molacula and 
tha n.m.r. may approximata to that of (CdL*)[CIO^J^. Thia %«5uld atill 
account for tha praaanca of a »(C-O) in tha infrarad and agraa with tha 
microanalytical data. Tha fact that tha conplax ia only iaolatad whan 
P*>^chlorata countarion ia anployad may indicata a thamodynanic 
affact, i.a dua to ita inaolubility L*® bacomaa a 'trappad- 
intarmadiata. Likewiaa, tha ligand l ’*'” ’ ia alao baliavad to hava a 
hallcal conformation in tha prasanca of Cd(Cl0^]^.6H^0.
Tha proton apactrun (Figura 4.4.Id) of (inL*)(CIO^)^ intagrataa for 
twanty protona, aa axpactad (Tabla 4.4.If). Tha aoat downfiald ainglat 
(i 8.99 p.p.m.) waa aaaignad to tha imino protona h ”  (2 H, a, Cir>N), 
whilat tha moat upfiald ainglat (6 4.32 p.p.m.) ia conaidarad to ariaa 
from raaonancaa dua to tha mathylana protona H* (4 H, a, C«S). Tha 
pyridyl protona h ’‘ (i 8.69 p.p.m.) and h ’ (i 7.88 p.p.n.) ara both
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J•:î
Figura 4.4.1d 'h n.m.r. apactrun of [ZnL*] (ClO^l^ in d^-acatonitrlla.
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r«co9ni»«d triplât», with both h ”  (i 8.46 p.p.m.) and H* 
(Í 7.49 p.p.n.) charactoriatically dooinating tha aroaatic ragion aa a 
pair of doublats. Tha ramaining aromatic protons h‘-h’, appaar as 
complicatsd ovarlappad multiplata with tha axcaption of a doublât of 
doublata signal at 6 7.64 p.p.m.. As in tha n.m.r. spactrum of tha 
ailvar(I) and cadraium(II) complaxas of L*. tha most downfiald doublât 
of doublats has baan assignad to H^ .
Assignmant of tha carbon-13 (Tabla 4.4.If) broad band dacouplad 
spactrura was achiavad through ’h ,” c-COSY and DEPT 45 spactra. 
Fourtaan uniqua carbon anvironmants as axpactad for tha macrocyclic 
ligand L , wars obsarvad. Each carbon rasonanca is comparabla to thosa 
found in tha spactrun of tha cadraium(II) complax of l‘, apart from tha 
oEdar of tha phanylana carbons C*-C*.
It is tha diffarancas in tha ordar and chamical shift of tha phanylans 
protons and carbon sitas which ara diagnostic of structuras in 
solution. Claarly, if tha ganaral faaturas/outlina of apactra vary 
from matai to matai for tha sama ligand, thair solution structuras may 
‘^^***’^ considarably. Thaaa cluss ara banaficial not only for 
astablishing tha axiatanca of ligands but also towards discsrning matai 
co-ordination anvironmants.
Tha ionic radius of linc(II) - 0.74 A (haxa-co-ordinata) J is 
avan sawllar than that of cadaium(II) [r « 0.95 A 
(haxa-co-ordinata)J, consaquantly, zinc(II) is not larga anough and L* 
is not flaxibla anough for six-co-ordinata matal-ligand intaractions to 
occur. Thus, tha bonding moda of zinc(II) towards L* is thought to ba 
fiva-co-ordinata with a distortad trigonal bipyramidal or squara
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pyranldal co-ordination gaoiiiatry. Howavar, only thraa of tha potantial 
aix macrocycia donor atoma ara propoaad to ba bound to tha natal cantra 
with countariona or aolvant molaculas complating tha co-ordination
Tabla 4.4. If H (2S0.134 Hz) and '*C n.m.r. (62.896 Hr) data* for 





In p.p.m., ralativa to SiMa^. Both protone praaant undar aama 
signal, ‘cannot distinguiah batwaan and C*.
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■phara. Tha strong r-accaptor propartias of tha trinathina hand unit 
makas thaaa nitrogan donor atons mora likaly candidataa for 
co-ordination rathar than tha thioathar and of tha macrocycla.
For inatanca, tha raaction batwaan slnc(II) and a nunbar of opan-chain 
tardantata Uganda containing tha trimathina linkagas, such as in 
or coafortabiy result in tha formation of
fiva-co-ordinata trigonal bipyraaidal cooplaxas in tha prasanca of 
strongly co-ordinating anions m.g. cl* and Ncs'. On tha other hand, 
hha perchlorate counterion forces two molaculas of ligand to be
co-ordinated to tha matai cantre in an octahedral manner. (Ml In
contrast, zinc(II) salts wars not found to complex with tha opan-chain 
ligand L alone (section 2.4) Howavar, tha isolation of related 
pyridyl-thioathar-containing ligands with zinc(II) salts have bean 
reported.“«
Tha trimathine mode of co-ordination betwaan zinc(II) and would also 
be consistent with those found for other related acyclic and 
macrocyclic ligands (Figure 4.4.1a).
Crystallographically determinad structures for zinc(II) complexes of 
the fiftaan- and sixtaan-mambarad quinquadantata ^3^ 2 macrocyclic 
ligands (17)“*' and (18)“ « reveal a pentagonal bipyramidal 
co-ordinate complex in each case. It is of intarast to note, that on 
going from a sixtaan-maabarad to a potentially quinquadentate 
savantaan-aamberad macrocyclic ligand (19),'^ there is a changa in 
co-ordination sphara for tha metal ion, promoting structural 
dislocation. Prompted by tha larger cavity size, tha zinc(II) atom is 
unable to effactivaly co-ordinate all five donor atoms of tha
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nacrocycl. and Lava, tha thioathar donor atonia unco-ordinatad. 
Inataad, two iodida Iona intaract with tha natal cantra to diaplay a 
aquara pyramidal anvironnant. Tha analoqoua, potantially 
quinquadantata savantaan-manbarad macrocyclic liqand <11)‘“ ’ haa 
alao baan i.olatad aa ita .inc(II) compia«. Although no atructural 
data ara availabla, a pantagonal bipyramidal co-ordination gaomatry waa 
propoaad. In hind eight, thia may not ba trua and tha poaaibility of a 






Figura 4.4.1a Comparable Uganda for atructurally charactariead
zinc(II) complaxaa.
Tha quinquadantata acyclic ligand (341{ 1 3 ) , ia alao 
fiva-co-ordlnata (to all ligand donor atoma) and exhibits a halical
t341gaomatry, whereas, (16) is tardantata in natura but boasts a 
trigonal bipyraraidal structura as just mantionad (vide mupru).
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Purthaznor*, for all fiva zlnc(II) conplaxaa tha natal-nltroqan bond 
distancaa ara conparabla, indicating tha propanaity of zinc(II) towarda 
tha r-accaptor propartiaa of tha trimathina ligating unit ragardlaaa of 
whathar in addition, tha ligand contains thioathar donor atona or ia 
acyclic or macrocyclic.
4.4.2 Singlm-Crymtal X-ray Structurm of L**.
Undar alow, nixad solvant (acatonitrila, mathanol and watar) 
racrystallisation conditions, a minor sida product was also obtainad in 
tha prasanca of Zn(C10^)^ . 6H^0 during tha praparation of [ Znl.*] (CIO^)^. 
Sinca, tha low yiald pracludad any othar studias from baing undartakan 
tha product was analysed by a singla-cryatal structura datarmination 
(Figura 4.4.2a).
Tabla 4.4.2a Salactad bond distanças (A) and anglas (°) - ,4« for L
Bond dlstancoB Bond anglas
0 - C(4a) 1.228(7) C(5a) - N(2a) - C(4a) 129.0(4)
N(2a) - C(4a) 1.360(6) C(7a) - S(la) - C(6a) 101.3(3)
N(2b) - C(4b) 1.444(7) N(2a) - C(4a) - 0 124.8(5)
C(3a) - C(4a) 1.490(8) C(3a) - C(4a) - 0 122.4(4)
C(3b) - C(4b) 1.521(7) C(9a) - C(8a) - C(7a) 121.6(5)
M(2a) - C(5a) 1.401(7) C(3b) - C(4b) - N(2b) 114.7(4)
N(2b) - C(5b) 1.390(7) C(7b) - C(4b) - C(3b) 111.8(4)
S(la) - C(6a) 1.776(5) C(6b) - C(5b) - N(2b) 122.6(4)
S(lb) - C(6b) 1.756(5) C(5b) - C(6b) - S(lb) 122.8(4)
S(la) - C(7a) 1.822(6) C(8b) - Cl7b) - S(lb) 110.4(3)
S(lb) - C(7b) 1.822(6) C(8b) - C(7b) - C(4b) 111.7(4)
C(4b) - C(7b) 1.544(6) C(9b) - C(8b) - C(7b) 124.5(4)
17S
Figura 4.4.2a Singla-crystal X-ray atructura of L*".
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Th« cry.t.l «tructur« r«v«al«d that th« laolatad aida product waa a 
puraly orqanlc tnolacula L , and not an inorganic zinc(II) complax of 
L* aa initially «uapactad. L** ia «till tnacrocyclic in natura, 
howavar, an intarnal cyclisation has lad to tha formation of a thiarola 
ring, laaving a fourtaan-mambarad innar graat ring comprising of an N^S 
donor sat which includas an amid« function. Thus, a raarrangamant of 
tha parant di-imina macrocyclic ligand to yiald l‘* ia mora than 
likaly and suapactad to ba matai aaaiatad.
Zinc(II) co-ordinat«d to watar can ba a potant nuclaophil«'” ’ or 
ralaaaa fraa hydroxida ions in solution for bass catalysad raactione.
2»Zn ♦ HjO 2»Zn — OH. Zn — OH ♦ H
, 2«Zn ♦ OH
Zn — OH
Thus, on« possibla machanistic rout« to tha formation of l‘* (Figura 
4.4.2^) could be the initial isolation of ( ZnL*(H^O)^) (CIO ] 
Hydrolysis of l ' may occur at tha imina linkagaa in the praaanca of 
watar (1). Tha carbinolanina (2) could undergo air oxidation or 
possibly chamical oxidation by perchloric acid in solution to yield an 
amide carbonyl (3), giving tha corresponding dioxo macrocyclic ligand 
(fï* Proton abstraction of tha mathylana carbon by hydroxida ions (5) 
would ganarata a nuclaophila within the macrocycla at the partially 
polarised carbon atom of the carbonyl group (6). Furthermore, it seams 
likely that zinc(II) ion« in solution may possibly co-ordinate to tha 
carbonyl oxygen and render the carbon site avan more ausceptibla to 
nucleophilic attack. Hanca, the enclosura of a aix-mamberad ring could 








> H,0. + Zn‘,2 +
Figura 4.4.2b Hachanism for formation of L
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fourt»«n-m«nb«r«<l ring w«ll (7). Finally, combination of oxida and 
hydrogan iona to yiald hydronium iont (8) which ara ralaaaad to 
solution aa watar molaculas may produca tha ligand L**. Tha axiatancs 
of only ona six-mambarad ring may ba attributad to tha fact that modal 
studiaa indicata that two thiazola rings would ba starically 
unfavourabla ainca, tha Iona pairs of tha pyridyl nitrogana would ba in 
cloaa proximity. Thara will of coursa ba any ona of savaral chamical 
raactiona baing axacutad in solution, but without furthar svidanca any 
machanistic routa suggastad will ba puraly apaculativa.
^*'^**^**tingly, tha major product batwaan tha raaction of zinc(II) and 
tha acyclic ligand <13-H} givas tha zinc(II) complax of tha raarrangad 
ligand {20}.“ ®' Ring opaning of ona of tha thiazolinyl rings givas an 
imino thiolata chalata accompaniad by a nat 'intarnal hydrogan 
transfar' to account for dahydroganation of tha othar banzothlazolinyl 
ring and tha rahydroganation of ths imino linkaga.
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4.S Co-ordlnmtioa ttudias of (PbL^]^*.
An «nalogoua aiqhtMn-iiwmborad potontially aaxldontato donor
macrocycla L*. has b M n  laolatad as its laad(II) coaplaxos. Isolation 
acyclic prscursor ligand has not boon achisvsd (soction 2,5), 
Conssquontly, ths (PbL’]** coraploxos havs boon prsparad undsr 
conditions of non-stoichiomotry,
4.5.1 Spmctromcopic Studiam of (PbL*)**,
4.5.1.1 Infrarsd studios.
Two charactsrisabls Isad(II) conplsxss of tho macrocyclic ligand L* 
wsrs isolatsd (Tabla 4,5,1a), In both cassa, ths abssncs of strstching
frsqusnciss for i>(C»0) at ca, 1700 cm’ and v(N-H) bstwssn
3500-3300 cm' 
■1
and ths prsssncs of bands at ca, 1660, 1650 and
1620 cm ’ is indicativo of ths formation of a Schiff-baso condsnsation 
rsaction product,'*’ For ths [Pbl.’(SCN)^ ) complsx, ths split imins 
absorbancss may bs duo to unsynnatrical matal co-ordination to tha 
imino nitrogans, Purthomors, a band at ca, 2080 cm’’ was asaignod to 
ths »-,(0-8) strstching mods of tho thiocyanats moloculs, 
Absorptions in this ragion arisa from taminally bondsd sulphur-matal 
co-ordination <c/, [PbL*(NCS)^) - 2040 cm’’, tranm N-bondsd (ssction 
4,3,1,!)),
Although th«r« !■ no conclusivo svidoncs thst tho onions oro
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co-ordinat*<i in both complax««, a profaronca towards high co-ordination 
numbara, larga matal ion aiza and anion gaocnatry would auggaat this to 
ba trua.
Tabla 4.5.1a Infrarad data" for [PbL*)^* complaxaa.
COMPLEX COLOUR p(C«N) »•(py)
[PbL’(Br)jJ Pa}*yaliow 1660* 1590.
(PbL*(SCN)j) •rj^tyaliow 1650a, 1620. 1580.
•t ' ^In cm , as KBr disc.
»»(countarion)
2080t
Hicroanaiytical data (aaction 7.5.2) war# conaiatant with tha 
formulationa [PbL (Br)^) and (PbL^(SCN)^], indicating tha praaanca of a 
[l^lj cyclocondenaation product to giva a laad(II) to ratio of 1:1.
4.5.1.2 Paat-atOQ bootbardmant naaa apactrooiatry.
f.a.b. maaa apactral data (Tabla 4.5.1b) for both compounds confirm 
axiatanca of L as its laad(II) cocnplaxas. No highar mass paaka 
wars observad in either spectrum.
COMPLEX
(PbL (Br)^)




s ♦[PbL ) 564 11
(PbL’(SCN))* 622 75
s ♦(PbL ) 564 14
In NOBA matrix. Positive ion mode.
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4.5.1.3 Nuclear magnetic reaonance studies.
The (PbL (SCN)^) complex was sufficiently soluble in 
d^-dimethylformaraide in order to obtain ’h and ’*C n.ra.r. (Table 
4.5.1c) spectra.
The proton n.m.r. spectrum (Figure 4.5.1a) integrates for twenty 
protons which is in accordance with the proposed structure. The most 
downfield singlet at 6 9.60 p.p.m. was assigned to the imino proton 
In addition, the observance of satellites on either side of the 
imino signal are thought to arise from lead-imino proton couplings 
[ J( Pb-C ) ■ 15.9 Hr) implying metal-imino nitrogen co-ordination 
(section 4.3.1.3).
As previously, the protons of the pyridyl ring (which is part of the 
trisiethine head unit) are chemically shifted further downfield than the 
protons of the second pyridyl ring. The sub-spectrum of the pyridyl 
protons H and H , shows a four-line multiplet for h'* and a doublet 
for H which indicates significant second-order character and has 
therefore been assigned as an AB^ spin system (Appendix A). Identical 
multiplets were observed for the silver(I) and cadmium(II) complexes of 
L (sections 4.3.1.3 and 4.4.1.3). Meanwhile, protons h ' and are 
characteristically a triplet and doublet respectively and display 
first-order spin-spin couplings to each other with a three-bond 
coupling constant of 7.7 Hz.
Finally, the three sets of methylene signals for H*, H* and h '** appear 
as complicated multiplets. Additionally, two of the proton sites have 
similar chemical shifts. Consequently, assignment of these protons was
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Tabla 4.5.1c ’h (250.134 MHc) and ’*C (62.896 MHz) n.m.r data* for
[PbL (SCN)^J in (COj)^NCDO at ambiant tamparatura.
5/p.p.m. J/Hz 6/p.p.m. J/Hz
9.60(b ) h ” ’j(^‘’^ Pb-H") - 15.9 164.21 c”
8.63(t)‘ h ’* « 7.7 157.52 c’*
8.38(d)^ h ” *J(h ’*-h '‘) « 7.7 153.40
7.90(t) h ' ’j (h ' V )  . 7.7 142.65 ^J(*°^Pb-H'*) - 4.8
7.53(d) h' ’j (h^-h ') - 7.7 139.68 c'
4.46(m) h ’“'i 130.87 c’^ ’j('“%b-H'^) • 7.4




*Ralativa to SiMa^. ‘’Numbaring acharna conparabla to l‘. *Aaaignad aa 
AB^ apin ayatam.
baaad on tha ralativa ahialding of tha individual protona dapanding on 
tha alactronagativity of adjacant donor atoma attachad to tha 
raapactiva mathylana carbona. Thua, protona H* and h ’° wara aaaignad
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M S
Figura 4.5.la 'h n.m.r. spactrum of [PbL*(SCN)^) in d^-DMF.
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to tho multiplat contorod at i 4.46 p.p.m. (signal intagrataa for 8 H) 
whilatH^ must tharafora ba tha moat upflald multiplat at 6 3.32 p.p.m. 
(algnal intagrataa for 4 H). Tha appaaranca of muitlplata rathar than 
a ainglat for H* and tha othar mathylana protona H* and h '** may ba 
attributad to gaminal and/or vicinal couplinga. Parhapa folding and 
unfolding of tha macrocyclic ligand upon co-ordination in aolution dua 
to matal axchanga of ligand and aolvant molaculaa may raault in tha 
appaaranca of complicatad multiplata.
Tha carbon—13 spactrum of [PbL (SCN)^] was found to hava tan rasonanca 
signals corrasponding to tan uniqua carbon anvironmanta. Assignmant of 
tha spactrum was achiavad by tha analysas of tha 'h ,'^C-COST and DEPT 
45 apactra. Carbon aignals c’*, c’* and C* also show signs of baing 
couplad to *°^ Pb. Tha signal for c’* has satallitas corraaponding to a 
coupling constant of 4.8 Hz which may bo attributabla to four- or 
fivo-bond coupling via tha pyridyl or imino nitrogan donor atoms 
raapactivaly. Tha magnitudo of load(II) couplings to tha i-pyridyl
carbon sitos J^(***^Pb-c’*) - 7.4 Hz) and
- 13.1 Hz) ara distinctly diffarant. In both instancas, 
matal-carbon coupling may occur through tha pyridyl nitrogana and/or 
tha imino nitrogans or tha thioathar donor atoms. Tha pyridyl ring of 
tha trimothina hoad unit has tha largar matal-0-carbon coupling with 
tha y-carbon alao boing involvod in soma matal couplinga (Figura 
4.5.1b).
Plaxibility of tha macrocyclic ligand L* and tha siza of ita 
aightaan-mambarad innor groat ring should allow tho laad(Il) atom to 
intaract with all six potsntial donor atoms to giva a distortad 
haxagonal bipyramidal co-ordination spharo (countariona includad).
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Horaovar, comparlaon of n.n.r apactra of tha [ML ) coaplaxaa with
that of [PbL (SCN)^l indicata matal-nltrogan co-ordination to ail four
mathina donor atoas of tha macrocyclic ligand, 
co-ordination is suspactad but cannot ba provan.
Natal-sulphur
couplings only.
Although tha n.m.r. spactra for [PbL (H^O)(HaOH))[CIO^J^ and 
[PbL^<SCN)^] wara obtainad in diffarant dautaratad solvants, 
dj-acatonitrila and d^-dinathylfonnaaida raapactivaly, salactad proton
rasonancas ara coaparabla in both coaplaxas (Tabla 4.S.ld).
Tha diffarancas in splitting pattarns axhibitad by protons h ' and H* 
for both cooplaxas can ba attributad to tha incraasad flaxibility of 
tha macrocyclic ligand l’ coaparad to L^. X-ray analysis has shown 
laad(II) to ba co-ordinatad to only thraa of tha four availabla 
nitrogan donor atoas of L^ (saction 4.3.2). In contrast, L^ is 
•uspactad to ba co-ordinatad by all four availabla nitrogan donor 
atoas to tha laad(II) atoa.
Tha aightaan-maobarad potantially saxidantata macrocyclic ligand
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[21]<21>, has b««n isolatsd as its Isad(II) complsx. A crystal 
structurs dstsmtination has rsvsalsd ths complsx to bs siQht
Tabls 4.5.Id Sslsctsd proton
[PbL*(HjO) (M«OH) ) (C10^)j‘’«nd [PbL’(SCN)j)
data for




h ” 9.57(8) 9.60(8)
h ’‘ 8.62(t) 8.63(t)
h ’^ 8.35(d) 8.38(d)
h ’ 7.91(en)‘* 7.90(t)
7.49(d)'’ 7.53(d)
h‘ 4.75(8) 4.46(m)
16.74 Hz 15.92 Hz
In p.p.m., rslativs to SiMs^. In CD^CN. ^In (CD^j^NCDO. *^Assignsd
as AB^ spin systain.
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co-ordinata, its gaoiMtry bast dascribad as haxagonal blpyramidal. All 
six macrocycla donor atoms dafins tha äquatorial qirdla and t%*o 
thiocyanata anions occupy tha axial poaitiont. Additionally, ona anion 
is N-bondad and tha othar is S-bondad {ci. (PbL*(SCN)^)}. Undar 
idantical axparimantal conditions or via transmatallation raactions, 
isolation of tha calcium(II), strontiura(II) and barium(II) complaxas of 
{21} hava also baan achiavad. Howavar, silvar(I), marcury(II) and 
cadsiium(II) vrara inaffactiva tamplating ions which instaad yialdad 
complaxas consisting of a ring-opanad ligand. In tha praaanca of 
coppar(II) and nickal(II), raarrangamants as wall as ring hydrolysis 
hava occurad in thasa systams.
Tha synthasis of L* in tha prasanca of tha diamagnatic matal ions 
zinc(II), silvar(I), cadmium(Il), marcury(II) and laad(II) has lad to 
tha isolation of complaxas whara tha matal ion prafarantially 
aasociatas with tha trimathina haad unit rathar than tha thioathar 
donor atoms. Tha stability of tha conjugatad systam is attributad to 
back-donation of alactrons from tha matal d orbitals into tha ligand t* 
orbital. Such di-iminas function as vary afficiant r-accaptors, as tha 
X orbitals assoclatad with tha unsaturation axtand ovar both ligand 
atoms and can tharafora ovarlap with a fillad orbital on tha matal and 
form a cyclic, dalocalisad 6x-alactron systam.
Tha mixad-donor sat and tha intarmadiata rigidity of L* has givan risa 
to diffarant bonding modas towards matal ions of various sizas. 
Kaanwhila, tha HSAB concapt ramains important in tha aansa that tha 
strong x-accaptor propartias of tha trimathina haad unit (dua to 
axtansiva dalocalisation) ara abla to stabilisa matal ions whathar thay 
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laolatlon of tha Schiff-baaa (di-imina) inacrocyclic Uganda daacribad 
ao far haa only baan accomplishad via thair tnatal cooiplaxaa (Chaptara 
Thraa and Four). Although thaaa ayatama ara uaaful for invaatigatlng 
■natal-ion prafarancaa thay would not ba auitabla in tha fiald of 
hydrooMtallurgy whara raatal-ion aalactivity and raganaration ia 
raquirad; nor ara thay capabla of tha matal-ion apacificity nacaaaary 
for thair uaa aa affattiva tharapautic raaganta for matal 
datoxification in biological ayatama. For coat affactivanaaa and 
minimal pollution, racovary of matal-free macrocyclic liganda ia 
daairabla. Furtharmora, fraa-ligand charactariaation followad by 
monitoring of changaa upon complaxation will laad to a battar 
undaratanding of ligand raactivity.
L«
In an attampt to addraaa thia point, thia chapter preaenta tha 
aynthaaia of a metal-fraa macrocyclic ligand together with aoma 
complexation raactiona, and alao includaa tha iaolation of matal 
complexaa of ita carbinolamina darivativea which ware
aynthaaiaad under matal-ion template conditiona (Chapter Four).
5.2 Syathaaia and Charactariaatloa of L .
6The aynthaaia of L haa been achieved through tha reductive 
damatallation of [PbL*] (H^ O) (MaOH) ] (CIO^]^ (aection 4.3) with aodium 
tatrahydroborata uaing a known raportad procedura.
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In th» infrarad apactrum, a singla, sharp abaorbanca at ca. 3320 cm' 
can ba attributed to the **(N-H) stretching frequency of an amino 
function. Tha lack of absorptions in tha ragion ca. 1690-1640 cm ' 
indicata absanca of »■(C“N) stratching vibrations and denotaa hydrolysis 
or raduction of tha imino linkaga {cf. [PbL*] (H^O) (MaOH)) (CIO^]^} in 
tha isolatad product. Additionally, the absence of bands at ca. 1100 
and 625 cm assignable to »-(CIO^ ) and  ^of ionic perchlorate)
v»rm also absent in tha spectrum which suggests removal of Pb(C10 )^j 
from tha initial complax. Tha presence of thraa strong bands of equal 
intensities at ca. 1600, 1510 and 1460 cm are typical of six—mamberad 
aromatic systems (i.e. benzene and pyridine rings), added to which a 
strong, sharp absorbance at ca. 750 cm ' is characteristic of c(C-H) 
out of plana deformations indicative of 1,2-disubstitutad banzana 
and/or 2,6-disubstitutad p y r i d i n a s . C a r b o n ,  hydogen and nitrogen 
analyses (section 7.6) concur with the desired formulation and the mass 
spectral parent ion m/z 456 corresponds to the molecular weight of L*. 
Pull proton (Table 5.2a) and carbon-13 (Table 5.2b) n.m.r. assignments 
are also in agraemant with the proposed structure of L^ .
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7.58(t) 7.60(t) h ’* - 7.7
7.47(dd) 7.45(dd) h‘ ^J(h‘-H^) - 7.6 4 6 8J(H *H ) « 1.6
7.38(t) 7.41(t) h’ ’j (h ’-H^) - 7.7
7.20(ddd) 7.20(ddd) H* ’j (H*-h’) - 8.2
^J(h‘V ) - 7.3 *J(h®-h‘) - 1.6
7.18(d) 7.20(d) h ” ’j (h ’^ -h ’S - 7.7
6.95(d) 6.97(d) h' ’j (H^-h ’) - 7.7
6.71(dd) 6.71(dd) h’ ^J(h’-H*) - 8.2 ‘j (h’-H^) - 1.1
6.61(td) 6.61(td) ’j (H^-h‘'*) - 7.4 ‘j (H^-h’) - 1.2
6.54(t) - NH ^J(IW-h ” ) - 5.7
4.36(d) 4.38(B) h ” *J(h ” -NH) - 5.7
4.04(8) 4.04(a) H*
*In p.p.m. . relative to SiMe^.
Tha proton n.m.r. apactrum (Figure 5.2a) of l‘ intagratea for twenty 
four protona wit)i raaonanca aignala rapraaanting eleven different 
chemical environmamta. The y-pyridyl protona h "  and h ' are both
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•■signad to th« triplât» csntarad at S 7.58 p.p.m. and i 7.38 p.p.».
“hilat th« fl-pyridyl protons h ”  and H* ars both aacribad 
to ths doublât signals at S  7.18 p.p.m. .nd 6 6.95 p.p.ra. rssp«ctiv«ly.
Attachmsnt of ths substituants at tha 2- and 6- positions of tha 
pyridyl ring will influanca tha chamical shifts of tha y- and /3-pyridyl 
protons. Thus, tha sacondary amina nitrogans ara axpactad to shift tha 
signals for H and H furthar downflald ralativa to tha thioathar 
donor atoms and tharafora, H and will rasonata at a hlghar 
fraquancy on tha basis of alactronagativitias for thasa substituant 
atoms.
sfomstic protons H -H , show ths earns asqpjsncs that was 
praaant in tha n.m.r. spactrum of tha opan-chain ligand l ’ (saction 
2.3). Proton signals for H and H* display a doublât of doublât» (dd) 
splitting pattarn which arisa from thraa- (ortho-) and four-bond 
(mata-) couplings to naighbouring phanylana protons. Likawisa, tha 
rasonanca signal dua to proton is a triplât of doublets (td) which 
is due to two, aqual thraa-bond ortho-couplings to H* and H* and a 
four-bond mata-coupling to h’. At tha same tima, the resonance signal 
for proton H is quita different and displays a doublet of doublet of 
doublets (ddd) splitting pattern, which is also present In the proton 
n.m.r. spectrum of l '. This type of eight line multiplet has bean 
attributed to slightly different ortho-couplings to protons and H*. 
From calculation of coupling constants, it appears that the larger 
value Is due to ^J(H*-H*) ■ 8.2 Hr rather than ^J(H*-H^) - 7.4 Hz. In 
addition, H* is also maCa-couplad to H*.
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Figura S.3a H n.m.r. apactrum of in d^-chloroform and CDCl /D O,
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Idaally, aach orcAo-coupUng to protona and H® should ba diaaimilar
7 8 ,
sinca, H and H ara not chemically equivalent (H is mata- to sulphur,
s
H is mata- to nitrogen). The mathylane protons h ” and h‘ ara 
assigned according to shielding affects and dua to their splitting 
Phttarns, namely a doublet and singlet respectively. Free rapid 
rotation about the C-S bonds in solution makes the methylene protons H* 
magnetically equivalent on the n.m.r. time scale. The same reasoning 
applies to the mathylana protons h ” as the C-N bonds are also free to 
*^°^*** “olution. However, these methylene protons h " are found to 
couple to the acidic protons of the secondary amine with
J(H -NH) S.7 Hz. Likewise, the broad singlet expected for acidic 
protons is in fact a triplet due to methylene proton coupling, 
’j (NH-h ” ) 5.7 Hz.
As a further aid to assignment, the spectrum was re-run with two drops 
of deuterium oxide (D^o shake) in order to identify the acidic 
(exchangeable) protons. Observation of the d^-chloroform/deuterium 
oxide spectrum of L® revealed three significant differences compared to 
the previous spectrum obtained in d^-chloroform alone. Firstly, the 
broad triplet at h 6.54 p.p.m. assigned to the HH protons has 
disappeared completely. Second, the doublet at i 4.36 p.p.m. labelled 
ae H , collapsed to a singlet (c/. signal for H*) and thirdly, slight 
chemical shifts have occured for the remaining resonance signals.
in d^-chloroform the acidic protons couple with the methylene 
protons to give the resulting multiplets. After a D^O shake, the 
acidic protons exchange with deuterium in the solvent solution, 
consequently their signal disappears and the methylene signal also 
becomes decoupled. Generally, the addition of deuterium oxide to a
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■olvant which ia iimiscibla with watar i.a. d^-chloroform, throuqh
daqradation of uniformity can cauaa magnatic fiald inhomoganaity. Thia
in turn laada to marging and broadaning of all aignala in tha apactrum
Binca, tha natura of tha aolvant haa been altered. Fortunately, in
thia caaa, although certain aignala have baen chemically ahifted by the
DjO ahaka, tha multiplet pattern ariaing from tha raaonanca of proton 
8
H which waa pravioualy maakad (in d^-chloroform) can now be readily 
obs«rv«d.
mTh« •i9htMn-mttmb«r«d 
characterised proton n«m.r in d •chloroform.




On comparing both sets of n.m.r. data, it becomes apparent that proton 
signals at the nitrogen-end of the macrocyclic ligands are not affected 
by the thioether or ether-containing moieties. In terms of heteroatom 
shielding effects, the pyridyl and methylene signals are chemically 
shifted further downfield due to oxygen and further upfield due to 
sulphur relative to those in the vicinity of the nitrogen donor atoms.
The broad band proton decoupled carbon-13 n.m.r. (Table 5.2b) gives 
rise to resonance signals denoting fourteen unique carbon environments. 
Assignment of the spectrum was achieved through DEPT 135,
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»ub»titu«nt-induc«d «hift pmranwtBr«'*' and comparisons with tha 
carbon-13 n.m.r. spsctrum of l ’ (ssction 2.3). All physical and 
analytical data obtainad has confirmad ths intagrity of L*.
Tabla S.2b c n.m.r. data for L in CDCLj (62.896 MHz) at ambiant 



















In p.p.m., ralativa to SiNa^.
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S.3 Co-ordinatloa ttudiaa of [CuL*]** and
Th# aightaan-mambarad, potantially aaxidantata donor macrocyclic
ligand L* was found to raact with only coppar(II) and nickal(II) undar 
tha raaction conditions employad. Attampts to complax laad(II), 
silvar(I), marcury(II), cadmium(II) and tinc(Il) salts with L* wara 
unsuccassful.
5.3.1 SpmctroMCopic Studium of (CuL*)^* and (NIL*]**.
Tha raactions of l‘ with coppar(II) and nickal(ll) parchloratas 
affordad two crystallina compounds (Tabla 5.3a).




y 2 -1e/m mol
'i>2
0«rkgrMfì 640.5 21.21 2.01
Irlghtpurpl« 819.0 5.98 3.11
518.0 3.67
(NIL KClOJj
In mathanol. "Corractad for diamagnatisism of ligand. 'At 298 K.
Tha room tamparatura magnatic momants for both compounds indicatas tha 
isolation of paramagnatic complaxas with affactiva magnatic momants 
aqual to 2.01 and 3.11 B.M. for coppar(II) and nickal(Il) raspactivaly. 
Thasa valuas ara typical for d* and d* matal ions with ona and two
unpairad alactrons raspactivaly [31
•l*cti^onic spactra obtainad in mathanol for tha coppar(Il) and 
nickal(II) complaxas giva rise to absorptions at ca. 640.5 nm 
(coppar(II)) and at ca. 819 and 518 nm ( nickal ( II ) |. Ganarally for 
ceppar(II) complaxas a band batwaan 900-625 nm (11000-16000 era ') is
201

Th« ganaral faaturaa of tha infrarad apactra (Tabla 5.3b) wara aimilar 
for both cooiplaxan. In ralation to l‘, both complaxaa axhibit 
abaorption banda attributad to r(H-H) atratching modaa at nuch lowar 
fraquancias. For (CuL*J two strong bands ara obsarvad at ca.
3280 and 3240 cm ’ which may corraspond to chamically diftarant amina 
nrtrogans arising from diffarancas in bonding anvironmant or a rasult 
of coupling effaces that may occur through the matal ion. In contrast, 
(NIL J(C10^]j has only ona medium intensity band at ca. 3240 cm’’. The 
r(N-H) stretching frequency for L* waa at ea. 3320 cm’’. Clearly, 
co-ordination to the amino nitrogens has caused the v(N-H) 
•rratching mode to shift to lowar fraquancias.
Tabi« 5.3b Infrar«d data* for (ML*)**.
COMPLEX ►(N-H) f (CIO, ) r (CIO )y 4 4 ' 4 '
tCuL‘j(C10Jj 3280t, 3240t llOOs(br) 630«
(nìl‘)(cio 1 « 2 3240a 1 lOOt(br) 630«
In cm , as KBr disc
The thraa strong bands of aqual intansity in tha infrarad spactrum of 
L (Vida ante) at ca. 1600, 1510 and 1460 era’’ ara stili presant in thè 
Infrarad spactra of tha complaxas, but thase bands ara now of varlad 
intonaitiaa and soma ara evon split. Nere too, metal-ion co-ordinatlon 
to tha pyridyl nitrogeno and tha marcaptoamina donor atoms will laad to 
diffarancas in tha vibrational modes of l‘ in tha two complaxas. Tha 
strong, unsplit absorbancas at ea. 1100 and 630 cm’’ corraapond to tha 
"l «nd r^stretching modes of ionie parchlorata. On this basis, it is 
concludad that tha parchlorata countarions ara not co-ordinated to
either of tha matal contras (B) Thus, it seams L^ has also bean
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i«ol«t«d ai it» copp»r(II) and nick»l(II) complax»» and that major 
conformational chang»» hav» occurad to L* on comploxation*
Microanalytical data (»action 7.6.2) i» also conaiatant with tha
praaanca of both (ML*J[C10 1, complaxaa.
4 2
bombardmant mass spactral data (Table 5.3c) for both 
complexes confirms the existence of with no significant higher
peaks above a 1:1 metal-to-ligand ratio.







6 ♦(CuL ) 519 100
[NiL*)C10^* 615 30
6 *[NiL ) 516 100
6 *[L J 457 6
i'2
In NOBA matrix. Poaitiva^ion moda.
5.3.2 Singlm-Crymtal X-ray Structure of [NIL*](CIO^)^.
In accordanca with magnatic and apactrophotomatric data, tha cryatal 
structure determination of (NiL*) (CIO^)^ has revealed a near octahedral 
co-ordination environment around the metal atom. The nickel(II) atom 
is co-ordinated to all six macrocycle donor atoms, with N(2a), N(2b), 
S(la) and S(lb) defining the equatorial plane and the pyridyl nitrogens 
N(lc) and N(3c) occupying the'axial sites (N(lc)-Ni-N(3c) 175.6(3) “) 
of the octahedral co-ordination sphere (Figure 5.3a).
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Tabla 5.3d Salactad co-ordination aphara bond distanças and anglaa for 
(NiL^nciOJj.
Bond distancas (A)
Ni - N(lc) 1.976(9)
Ni - N(2a) 2.122(8)
Ni - N(2b) 2.135(8)
Ni - N(3c) 2.079(8)
Ni - S(lb) 2.407(3)
Ni - S(la) 2.427(3)
( )
Tha nickal(II)-N(anilino) bond distancas (Ni-N(2a) 2.122(8); 
Ni-H(2b) 2.135(8) A) ara significantly longar than tha axial 
nic(cal(II)-M(pyridyl) [Ni-N(lc) 1.976(9); Ni-N(3c) 2.079(8) A) bond 
langths. Howavar, as axpactad tha nic)cal ( II )-sulphur bond langths ara 
much longar than any nicical(II)-nitrogan distanca (Ni-S(la) 2.427(3); 
Ni-S(lb) 2.407(3) A] (Tabla 5.3d).
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Figura 5.3a Singla-cryatal X-ray structura of INiL*1[C10 1 .Il
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For L to AssutM an octahadral conformation around tha nickal(ll) atom, 
tha anilino nitrogana (N(2a) and N(2b)) and tha thioathar donor atoma 
(S(la) and S(lb)] muat taka up a trans arrangamant in tha aquatorial 
plana, which in turn, cauaa tha pyridyl ringa to twiat ralativa to aach 
othar by 84.91 Tha nickal(ll) atom aita -0.0260 A balow a maan 
plana dafinad by tha atoma N(2a), N(2b), S(la) and S(lb). Furthannora, 
tha anilino hydrogana ara on diffarant aidaa of thia donor atom plana.
In comparison, the opan-chain nickel(II) atructure of l ' 
[NIL (Cl)]Cl.MaOH (section 2.4.3), also contains tha anilino nitrogens 
and thioathar donor atoms in a trmns disposition. But tha phanylena 
rings are coplanar with tha 'equatorially defined' plana, whereas, for 
tha present structure tha phanylana rings are twisted by 35.89 ° 
ralativa to one another (Figure 5.3b).
Likawisa (Figure 5.3c), an aightean-mambarad analogue {2),*^ is 
also found to co-ordinate around a nickel(II) atom in an octahadral 
fashion. Tha anilino nitrogans in tha aguatorial plana hava an average 
Ni-N(anilino) bond langth of 2.041(27) A, whilst tha axially positionad 
pyridyl nitrogans hava shortar bonds to tha nickel(II) atom 
(Ni-N(pyridyl) 1.910(15) A). Tha angle of twiat batwaen tha pyridyl 
planas is 71.4 Tha N^analogua <2>, has also baan found to complax 
with laad(II), silvar(I), marcury(II), cadmium(II), xinc(II), iron(II), 
cobalt(III), nickel(II), coppar(II) and manganasa(II). Crystal 
structura analysas indicata that tha complexes of iron(II), cobalt(III)
and copi>ar(II) ara isomorphous with tha structura of [Ni{2}](C10 171
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Figur« S.3b Singla-crystal X-r«y structura of [NiL*][010^]^.
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Th« pr«viou«ly mantionad «naloqu« {i), can form conplaxas with th«
tranaitlon matai lona from manganaa«(11) to xinc(II) with th« 
«xcaption of cobalt(II) and cobalt(III). As for L*, th« haavy matais
Isad(II), silvar(I) and msrcury(II) did not complax with {1), but a 
singla-crystal *-ray analysis of (Cd{lKNOj)jl danotas a distortad 
haxagonal bipyramidal gaomatry about tha cactaium(Il) ion.*’“*
In contrast, tha aightaan-mambarad analogua {3),'” ’ has baan
dasignad as a guast molacula for nautral hosts.
•iQhtaan-mambarad analogus L**, was also synthasisad as part
of this projact («action 7.6.3), in ordar to incraasa tha lilcalihood of 
toxic haavy tnatal intaractiona comparad to L*. Howavar, no complaxing 
bahaviour waa obsarvad for this ligand undar tha raaction conditions 
amployad.
For a aarias of macrocyclic ligands (4)-{6),‘’*’ whara tha innar
ring incraasas from fourtaan- to sixtaan-mambarad, distortad 
octahadral gaomatrias ara infartad from th« availabl« magnatic and 
spactrophotomatric data for complaxas of {5} and (6). In agraamant tha 
crystal structura analysis of [Ni{SH (Clo^j^ and its nitrogan and 
oxygan analoguas all axhibit octahadral symnatrias, with tha donor 
atoms dosa to planar in tha äquatorial plan«.”*’ Tha
nick«l(II)-sulphur bond langths ara 2.485(1) and 2.438(1) A and 
comparabla to thosa for (NIL*) ( C I O ^ ] T h a  S-Ni-S angla of 'bita' is 
80.9 Additionally, tha amina hydrogans ara on tha sama sida of th« 
donor atom plana for tha and •nsl-09u««, but for tha
macrocyclic ligand tha amina hydrogans ara on opposita sidas of tha 
donor atom plana. Tha sama oriantations apply for tha phanylana rings
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in «Ach cas*. Thasa crystal structuras indicata that tha 
ii^taan-mambarad macrocyclic ligands all prasant a cavity siza that is







X • NH. 0. S
fM
rigura 5.3c Comparabla Uganda of charactarlaad nickal(II)
complaxaa.
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For a fourtaan-momborad hydrazina-darivatisad macrocyclic liqand
(7), ' tha nickal(II)-sulphur bond diatancas ara 2.173(3) and
2.177(3) A which ara aignificantly abortar than thosa found for
6
(NiL ][C10^)^. Tha S-Ni-S angla of 'bita' batwaan tha thioathar donor 
atoma la 87.5(1) ° which ia comparabla to that found for
(Ni{5)) [CIO^)^. Although tha thioathar donor atoma ara in a 
trana-poaition in (NiL*) (CIO^J^, tha ralativa S(la)-Ni-S(lb) bond angla 
ia found to ba 167.2(1) °. Anothar fourtaan-mambarad N^S macrocyclic 
ligand baaad on cyclam (8),  ^ haa a pandant thioathar donor atom 
which co-ordinataa axially to nickal(II) (Ni-S 2.385(2) A) with tha 
paaudo octahadral co-ordination aphara being completed by a perchlorate 
ion. The nickel(II)-nitrogen bond lengthe ranga from
2.055(5)-2.087(5) A.
S.4 Co-ordination Itudiaa of (ML**
In tha previoua chapter, tha template aynthaaaa of L* lad to tha 
formation of a aariaa of diamagnetic matal-ion complaxaa, (ML*)"* 
(•action 4.1). In contraat, under tha aama atoichiomatric reaction 
conditiona in the praaanca of coppar(II) and nickal(II) aalta, tha 
isolation of graan (coppar(ll)) and pink-to-purpla (nickal(II)) 
cfyktallina compounda waa achieved depending on the reaction aolvent 
anployad (A - mathanol, B • ethanol, c - propanol, 0 - butanol (Table 
5.4a)}.
5.4.1 SptctroMcopic Studims of (ML** *)**.
Tha magnetic data ia conaiatant with all complaxaa being paramagnetic
with the effective magnetic momenta aimilar to thoaa daacribad for 
6 2*(ML ) (aaction 5.2). Suffice to aay, all aix complaxaa iaolatad are
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baliavad to hav« distortad octahadral gaomatrias.
S**a Elactronic* and magnatic^ data for (ML** **)**.
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>2 purplt
( N 1 l “ )(C10^]
I2 pink
( N i L ^ ^ K C l O ^ ]
>2
(NIL*®) (CIO, ]4 '2
X /nra
In acatonitrila, unlasa statad otharwisa. ‘“corracted for diamagnatiam 
of ligand. 'At 294 K. *In mathanol. *In athanol.
ical data (aaction 7.6.4-5) for thaaa compounda agraaa with 
tha formulation on tha addition of two aolvant molaculaa aach tima. 
Thaaa molaculaa of alcohol can ba aaaociatad with tha complax in thraa 
waya. (i) Co-ordinatad to tha matal ion, (ii) praaant aa lattica 
aolvant or (iii) aa a nuclaophila addad acroaa a di-iroina linkaga to 
yiald the carbinolamine derivative.
According to the infrared apectra (Table 5.4b), tha abaence of »(C-N)
banda axpactad for (ML*J* conplexaa and the praaanca of »(N-H) banda
ia indicative of nucleophilic addition acroaa tha di-imina functiona by
appropriate aolvant molaculaa to yiald tha (ML**'")** complaxaa. Tha
actual *>(N-H) atratching frequanciaa are comparable to thoaa found for 
6
(ML ](C10^)j (Vida ante), auch that matal-nitrogen(amine) co-ordination 
ia preaant in all tha complaxaa. Onca again, banda due to banzana and 
pyridine ringa in tha region ea. 1600-1450 cm"’ ara aplit with
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diff«r«nt int«n»iti»« <c/ infrared of [ML*)** ■action S.3) but tha 
fr*qu«ncy and pattarn ara idantical for avary matal complax. Llkawiaa, 
tha band batwaan ea. 1121-1090 cm ’ and cm. 624-635 cm ’ which ahow no 
■ igna of aplitting hava baan attributad to tha and *• modes of ionic 
perchlorate.
Table 5.4b Infrared data* for (ML** *)**.
COMPLEX r(N-H) + ^ cio^ ) y (CIO + 4
(CuL**)(C10Jj 3220« 1100« 630»
(CuL**)[C10Jj 3202« 1121t(br) 624»
(NiL**)(C10Jj 3201« 1093» 635»
(NiL**)(C10J^ 3201« 1093» 625»
(NiL*')[C10J^ 3234« 1107» 628»
(NiL*®)(C10Jj 3250« 1091» 625»
•e.In ctn F as KBr disc.
faat-atom bombardment mans spectral data (Tabla 5.4c) are consistent
with tha formation of a (1+1) macrocycle condensation product with a
1:1 matal-to-ligand ratio. Additionally, tha loss of two R-OH
molecules from each complex is evident. Of course, elimination of both
alcohol molecules yields the [ML )* complexes again which appear to be
prominent in tha f.a.b. mass spectra. Furthermore, in each 
,„,,64-0,2+(MiL ) spectrum obtained, a mass paalc at m/x 404 was present which 
isay be attributad to an open-chain nickal(II) complex (Figure 5.4a).
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(NIL H C l O J j













64 ♦[NIL JCIO^ 701 85
64 ♦[NiL J 601 85
(NiL^-EtOH)* 561 65




(NiL“ -(Pr'oH)j)* 511 100
404' 95
60 ♦(NiL JCIO^ 757 5
60 *[NiL ) 658 10
60 n ♦[NIL -Bu OH] 583 25
tNlL‘®-(Bu"oH)j)* 510 98
404' 100
bPositiv«*»ion mods. 'Rafar to flgura 5.4a.
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407
Pigur* 5.4a. F.a.b. masa fragmantation pattarn for tha (NIl“ '“)*’
cotnplaxaa.
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Aa a raprasantativa compound of tha carbinolamlna darivatlvaa of L°, 
tha cryatal structura analyais of (CuL^) [CIO^]^ waa undartakan.
5.4.2 Singlm-Cryatal X-Ray Structura of (CuL ) [CIO^]^.
Tha aingla-cryatal X-ray atructura analyala ravaalad tha coppar(II) 
atom to ba co-ordinatad to all aix availabla donor atoma N(lc), N(2a), 
N(2b), N(3c), S(la) and S(lb) of tha naw raarrangad ligand, with 
tha ganaration of two chiral carbon cantraa (Figura 5.4b). Tha
co-ordination geometry about tha copper(II) atom approximataa to a vary 
diatorted octahedral anvironmant; with tha equatorial aitaa being 
occupied by N(2a), N(2b), S(la) and S(lb), and the axial poaitiona
ta)can up by N(lc) and N(3c), (N(Ic)-Cu-N(3c) 174.0(1) °) (Table S'.4d). 
Tha copper(II) atom ia alao cloaar to tha nitrogan-end of tha
macrocycla, Cu-N(lc) 1.899(25) and Cu-N(3c) 2.034(22) k {aa for 
[PbL*(HjO) (MaOH)) tC10^)j and (HgL*(SCN).MaOH} even though tha atrong 
r-acceptor propartiaa of L* have been aacrificed, due to ligand 
aolvolyaia. In tha equatorial plana, tha coppar(II) atom haa ahortar 
bonda to N(2a) (2.188(25) A) and N(2b) (2.14(3) A), whilat thoaa to tha 
aulphur donor atoma are much longer (Cu-S(la) 2.694(10) and
Cu-S(lb) 2.693(12) A). However, an expected the metal-aulphur bonda
are not aa long aa thoaa found in (PbL*(H^O) (MaOH)) (CIO^)^ or 
(HgL^(SCN)^] .MeOH. Jahn-Tallar diatortiona ara alao apparent aa tha 
axial nitrogen bonda ara nhortar than tha equatorial nitrogen bonda, 
with Cu-N(lc) aignificantly ahortar than tha rant of tha
copper(II)-nitrogen bond lengtha. Co-ordination to all nix donor 
atoma, haa lad to twiating of tha pyridyl ringa relative to each other. 
Thua, tha phanylana ringa puc)car towarda tha aulphur and of the
macrocycla, on different aidaa of tha plana (Figure 5.4c).
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*•^1« 5.id Sclactad co-ordination aphar* bond diatancaa and angiaa for
(CuL nciOJ^.
Bond distane«« (A) Bond angles (°)
Cu - N(lC) 1.699(25) N(lc) - Cu - N(2a) 81..0(1)
Cu - N(2a) 2.188(25) N(lc) - Cu - N(2b) 82..0(1)
Cu - N(2b) 2.14(3) N(2a) - Cu - S(la) 76,.9(7)
Cu - N(3c) 2.034(22) N(2b) - Cu - S(lb) 77..2(8)
Cu - S(la) 2.694(10) S(la) - Cu - S(lb) 160..3(4)
Cu - S(lb) 2.693(12) N(3c) - Cu - S(la) 82..0(7)
N(3c) - Cu - S(lb) 78,.7(7)
N(lc) - Cu - N(3c) 174..0(1)
Tha crystal structura datarmination of (Cu{2)](CIO^J^ was also found to 
contain shorter axial bonds to tha pyridyl nitrogens in comparison to 
tha equatorial anilino nitrogen donor atoms (Cu-N(pyridyl) 1.862(19);
Cu-N(anilino) 1.977(26) A). A distorted octahedral co-ordination 
anvironmant is displayed by an angle of twist batwaan tha pyridyl 
planes of 69.4
Prasumably, tha driving force for ligand solvolysis is matal-ion sisa
related. Nic)cal(II) and Coppar(II) ara both [rNKll) 0.69 A,
C^u(ll) " ^ (haxa-co-ordinata)) relatively small in ionic radii 
compared to tha bonding cavity available in tha di-imina macrocyclic 
ligand L*. Tha intermediate rigidity of L* (section 4.1) will not 
allow tha ligand to twist and so prevents all six potential donor atoms 
from coming into close proximity for affective co-ordination. Thun, 
solvolysis caused by tha alcoholic madia disrupts tha chain of
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conjugation whan tha imina carbon and nitrogan atona (ap^) bacona ap^
hybridisad which laada to fraa rotation and hanca raliaf of angular
strain on contplaxation. Folding and wrapping of tha mora flaxibla 
6Sligand L (or any othar carbinolamina darivativa) anablaa itsalf to 
taka up a conformation which effactivaly 'raducaa' tha bonding cavity 
available to coppar(II) (or nickal(II)) in ordar to acconmodata tha 
amallar matal-ion aiza.
Flgura S.4b Singla-cryatal X-ray atructura of (CuL )(C10^)j.
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A» th» formation of Schiff-baia compiaxas hava baan notad to procaad 
Via tha formation of c a r b i n o l a m i n a a , i t  ia thought that a 
combination of matal-ion aiza and tharmodynamicaily favourabla 
conditiona hava lad to tha iaolation of thaaa L* darivativaa. Sinca, 
undar aimilar axparimantal conditiona tha formation of coppar(II)-iraina 
complaxaa hava baan widaly raportad.Navarthalaaa, tha addition of 
alcohol molaculaa acroaa tha di-imina functiona waa axploitad to tha 
axtant of amploying 1,2-athanadiol aa tha raaction aolvant in ordar to 
intaraction could ba promptad which would laad to tha 
formation of darivatiaad pendant arma. However, under theae conditiona 
no characteriaable producta could ba iaolatad from tha raaction 
mixture.
'N3c







Figure 5.4c Singla-cryatal X-ray atructura of [CuL**) (C10^]j
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In an attampt to isolata tha di-imina (L*) complaxaa of coppar(II) and 
nickal(II), acatonitrlla waa uaad instaad of an alcoholic aolvant but 
this lad to dagradatlon of products in tha caaa of coppar(II) and 
intractabla tars wars obtainad for tha nic)cal(II) raactions. Although, 
on occasions. In tha prasanca of nlckal(II) a dark rad-yallow solid 
could ba Isolatad as tha Initial product from raactlons In alcohol or 
acatonitrlla, howavar, quantltlas wara always mlnuta and concluslva 
charactarlsatlon has not bsan achlavad.
In fact, a twanty-mambarad schiff-baae macrocycllc ligand
and its analogue which are also of intermadlata rigidity Ilka
L , have tha ability to taka up a pmmudo octahedral donor atom 
arrangement about tha central metal ion and consequently, ring 
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o u p m  SIX
SniTlBSES, CHMWCmiSAXZOil AND CO-ORDINATION STUDIES OP POUR 
NIXED-DONOR DIOZO NACROCTCLIC LIGANDS L^-L^°.
Should v^e^d CNl ' '® -2 H 3
(.1 Oanaral latroductioa.
Tha macrocyclic ll9anda diacussad in this chaptar all contain tha rigid 
dioxo (dianida) moiaty. Tha firat thraa liganda iJ-L* ara
ilitaan-mambarad, with and L* having an NjS^ donor aat whilat L* 
containa an donor arranganant. Ligand ia aightaan-mambarad
with a potantially aaxidantata donor atom diapoaition.
Tha incorporation of rigid dioxo functional groupa haa lad to 
dininiahad ligand raactivity in compariaon to tha fiftaan and 
aightaan-mambarad macrocyclic liganda diacuaaed pravioualy (cf. L^ and 
L* (Chaptar 3 + ^  ), L* (Chaptar J  ))•
(.2 Syathaaaa and Charactarlaatlon of
Synthaaaa of tha dioxo aiacrocyclic liganda hava baan affactad by tha
raaction of a dianina and a diacid chlorida undar conditiona of high
dilution in dichloromathana. Tha opan-chain diamina l ' (Chaptar Two)
waa amployad for tha aynthaaaa of and wharaaa, <1> and {2 >^ '^
wara tha opan-chain diamina pracuraora uaad in tha aynthaaaa of L* and 
9b raapactivaly. In aach caaa, tha diamina liganda wara cycliaad with 
2«6-pyridinadicarbonyl dichlorida with tha axcaption of l7 whara 
oxaloyl chlorida waa aaaployad to affact ring cloaura (Pigura 6.2a). 
Conaaquantly, tha iaolation and charactariaation of tha matal-fraa 
»acrocyclic liganda could ba carriad out prior to complaxation ainca, 
tha praaanca of a matal-ion waa not raquirad to bring about tha final 










Figura 6.2a Synthatlc schaiM for eyntheaea of
All four solids isolatad wars insolubla in alcohol or acatonitrila but 
solubla in hot dichloromathana and W,W-dinathylformamida (ONP). Tha 
infrarad data (Tabla 6.2a) for all four macrocyclic ligands «<ara 
indicativa of amida formation dua to tha praaanca of absorption bands 
batiísan ca. 3460-3400 cm ' and ca. 1680-1630 cm ' attributad to r(N-H) 
and >’(C-0) (amida I) stratching vibration modaa raspactivaly. In 
addition, combination bands dua to i>(C-N) stratching and i(N-H) 
daformationa (amida II) occur batwaan ca. 1570-1515 cm '. A furthar
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band (aalda V) which la also diagnostic for amidas is usually peasant 
at ca. 720 cm*.'*’ Tha mass apactral parant ion (m/s) for aach 
compound is also in agraamant with that of tha dasirad products.
Tabla 6.3a Infrarad data* for
COMPOUND r(N-H) >(bs/py). Amida II Amid* V m/s
3276a 1686s 1575», 1513», 1438« 768« 407
L* 3267s 1686t lS78s, 1535«, 1443« 74Sa, 730a 407
l’ 3360s 1685» 1600t, 1540s, 1445s 740s, 720s 375
l ’“ 3320a, 3280a 1680f 1579s, 1528s, 1439a(«p) 749it 484
*In cfD *, as KBr disc
Microanalysas for tha ligands L*-L*° (saction 7.7-10) wara consistant 
with tha formulation of (l+l) cycloadditions having takan placa.
Purthar charactarisation by n.m.r. has also baan achiavad for L* and L* 
(Tablas 6.2b-c) and L*® (Tablas 6.2d-a). Unfortunataly, L* was not 
adaquataly solubla for proton or carbon-13 n.m.r. analysas. Whan 
spactra wara obtainad in d^-chloroform or d^-DMP signals wara waak and 
vary broad possibly dua to ligand-solvant intaractions.
I 9Por L and L , tha proton spactra (Tabla 6.2b) both intagrata for 
savantaan protons in agraamant with tha propoaad macrocyclic ligands. 
Tha gross faaturas of both spactra wara quita diffarant, in that, L* 
shows mora marging and aacond-ordar affacts for tha aromatic signals 
comparad to L*. In tha proton spactrum of L* (Pigura 6.2b), tha y- and 
i-pyridyl protons H** and H** show an aight lina multiplat collactivaly 
raminiacant of an A^B spin systam (Appandix A). Tha ramaining aromatic
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signals H -H appear as aithar doublât of doublets (dd) or triplet of 
doublets (td) depending on the extent of ortbo- and neea-couplings 
asnngst thanaalves.















b 6Numberad in an équivalant mannsr to L
(section 5.2) and to (Tabla 6.2a) i.e. h '® do not exist.
^Assigned as an A^B spin systan.
In the proton spactrun of L (Figure 6.2c), the y- and 0-pyridyl 
protons and appear as a doublet (d) and a four line multiplet
9respectively. However, the signal for H is a complicated multiplet 




or Tabl« 6.2d), which tuy bo du« to «n ovorlap with th« A^B spin syst«« 
•xhibitvd in part by H (which inataad is a multipl«t rath«r than th« 
asBunad doublât). Th« r«at of th« aromatic proton signals H^ ** ar« 
clumpsd tog«th«r, c«nt«r«d at 5 7.11 p.p.m. ov«r a wid« rang« 
(6 7.17-7.06 p.p.m.).
8 9For both compounds L snd L , ths acidic (sxchançsabls) protons SH 
appsar as broad singlata at 6 11.66 and 10.83 p.p.m. rsspactivaly. 
Sines, ths ainins protons (NW) ars sxpsetsd to fast sxchangs in solution 
with solvant molaculas and ths fact that ths naarast nsighbouring 
proton is four bonds away (H*), coupling with ligand protons is 
unlikaly to occur or bs datsetsd - unliks that obssrvsd in ths proton 
n.m.r. of L (saction 5.2). Ths mathylans proton signal H , is ths 
moat upfisld singlst in both spsetra with ths mors slsctronsgativs 
athar oxygsn drawing alactron dansity away from ths mathylans protons 
comparad to ths thiosthar donor atoms.
Ths carbon-13 broad band proton dscouplad n.m.r. spsetra for both 
8 9compounds L and L (Tabls 6.2c) givs riss to alavsn signals 
corrssponding to alavan uniqua carbon snvironinsnts. Full assignmsnt
has bssn achisvsd through ’h ,’*C-COSY apactra and substituant inducad 
shift paramatar calculations. Tha most dotmfiald and upfiald signals 
aasignad to C and C raspactivaly sinca, tha strong
alactron-withdrawing affacts of tha carbonyl oxygan will randar that 
carbon sita tha most alactron dafficiant (i.a. i+) and tha mathylana 
carbons always rasonata at lowar fraquancias comparad to aromatic 
carbon atoms. As a consaquanca of tha diffaring alactronic affacts 
imposad by sulphur and oxygan, tha aromatic and quatarnary carbon 
signals rasonata at slightly diffarsnt fraquancias with C*, C*, c* and
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f o r  L *
9and L (62.89
l ’
160.71 c ” 160.53 c ”
148.63 c ’^ 148.69 c ’ *
140.06 147.01
138.89 c ’ “ 139.72 c ’‘
133.28 c * 128.64
129.31 c® 124.96 c ' ’
124.86 c ” 124.09
124.82 122.85 c *
122.92 c * 119.35 c ’




For L , the proton and carbon-13 n.m.r. apectra (Tablea 6.2d-e) were 
obtained in both d^-chloroform and d^-DMF. In both cases, the proton 
n.m.r. (Figures 6.2d-e) integrates for t%^nty protons. The most 
downfield singlets are broad and attributed to the acidic amine protons 
HH, As previously, the 7- and tf-pyridyl protons and are
assigned as an A^B spin system (Appendix A) which is more pronounced in 
<ij“DMF rather than in d^-chloroform. The 7- and /î-pyridyl protons 
and are a triplet and doublet respectively, further upfield relative 
to the pyridyl protons h'* and contained within the amide moiety of
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th« ligand. Th» ramaining aromatic protons H -H ara both doublât of 
doublats (dd), whilst ths signals for and H* appaar as a triplât of
Tabla t.2d ’h n.m.r. data* for l ’® in CDCl^ (250.131 MHt) and 
(CBj)jNDCO (250.134 MHa) at ambiant tamparatura togathar with thraa-
U
CDClj (CDj)^NDCO ’j ‘j
p.p.m. Hz p.p.m. Hz
10.74(a) UH 10.86(t) UH
8.47(d)*’ h ’* 7.8 8.46(m)*’ „u,n
b u8.14(t) H
7.95(dd) h’ 8.0 1.4 7.91(dd) h’ 8.0 l.S
7.62(dd) h‘ 7.8 1.6 7.74(dd) h‘ 7.7 1.5
7.34(td) H* 7.7 1.6 7.52(t) h ’ 7.7
7.29(t) h ’ 7.7 7.37(td) H* 7.7 1.6
7.17(td) 7.6 1.5 7.2S(td) h' 7.6 1.5
6.86(d) 7.7 7.14(d) 7.7
4.04(a) h‘ 4.28(a)
*Ralativa to SiMa^ bAssigned as an A 8^ spin systam.
doublets (td) in aach casa. Finally, tha most downfiald singlat
both aolvanta ara attributad to tha mathylana protona H . Claarly, tha 




Figura C.2a 'h n.m.r. spactrum of l'** in d^-DMP.
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■olv»nt«. Th» proton signali that hava baan chamically ahiftad to a 
9r««tar dagraa ara h '*, h ’, and h‘ by di 0.3, 0.23, 0.28 and
0.24 p.p.m. raapactivaly (Ai • 4 d -DMF - 6 d -chloroform).
i.m. r. data* for l '® in CDClj
MHs) at ambiant tamparatura
cocij (CDj)jNDCO
161.62 c” 162.70
156.96 c'^ 157.56 c'^
148.73 c’ 149.56 c’
139.57 141.30
138.92 c’ 139.04 c'“
137.06 c’“ 137.97 c’
134.80 c* 134.01 c*
129.35 c* 129.33 c"
127.58 c’ 128.90 c'
126.22 d 126.82
125.35 c'^ 125.83 o'’
124.05 c’ 124.98 c’
121.91 122.79
42.04 40.91
In p.p.m., ralativa to SlMa,
Tha carbon-13 broad band proton dacouplad tpactra in both aolvanta ara 
airailar and contain algnala danotlng fourtaan unlqua carbon 
anvlronmanta (Tabla 6.2a).
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C.3 Co-ordlamtion Studias of (NL^ *'*’).
Matal salta of laad(II), ailvar(I), tnarcury (II), cadnlura( II), »inc(II), 
coppar(II), nic)cal(II), and platinum(II) wara usad to datarmina tha 
coaiplaxlng bahavlour of tha macrocyclic dioxo Uganda '**. Tha 
ligands L , L and L wara found to ba affactiva complaxing aganta for 
coppar(II). In addition, l '** could also ba isolatad as its 
platinum)II) complax. In contrast, tha macrocyclic ligand L*,
could not ba complaxad with any matal ions undar tha raaction 
conditions amployad.
6.3.1 Spmctromcopic scudiss oí
Tha roo« tamparatura magnatic momants (Tabla 6.3a) ara unramar)cabla for
9
d matal-ion complaxas. Tha Elactronic spectra for tha coppar(II) 
complaxas of L* and l '** obtainad ara not in accord with tha axiatanca 
of octahadral spacias in s o l u t i o n . Tha absorption maxima ara 
difficult to aaaign but nacassarily arisa from transitions of low 
symmatry complaxas.^*’
Tabla 6.3a. Elactronic* and magnatic*’ data for (CuL*) and (Cu l’**].
, ’0.






• b e MIn DME. Corractad for diamagnatism of tha ligand. At 300 K. *At 
299 K.
Modal studias indicata that tha quinquadantata macrocyclic ligand
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L cannot conforn to a nido-octahadral co-ordination anvironawnt and
10although L la potentially aaxldantata tha dloxo-contalnlng molaty la 
not flaxlbla anough to aaauoa part of an octahadral arrangaiaant.
Tabla i.3b. Infrarad data for tha cotnplaxaa [ML7-10.
^(OH) r(C«0) »'(bi/py) Amid* V
[CuL^] 1610t 1580s, 1480s 770a
(CuL*) 1636t 1617s, 1464s 753a
(Cu l'“) 3512b , 3451a 1609s 1574s, 1466s 756a
[PtL’“j 1640s 1620s, 1600s, 1590s 750a
In cm aa KBr dlac.
Tha Infrarad apactra (Tabla 6.3b) for aach conplax laolatad did not 
contain any banda dua to f(N-H) atratchaa attributable to tha anlda 
functlona (cf. tha fraa Uganda (aactlon 6.2)). Additionally, tha 
anlda I band (•’(C>0)J for aach coinplax haa lowarad In fraquancy. It la 
apparent that on co-ordination, deprotonatlon of tha amide nitrogen 
occura and conaaquent delocallaatIon affactlvely dacraaaaa tha carbonyl 
bond order, hence, ahlftlng »(C^O) to lower frequanclea. On tha 
other hand, the ainida V band haa been )(nown to ahlft to higher 
fraquenclaa on metal-lon c o - o r d i n a t i o n . F o r  (Cu l '*’), tha two banda 
at ca. 3512 and 3451 cm  ^ are In tha region where lattice water abaorba 
[»(O-H) antleymnatrlc and aymetrlc atratchlnga - 3550-3200 cm V  
Such an aaalgnaMnt la valid elnce, tha preparation of [CuL^ '’) does not 
proceed unlaes water la present In the reaction mixture, whereupon, tha 
dark green solution begins to yield a dark green crystalline solid 
leaving behind a pale blue solution with an acetic acid odour when tha 
reaction la complete.
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Microanalys*« (aaction 7.7-10) ara Indicativa of tha formation of 
coaplaxaa with Iti matal-to-ligand ratioa in tha daprotonatad atata.
Faat-atom bombardinant tnaaa apactral data (Tabla 6.3c) qivaa basa paaks 
alao corraapondinq to tha praaanca of daprotonatad spaciaa.








10 » (CuL )
10 ♦ (PtL )
In NOBA matrix. Positiva-ion mods.
Tha a.s.r. apactra racordad (Tabla 6.3d) for (CuL*) and (Cu l'°) ara 
typical for mononuclaar complaxaa, axhibiting in aach casa a four lina 
hyparfina splitting pattarn. According to tha g componants, with g| 
baing graatsr than g^ tha rasults ara consistant with an axially 
alongatsd conformation. Thus, tha singla unpairad alactron arising
9
trom tha d configuration of coppar(II) occupias tha d 2 2 orbital» -y
which laads to ths pradictad ordaring of g valuaa gj > 2.0 in tha
ground s t a t s . D i f f a r a n c a s  batwaan tha g valúas for aach complax
gvary, with (CuL ) having tha smallaat diffaranca it may ba conciudad
that tha complax is diatortad in all diractiona. On tha othar hand, 
6i 2«for (CuL ) a mors pronouncad diffsranca in g valúas is prasant,







data* for 8 10 (CuL ) and (CuL ]; (CuL**)‘




Proxan DMA qlass at 113 K. Ligand discuaaad in Chaptar Piva.
Savaral dloxo macrocyclic ligands hava baan raported but tha majority 
of than) contain nitrogen*** and/or oxygen*** donor sets.
For ligands {l>-{5> studies involving thermodynamics and rates of 
formation and dissociation (kinatics) mainly of their coppar(II) and 
nickel(II) complexes have baan undertaken.*'***'**'*'*'**'*'** In each 
case it was indicated that metal-ion promoted ionisation of the amide 
protons (N/f) occurred prior to co-ordination, thus producing doubly 
deprotonated neutral complexes in solution. Ligand {6>*'** becomes
quadruply deprotonatad in tha presence of copper(II) which also yields 
a neutral complex. Their metal complex rates of formation and 
dissociation were found to vary according to the pH of the solutions as 
wall as mis-match of cavity size and metal-ion radii, especially in
comparison with the more flexible analogous tetra-amina macrocyclic
,, . (10), [IS], 116)ligands.
In addition, the copper(II) and nickel(II) dioxo macrocyclic ligand 
complexes can be readily converted to give copper(III) and nickel(III) 
species by anodic or chemical oxidation.*"*'*'**'*'**'*'** The
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intaraction of laad(II), cadmium(II) or zlnc(ll) did not bring about 
daprotonation of tha liganda (l)-{3> at pH < 7. Undar baaic 
conditions, pracipitation of tha hydrolyaad matal ions occurrad.
^ N H  H H ^
\___ 1
NH H R  
^ N H  H fT
/ NH HN^^









Ragulation of pH has alao lad to tha isolation of doubly daprotonatad 
{2} as its coppar(II), niclcal(II), cobalt(II) and palladium( II) 
complexes (all square planar) in neutral to aDcalino pH, whereas, tha 
platinum)II) complex bacomas daprotonatad at a much lower pH of
< 2.5. (18) Furthermore, whan R - C H for ligand (2>, bothio a
coppttr(II) and platinuin(Il) ^  ^ can ba affactivaly and salactivaly 
•*tractad from an aquaous madia into a chloroform phaaa at pH 7.5 and 3 
*^**P*ctivaly. Tha ceppar(II) axtraction is proton drivan, wharaas, 
**^*^^^'^* *xtraction of platinum(II) doas not occur unlass a raductant 
such as sodium thiosulphata is prasant in tha aquaous phasa. In
tha tatrs~ainina ansloqua cyclam shows no salactivity towards 
thasa matal ions.
The crystal structure of (Pt(2>) where R - CH^, confirms a square
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planar gaometry for tha complax. Horaovar whan R ■ H, at nautral 
pH an axocyclic [Pt{2}(Cl)jJ coinplax ia laolatad aa a minor product 
whara tha platinum(II) haa baan found to co-ordlnata (cryatal atructura 
datannination) only to tha two amino nitrogan donor atoma of tha 
macrocyclic ligand.****' Tha nitrogan-aulphur analogia {7},**" is 
highly aalactiva for platinum(II) and palladium(II) ovar coppar(II), 
nickal(II) and cobalt(II) undar tha sama raaction conditions (no 
complaxaa of tha lattar ara formad), producing doubly daprotonatad 
macrocyclic ligand complaxas. This diffaranca in salactivity may ba 
ralavant to tha ordar of M(1I) Lawis acidity to affect daprotonation 
from tha amide ligands; Pt(II) >Pd(II) >Cu(II) >Ni(II) >Co(II). 
Reduction of tha dioxo functions of (7) results in desalactivity, whara 
tha newly formed ligand complaxas with platinum(II) and 
palladium(II), as wall as, coppar(II) and nickel(II).**” Tha 
macrocyclic ligands {l>-<4} and (6}-{7) ara of particular intaraat 
since they provide models (i.a. for tripaptides) for biochemical 
oxidation.
V \
Furthar, incra in rigidity displayed by the macrocyclic ligands
{8}-{10}‘**’'*“ ’ have baan inv*stigat«d with th« matal ions 
copp«r(II), nlck*l(II) and cobalt(Il). One« again, in aach caaa doubly 
daprotonatad complaxaa wara isolatad with co-ordination gaomatriaa
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ranging from squar* planar to aquara pyramidal. Subsaquant matallacion 
of tha (Ni<10H complex in tha prasanca of Cu(NOj)^, ZnCl^ and sodium 
amalgam with 15-crown-5 has yielded haterobinuclaar complexes, 
tha second metal ion introduced co-ordinates axocyclically 
to tha dioxo functionalities.
Ligand <11>‘’’ has bean isolated as its copper (II), nickel (II) and 
cobalt(II) complexes which conform to five co-ordinate geometries with 
two co-ordinating water molecules (i.e. the iraino and amino nitrogens 
are unco-ordinated). A related ligand {12},'^*’ complexes with 
oxovanadium (IV) where the metal atom is only co-ordinated to the 
pyridyl nitrogen, both amide nitrogens (daprotonatad) and a water 
molecule, leaving the imino nitrogens unco-ordinated.




The condensation of 2,6-dicarbohydrazidapyridine with pantane-2,4-dione 
under non-template conditions yields a nucleophilically rearranged 
product {lai.SH^O. However, in the presence of Ni[OAc)^ the ligand 
back to the expected iraino-containing twenty four-membarad 
**10 ligand (14). The complex lNi^{14>) is quadruply




6.3.2 Single Cryetel X-ray Structure of (Cu l '’j.H^O.
Th« alngla-crystal X-r«y atructur« of (Cu l’°1.H^0 haa revaalad that th# 
potantially aaxidantata macrocyclic ligand l'® ia co-ordinated by only 
five donor atone to the copper(II) centre. The co-ordination geometry 
ia very diatorted and beat deacribed aa trigonal bipyramidai to a firat 
approximation (Figure 6.3a). The copper(II) atom la co-ordinated to 
N(lc)< N(2a) and N(2b) in the 'equatorial plane' and 'axially' to N(3c) 
and S(lb), leaving the other donor atom S(la) unco-ordinated. 
Copper(II)-nitrogen bond lengtha to the pyridyl (N(lc)) and amido 
nitrogena [N(2a) and N(2b)] are ahorter (1.937(6), 1.976(6) and 
2.003(6) A reapectively) than the diatance to the fourth nitrogen donor 
atom (Cu-N(3c) 2.117(6) A] (Table 6.3e).
However, a 'side-on' view displaya a co-ordination geometry that doea 
not conform to any regular polygon (Figure 6.3b). Furthermore, the 
doubly deprotonated complex generatee a near planar ' fraroewor)c.
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Tabla C,3a Seiectad co-ordinatlon aphara bond distanças and anqlas for
10(CuL ).HO.
Bond distances (A) Bond1 angles |['*)
Cu - N(lc) 1.937(6) N(lc) - Cu - N(2a) 60..0(3)
Cu - N(2a) 1.976(6) N(lc) - Cu - N(2b) 79..6(2)
Cu - N(2b) 2.003(6) N(lc) - Cu - S(lb) 128..8(2)
Cu - N(3c) 2.117(6) N(2b) - Cu - S(lb) 78..1(2)
Cu - S(lb) 2.552(2) N(2a) - Cu - S(lb) 115..4(2)
Cu - S(la).. ..4.005 N(3c) - Cu - S(lb) 79.•6(2)
N(2a) - Cu - N(2b) 159..7(2)
N(lc) - Cu - N(3c) 151..2(2)
N(3c) - Cu - N(2a) 92..0(2)
N(3c) - Cu - N(2b) 105..9(2)
In tha cryatal structura of (CuL )(C10^)^ (saction 5.4.2), tha 
coppar(II) pyridyl bond distanças ara ahortar (axial) whilst thosa to 
tha amida nitrogans are longer (equatorial) in compariaon to thoaa 
found in tha [Cu l '‘’).H20 cryatal structura.
Bonding interactions between tha metal and tha sulphur donor atoms are 
quite different within tha complex; copper(II) has a considerably 
shorter bonding distanca to S(lb) (Cu-S(lb) 2.552(2) )A (c/. 
Cu-S(lb) 2.694(10) A in (CuL**) (CIO^)^} and a non-bonding interaction 
with S(la) (Cu--- S(la) 4.005 A).
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rigura t.3a Singla-cryscal X-ray structure of (CuL J.H^O.
Purthenaore, unlike (CuL**) (CIO^)^ where the trinitrogen unit is 
flexible enough to pemit N(2a) and N(2b) to be slightly staggered [one 
above and one below the Cu-N(lc) 'plane' (Figure 5.4b)], the metal atom 
in (Cu l’‘’i.H^O is coplanar with N(lc), N(2a) and N(2b) [maximum 
deviation from mean plana Cu, N(lc), N(2a), N(2b) -0.0015 A (Figure 
6.3b)l.
Additionally, an atom 0(3c) was located in subsequent difference maps
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with an intamolacular contact of 0(3c)... .0(la) 2.77 A.
Unfortunataly, alactron dansitias within oxygan-hydrogan bonding
diatancas which wara alao found, did not corralata wall with tha
bonding angla expactad for a watar molacula. Thua, although concluaiva
avidanca is not availabla from tha crystal structura solution of 
10
(CuL ).HjO, it is Riora than likaly that tha 'stray atom may bo tha 
oxygon atom of a watar molaculo ainca, tha prasanca of watar is 







' O l a
|10
Figuro C.3b Singla-cryatal X-ray structuro of (Cu l'°).HO.
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Claarly, th« copper(II) atom la too amali [r • 0 73 A 
(haxa-co-ordinata)] to co-ordinate to all eix donor atoma of the 
macrocycle l’° due to ita inherent rigidity. The amide (dioxo) moiety 
ia not auaceptible to hydrolyaia or internal ligand rearrangementa 
under the reaction conditiona employed and therefore dictatea the 
co-ordination ephara around the copper(II) atom. Thia in in contraet 
to the (CuL )(C10^J^ cryatal atructura which ahowad how the 
copper(II) atom could promote a ligand rearrangement to auit ita 
atereochemical raquiremanta (aection 5.4.2).
“ reault of planarity the diamida moiety will have a very high 
in-plane field aaaociated with the - component and may need a 
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rnaicM. m r > mulitical iNraumaRMioM BMru>Yio.
Infrarad spactra «tara racordad on a Parkln Binar 781 apactrophotoaatar 
or on a Biorad PTS40 aa KBr diaca. Microanalyaaa wara datarainad by a 
Carlo Erba 1106 alanantal analyaar. Masa apactra wara racordad uaing a 
Kratoa Profila CC-MS. Faat aton bombardmant (f.a.b.) aourca apactra 
datamlnad by tha Maaa Spactronatry Sarvlca Cantra at tha 
Unlvaralty Collaqa of Swanaaa (fundad by tha S.B.R.C). Proton and 
carbon-13 n.m.r. apactra wara obtalnad uaing a Brukar AM-250 
■Pdctronatar. Room tanparatura magnatlc momanta wara obtalnad ualng a 
Johnaon Natthay Ltd. gouy balanca, using Hg(Co(SCN)^| to calibrata tha 
inatrumant. Elactronic apactra wara racordad on a Shimadzu UV-2100 
UV-VIS spactrophotomatar in tha ranga 200-900 nm. Tha a.a.r. spactra 
wara datamlnad at Tha Opan Unlvaralty, Hllton Kaynas.
■TNraEBBS
7.1 SynChttlM 0/ 2,6-BÌM(am±nothioph»noxymathyl)pyridirf, l '.
To a stlrrad solution of sodiun athoxlda (sodlum 2.40 g, 0.10 molas; 
absoluta athanol 150 cm*), 2-anlnothlophanol (12.80 g, 0.10 molas) in 
absoluta athanol (ISO cn^) was addad dropwlsa ovar a parlod of 30 min 
at room tamparatura, undar nltrogan. 2,6-Bla(bromomathyl)pyrldlna‘'’ 
(13.60 g, 0.05 molas) in absoluta athanol (100 cm^) was addad dropwlsa, 
and tha raactlon mixtura rafluxad for 4 hours. On coollng, tha 
raactlon mixtura was pourad Into an aqual voluma of watar (400 cm^) 
whara on standing, whlta flocculant crystals wara obtalnad. Tha product 
was collactad by filtration, washsd wlth watar and drlad ovar 
phosphorus pantoxida.
Typlcal analysas gava; Ylald 11.23 g, 62 %. (Found: C, 64.63; H, 5.39; 
H, 11.83. cale, for C, 64.56; H, 5.42; N, 11.89, *) Mass
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■pactral parant Ioni m/z 353.
7.1.1 Prmparstion ot Nacai Complmxmu of l '.
Tha appropriata matal-lon aalt (0.56 mmol) waa diaaolvad or auapandad 
in mathanol (50 ctn ). L (0.56 tnmol) in mathanol (50 citi*) waa addad 
dropwiaa to tha mathanolic matal-ion aolution whilat baing stirrad and 
gantly haatad. Stirring and haating wara continuad for a furthar 30 
min. Tha raaction mixtura waa than placad on a ataam bath, whara alow 
avaporation of tha aolvant producad cryatallina complaxaa. Tha
®*’y*^*^* ‘'•ra collactad and waahad with ica cold mathanol. Hatal-ion 
aalta uaad wara thoaa of Ni(C10J^.6H^0, NiClj.6HjO, HgCl^, and
Hg(SCN)^.
Complax Elamantal Analyaaa (%)
[HgL (Cl)^)
(HgL )(C10J^ 32
[NiL (Cl) JClMaOH 32
INiL HClOJj 21
7.1.2 Praparation ot Natal Complaxaa oí l ’.
Tha appropriata raatal-ion aalt (0.56 mmol) waa diaaolvad or auapandad 
in mathanol (50 cm ). L (0.56 mmol) in mathanol (50 cm*) waa addad 
dropwiaa to tha mathanolic matal-ion aolution whilat baing atirrad at 
room tamparatura. Stirring waa continuad for a furthar 30 min. Tha
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■olvant of th* raaction mlxtura was raducad to half its original voluna 
undar a staady straan of nitrogan and than placad in a rafridgarator to 
induca cryatallisation. Tha complaxas wara collactad by filtration and 
washad with ica cold mathanol. Matal-ion aalts usad wara thoaa of 





yiald Elamantal Analysas (%)
(♦) c H N
11 37.85 3.17 6.80
(37.05) (3.11) (6.82)
47 40.62 3.59 7.50
(40.69) (3.41) (7.49)
25 30.02 2.73 9.99
(32.92) (2.76) (10.10)
7,1.3 Dmfrminttion of Protonmtion Constants for l \
A sanpl* of th* ligand (0.001-0.OOOS mol dm was praparad in acid 
stock, [mathanoltwatar (95 t:5 %); 0.004 mol dm^ HCIO^, I • 0.1 
mol dm ^  Et^NClO^). Tha sampla solution (25.0 cm^) was than titratad 
against CO^ fras Et^NOH (0.1 mol dm - praviously standardisad 
against IM HCIO^ (standardisad by borax). All dilutions wara carriad 
out with doubly distillad watar.
7,1.4 Oatansination of (CuL^)^* Complmx Eguilibria,^^^n
Tha abova procadura was rapaatad for tha ligand and acid stock 
solutions. Aftar which, small aliquots of tha matal stock solution 
(0.25-0.05 cm^) raquirad to giva tha dasirad M:L ratios, Itl, li2, 1:3 
stc. vnra dalivarad into tha titration call.
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7.2 SynthaMia oí 2,6~bia(marc»ptomthylaainomothyl)pyridina, L*.
To a atirrad aolution of aodlun athoxida (aodlun 2.50 g, 0.11 molaa; 
abaoluta athanol 150 cm*), 2-tnarcaptoathylamina hydrochlorida (9.05 g,
0.08 molaa) in abaoluta athanol (150 era*) waa addad dropwlaa ovar a 
pariod of 30 rain at room taraparatura, undar nitrogan.
2,6-Bia(bron»oraathyl)pyridina (10.00 g, 0.04 molaa) in abaoluta athanol 
(100 era*) waa addad dropwlaa, and tha raaction mixtura rafluxad for 4 
houra. On rafluxing, tha aodium chlorida dapoaitad waa flltarad. Tha 
^^l’trata waa uaad to prapara eomplaxaa of L^. No furthar wor)c up waa 
undarta)can.
7.2.1 Praparation oí Matal Complaxaa oí .
Sinca iaolation of L waa not aehiavad, eomplaxation raaetiona wara 
out on tha raaetion mixtura filtrata obtainad aa abova (7.2). 
Cantla warming of tha filtrata (20 em*) and tha raatal-ion aalt (0.40 
mmol) in raathanol or athanol (20 era*) raaultad in matal-ion
eomplaxation. Matal-ion aalta uaad wara thoaa of Cu[C10^)j.6H^0, 
CuCl^.SH^O, Ni(C10^)j.6Hj0 and NiC1^.6H^O.





7.3 Tamplata 3ynthaaia oí [AgL*)C10^.
Clyoxal (0.12 g, 0.56 mmol) and AgClO^ (0.12 g, 0.56 mnol) wara 
rafluxad in roathanol (100 em*) until all tha aolid had diaaolvad. 
Haating waa tamporarily atoppad, whilat l ’ (0.20 g, 0.56 iranol) in 
raathanol (50 era*) waa addad dropwiaa with atirring. Tha raaction
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mixtur* was rafluxad for a furthor 15 rain, and filtarad hot. Tha 
waa than placad on a ataan bath whara, on raduction of tha 
solvant by half tha original voluma, a dark oranga aolid was obtainad.
7.3.1 T»mplaf aynthmaia of (CuL^^lfClO 1 .
Glyoxal (0.12 g, 0.56 mmol) and CulClO^)^ (0.21 g, 0.56 mmol) wara 
rafluxad in mathanol (100 cm’) until all tha aolid had diasolvad. Tha 
solution was than allowad to cool to room taraparatura. (0.20 g,
0.S6 iwnol) in mathanol (50 cm’) was addad dropwisa to tha coolad 
solution with stirring. Tha solvant was ramovad on a rotary avaporator 
at room tamparatura, until a dark graany brown solid was obtainad.
7.3.2 Tranamatallation raaction of (AgL’)ClO with Nicl .6H O.i 2 2
NiC1^.6HjO (0.16 g, 0.52 mmol) was mixad with (AgL’)ClO^ (0.20 g, 0.34 
mmol) in acatonitrila (50 cm ). Tha rasulting rad brown pracipitata 






Yiald Elamantal Analysas (*)
(») C H N
46 42.39 3.08 6.63
(43.27) (2.94) (7.21)
25 46.21 3.23 7.52
(46.84) (3.18) (7.80)
36 46.46 4.79 8.23
(46.62) (4.50) (8.16)
7.4 Hon-Taaplata Synthaaia of L*.
2,6-Diformylpyridina (0.19 g, 1.40 mmol) was rafluxad for 5 rain in
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mathanol (150 cm’) and filtarad hot. l’ (0.5 g, 1.40 mmol) in mathanol 
(150 cm’) with 2,2-dimathoxypropana (ca. 5 cm’) waa addad dropwiaa with 
■tirring to tha filtrata. Tha pala yallow raaction mixtura waa rafluxad 
for 2 houra. On rafluxing, tha aolution had intanaifiad in colour. 
Tha aolvant waa raducad undar praaaura to ona quartar of ita' original 
voluma. Tha raaultant pala yallow aolid waa filtarad, waahad with 
diathylathar and driad ovar phoaphorua pantoxida. Typical analyaaa 
gava: Yiald 0.15 g, 23 t.
7.4.1 Tmmplutu Synth9»»B of (PbL*)^*.
Tha appropriata Pb(II) aalt (0.57 mmol) and 2,6-diformylpyridina'” 
(0.08 g, 0.57 mmol) wara diaaolvad togathar in mathanol (50 cm’) with 
haating, and tha aolution was filtarad. l ' (0.20 g, 0.57 iniiol) in 
mathanol (50 cm’) was addad dropwita to tha stirrad filtrata, giving an 
immadiata colour changa from colourlass to bright oranga. Tha solution 
was rafluxad for 1 hour and lat stand for ca. 24 hours. Tha oranga 
crystallina or amorphous solid obtainad was collactad by filtration and 
washad in cold mathanol.


















7.4.2 TmmplMtm Synthammm oí (AgL ) .
Th« appropriât« Ag(I) sait (0.57 imol) and 2,6-diformylpyridin« (0.08
cm*) andg, 0.57 mmol) w«ra diaaolvad tog«th«r ín mathanol (50 — ■
*i-l-tar«d. l' (0.20 g, 0.57 mmol) in mothanol (50 cm*) waa add«d 
dropwia« to th« atirr«d filtrat« and th« mixtur« r«fiux«d for 1 hour. 
Th« dar)c orang« aolid fonnad waa filtarad and racryatailiaad twica frooi 
acatonitrila to giva a bright oranga or yallow aolid. Tha product waa 
















7.4.3 Tompltf Synthomia oí (HgL (SCN)^] .MaOH.
To a stirrad suspansion of HgSCN^ (0.18 g, 0.57 rimol) and
2,6-difomylpyridina (0.08 g, 0.57 mmol) in mathanol (50 era*), l’ (0.20 
g, 0.57 mmol) in mathanol (50 cm*) was addad dropwisa to giva a bright 
oranga solution. Tha mixtura was rafluxad for 1 hour and filtarad hot. 
Tha filtrata was placad in a rafridgarator to induca crystallisation. 
Thasa wara collactad by filtration and waahad in cold mathanol followad 








7.4.4 Tamplaf Synthmtma of (CdL*)**.
Tha appropriata Cd(II) aalt (0.57 nmol) and 2,6-difoniiylpyridina (0.08 
g, 0.57 nmol) in mathanol (50 cm*) w r m  gantly haatad togathar and than 
ti-'itmrmd. L (0.20 g, 0.57 nmol) in mathanol (50 cm*) waa addad 
dropwiaa to tha stirrad filtrata and tha reaction mixture refluxed for 
1 hour. The resulting pala yellow solution was filtered hot and on 
cooling placed in the refridgerator for 24-72 hours. The solid
obtained waa recrystallised from a methanol-acetonitrile (1:3) mixture. 
On filtration, the product was washed with cold methanol followed by 





Yield Elemantal Analyses (%)
(*) c H N
36 40.67 2.78 7.35
(40.88) (2.64) (7.33)
25 49.93 2.92 12.47
(49.37) (2.96) (12.34)
18 46.67 3.19 13.69
(46.07) (4.00) (13.43)
7.4.5 remplace Syntheses of (ZnL*)^*.
Tha appropriata Zn(II) salt (0.57 mmol) and 2,6-diformylpyridina (0.08 
g, 0.57 mmol) in mathanol (50 cm*) ware gently haatad together and
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L (0.20 g, O.S7 mmol) in nathanol (50 ci»*) was addad 
dropwiaa to th# atirrad filtrata and tha raaction mixtura rafluxad for 
1 hour. Tha raaulting dark oranga aolution waa filtarad hot and tha 
waa laft to atand for 48 houra. Tha product obtainad waa 





Tiald Elamantal Analysas (%)
(») c H N
25 40.37 2.63 6.61
(43.56) (2.81) (7.82)
21 49.56 3.21 13.45
(49.24) (3.39) (14.35)
7.5.1 Synthmmi» of (PbL )Br^.
Pb(C10^ 1^.3HjO (0.20 g, 0.43 mnol) and 2,6-difonnylpyridina (0.06 g, 
0.43 mmol) in mathanol (20 era*) wara gantly haatad togathar and 
filtarad hot. Tha hot filtrata was addad dropwiaa to a warm atirrad 
solution of L filtrata (20 era ), [filtrata of raaction mixtura from 
(7.2)). Hasting waa continuad for a furthar 15 min. Gradually, a pala 
yallow solid bagan to pracipitata. Tha solid was collactad by 
^^l'^ration, washad with athanol followad by diathylathar and driad ovar 
phosphorus pantoxida.
7.5.2 Tumplaf Synthatia oí (PbL*(SCN)^).
[PbL*)Br^ (0.10 g, 0.14 mmol) was bollad in hot N.N-dimathyformamida 
(40 era*) with axcass LiSCN^^^. Tha pala yallow solid dissolvad 
immadiataly to giva a claar dark yallow solution, this was filtsrad hot 
and placad on a staam bath. On standing, dark yallow opaqua crystals
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wars obtainad. Tha cryatala wara filtarad and waahad with watar and 




Yield Elamental Analyses (%)
(») c H N
- 30.39 2.77 7.65
(29.88) (2.79) (7.74)
- 32.50 2.99 12.54
(35.33) (2.97) (12.36)
7.6 Synthesis oi L .
Sodium tatraborata (0.75 g, 20 mmol) was added portionwisa to 
(PbL )[C10^1j (1.30 g, 2 rniiol) in abaoluta athanol (200 cra^ ), at room 
tamparatura. Tha axotharmic reaction was cooled on ica whilst being 
•tirrad- whan tha addition was conplate, the bright orange solution 
had turned black. Tha reaction mixture was than rafluxad for 2 hours 
and filtarad hot to ramova tha solid lead precipitate. Tha filtrate 
waa than taken to dryness to give a creamy white solid. Soxhlet 
extraction on the crude solid using acatonitrila gave L* as off-whita 
crystals.
Typical analyses; Yisld 11 %. (Found: C, 65.23; H, 5.02; N, 11.20. 
Calc, for N, 11.80 %). Mass
spsctral parsnt ion: m/z 456.
7.6.1 Syjitii»aj.a of [CuL*) [CIO^)^.
6 3L (0.20 g, 0.44 nmol) in mothanol (2S cm ) was added dropwlse to a 
stirrsd solution of Cu[C10^)6H^O (0.24 g, 0.66 mmol) in msthanol (25 
cm^) at room tsmparaturs. Ths clsar dark grssn solution was Isft to
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stir ovsrnight with gradual losa of aolvant. Tha rssulting dark graan 
crystals wars carafully ratnovad tcoa tha solvant using a paataur 
pipatta and washad with cold nathanol.
7.6.2 Syntfl0MiM of (NiL ) [CIO^)^.
6 3L (0.20 g, 0.44 iranol) in mathanol (25 cm ) was addad dropwiaa to a 
stirrad solution of Ni[C10^)^.6H^0 (0.24 g, 0.66 iwnol) in mathanol (25 
cm^) and tha mixtura rafluxad for 30 min. Tha solution was filtarad 
hot and tha voluma raducad by ona third on a staam bath. On cooling, 
tha solution was kapt in a rafridgarator for ca. 24 hours to giva 





Yi«ld Elamantal Analysas (*)
(*) c H N
65 43.26 3.34 7.73
(43.43) (3.36) (7.79)
56 43.83 3.42 7.81
(43.72) (3.39) (7.84)
7.6.3 Synt/ioMÍM of L
Undar nitrogan, disaolvad sodium (0.48 g, 0.021 mol) in absoluta 
athanol (100 cm^) was addad dropwisa to 1,2-banzanadithiol (1.00 g, 7 
mmol) in absoluta athanol (100 cm^) at room tamparatura.
2,6-Bis(bromomathyl)pyridina (1.85 g, 7 mmol) in absoluta athanol (100 
cm^) was addad dropwiaa to tha abova raaction mixtura ovar a pariod of 
4 hours. Tharaaftar, tha rasulting pala yallow solution was rafluxad 
for 2 hours. Purthar stirring ovarnight yialdad a craam colourad 
solid. Tha product was washad with ica-cold athanol and air driad.
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Typlc«l analyaasi Yiald 23 \. (Pound: C, 63.31; H, 4.45; N, 5.33. 
Calc, for C, 63.64; H, 4.52; H, 5.71 %). Maas spactral
parant Ion: m/t 491.
7.6.4 Tamplaf S/ncAssas of [CuL**] [CIO^] ^ and (Cul“ j [CIO^]^. 
Cu(C10^)j.6Hj0 (0.21 g, 0.57 onol) and 2,6-difomylpyridina (0.08 g, 
0.57 moftol) in mathanol or athanol (50 ciii^) %#ara gantly haatad to giva a 
blua solution. Tha solution was filtarad, and coolad to room 
tanparatura. With rapid stirring, l ’ (0.20 g, 0.57 tirnml) in tnathanol 
athanol (50 cra^ ) was addad dropwiaa to tha coolad filtrata. Tha 
solution iaoMdiataly turnad dark graan. On standing in tha 
rafridgarator for ca. 24 hours, dark graan crystals wara obtainad. 
Thaaa %rara gantly ranovad from solution using a pastaur pipatta and 
washad with ica cold mathanol or athanol followad by diathylathar.
Coaplax
( C u l “ h C 1 0 J j
( C u l “ ) ( C 1 0 ^ ) j
ïi«Id Elamantal Analysas (*)
(%) c H N
69 43.00 3.51 7.21
(43.17) (3.62) (7.19)
76 44.51 3.85 7.08
(44.60) (4.00) (6.90)
7.6.5 raapiata Synthmmmm ot [NiL***J**.
Mi(C10^J^.6HjO (0.21 g, 0.57 mnol) and 2,6-difonsylpyridina (0.08 g, 
0.57 mnol) wara dissolvad togathar in R-OH (50 cm*) with haating and 
Stirring. Tha solution was filtarad hot. l ' (0.20 g, 0.57 iwnol) in 
R-OH (50 cm^ ) was addad dropwisa to tha wariii stirring filtrata, 
vharaupon, tha solution turnad dark oranga and than aithar pink or
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purpl* depending on R-OH. The reaction solution was gently refluxed 
for 30 min. Thereafter, the solution wae placed on a steam bath to 
allow evaporation of solvent to yield crystals or a solid. On some 
occasions, a aeries of different coloured solids were isolated from the 
same reaction solvent. These were collected by filtration washed with 
cold alcohol and diethylather and dried under vacuo. R-OH - methanol, 
ethanol, i-propanol and n-butanol.
Complex
I n i l “  H  C IO  1,*» i
[n ì l “ )[c i o J j
[NiL^HClOJj
(NiL ItClOJj
Yield Elemental Analyses («)
(») c H N
20 43.23 3.51 7.21
(43.43) (3.65) (7.24)
12 45.38 3.91 7.17
(44.60) (4.26) (6.97)
32 4S.98 4.00 7.01
(46.29) (4.37) (6.75)
IS 47.71 4.37 6.93
(47.57) (4.70) (6.53)
C - propoxy. 0 ■ butoxy. derivativas of L*.
7.7 SynthaBíM oí L .
Oxaloyl chloride (0.36 g, 2.80 mmol) in dichloromathana (200 cm*) was 
■tirred at room temperatura under N^ . l’ (1.00 g, 2.80 nmol) in 
dichloromathana (200 cro^ ) was addad dropwise over a period of 1 hour. 
The reaction mixture was than refluxed for 2 hours and subsequantly 
takan to drynass to giva a greenish white solid. This was stirred in 
rafluxing mathanol (100 era*) and the resulting solution filtsrsd hot. 
The bottle graen filtrata was discarded, laaving a olean white solid as 
the dasired product.
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Typical analysaa gavai yiald 0.70 g, 58 %. (Found: C, 61.42; H, 4.11; 
N, 10.05. Calc, for 
apactral parant ion: m/a 407.
N, 10.05. calc, for C, 61.85; H. 4.21; N, 10.31 %). Mass
7.7.1 Synthasim of CuL^.
Cu(OAc)^.H^O (0.05 g, 0.25 mmol) in msthanol (25 cm*) was addsd 
dropwiss to a atirrsd solution of (0.10 g, 0.25 nmol) in
dichloromsthana (25 cm^) and ths mixturs rsfluxad for 30 tnin. Ths 
rssulting dar)c grssn solution was filtsrsd hot, and ths filtrata 
solvsnt avaporatad to giva a dark graan solid. Attamptad 
racrystallisations to give a crystalline solid wera unsuccassful.
Complax
(CuL J.CH^Clj
Yiald Elamantal Analysis (%)
(*) C H N
35 49.98 3.69 7.28
(47.70) (3.09) (7.59)
7.8 Synchaais of L*.
l,2-Bis(o-aminothiophanoxy)athana'^’ (1.00 g, 3.60 nmol) in 
dlchloromathana (100 cm*) was addsd dropwisa with stlrring to
2,6-pyridinadicarbonyl dichlorida (0.74 g, 3.60 timol) in 
dichloroimthana (100 cm*) and tha mixtura rafluxad for 2 hours. Tha 
raaction mixtura was takan to drynass and rsdissolvad in hot mathanol 
(100 cm*). Tha rasulting whita solid which was insolubla in mathanol 
was tha dssirad product and was subsaquantly flltarad and driad undar 
vacuo.
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Typical analysas qavai ïiald 0.67 g, 45 *. (Foundi C, 61.62; H, 4.20; 
N, 10.26.
Mass apactral parant ioni tn/r 407.
Cale, for C, 61.85; H, 4.21; M, 10.31 »),
7.8.1 Synthtaia oí CuL*.
Cu[OAc)^.H^O (0.10 g, 0.50 mmol) in mathanol (50 cin^ ) was addad 
dropwiaa to a auspansion of L* (0.20 g. 0.50 imol) in raathanol (50 cm’) 
and tha mixtura rafluxad for 1 hour until tha dar)c graan solution 
turnad almost blua blac)c. On standing, fina blua blac)c crystals 
appaarad which were collected by filtration and washed with ice cold 
(Mthanol and drlad undar vacuo.
Cooplax
CuL
Yield Elemental Analysis («)
(») c H N
58 53.98 3.29 8.93
(53.77) (3.22) (8.96)
7.9 Synt/j0MiM of L .
l,2-Bis(o-aminophanoxy)athana‘*’ (2.00 g, 8.00 mmol) in dichlororaathana 
(100 cm ) was added dropwisa with stirring to 2,6-pyridinadicarbonyl 
dichlorida (1.70 g, 8.00 mmol) in dichloromsthana (100 cm’), and tha 
mixture rafluxad for 2 hours. Tha reaction mixture was taken to
dryness and radissolvad in hot mathanol (100 cm’). Tha resulting
insoluble white solid was racrystallisad from dichloromathana/ methanol 
(lil) to give long whita fibrous crystals. These wars collected by 
filtration and driad undar vacuo.
Typical analysas gava: Yiald 2.18 g, 71 %. (Found: C, 67.53; H, 4.63; 
N, 11.32. Calc, for C, 67.19; H, 4.56; N, 11.19 %). Maas
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spaiCtral parant ion: tn/z 37S.
7.10 Synthmmi» of
L (1.00 g, 2.80 imiol) in dichloronathana (100 cm^) was addad dropwisa 
to a atlrrad solution of 2,6~pyrldinadicarbonyl dichlorida (1.37 g, 
2.80 mmol) in dichloromathana (100 cm*), at room tampatatura. Tha 
raaultant solution was talcan to drynass and tha cruda solid rafluxad in 
hot mathanol (150 cm’) for half an hour. On filtration, a pala gray 
solid was collactad which was driad undar vacuo.
Typical analysaa gavai Yiald 0.075 g, 54 %. (Found: C, 64.09; H, 4.15; 
N, 11.56. Calc, for C, 64.52; H, 4.17; N, 11.58 »). Mass
spactral parent ion: m/z 484.
7.10.1 SynthtaiM ot (Cu l '**] .H^O.
To a atirrad suspension of l ’“ (0.20 g, 0.36 rmol) in nwthanol (40 
cm ), Cu [OAc ]2.H^O (0.08 g, 0.36 mmol) in mathanol (40 cm’) was addad 
dropwisa and tha reaction mixture refluxad for 1 hour. Aftar hot 
filtration, the daric graan solution was coolad to room tamparatura. A 
few drops of water (ca. 5 cm’) ware addad to tha filtrate and placed in 
tha rafridgerator. On standing, for ca. 24 hours, tha solution gave 
dark graan crystals from a pala blue solution with a characteristic 
acatic acid odour. Tha crystals ware collected by filtration and 
washed with ice cold mathanol and driad over phosphorus pantoxida.
7.10.2 Synthesis ot PtL
, 10L (0.20 g, 0.41 mmol) was refluxed in N,S-dimathylformamide (75 cm ) 
until all tha solid dissolved. (0.17 g, 0.41 trnnol) in watar 
(25 cm’) was addad dropwisa to tha refluxing solution. Tha raaulting
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cloudy .olution was filtarad hot. Tha claar yallow solution was placad 
in tha rafridgarator to giva a dark oranga solid. Tha solid was 
collactad by filtration, washad with watar, and athanol follot<ad by 
diathylathar, and driad ovar phosphorus pantoxida.
10[CuL J.HjO
PtL10
Complax ïiald Elamantal Analysas (%)
(') C H N
78 56.36 3.65 10.21
(55.35) (3.57) (9.93)
^0 46.05 2.68 8.23
(46.08) (2.68) (8.27)
R»i»r»ncas - Synth»s»a.
1. W. Bakar, K. M. Buggla, J. F. W. McOmla and D. A. M. Watkins, J. 
Cham. soc., 1958, 3595.
2. T. Lac, B.Sc Projact, Univarslty of North London, 1991.
3. 0. Jarchal, J. Haidar and H. Wagnar, Laibiga Ann. Cham., 1958, 613, 
153.




A Philips PH 1100 four-circls diffractomatsr was ussd for X-ray data 
collaction with Ho-X^ radiation fro« a yraphita-crystal aonochrooator. 
All conputing waa carriad out on a DEC VAXll-780 mainfratna conputar 
(VMS varsion S.4-3).
This aaction outlinas tha axparimantal X-ray structural solution of 
10(CuL J.HjO. Tha structura is discussad in datail in Chaptar Six, 
whara fully laballad diagrams and principal bond langtha and anglas ara 
tabulatad. Full X-ray data is listad in Appandix C.
CryMtal Data for [CuL l-H^O.
566.IS, monoclinic, spaca group P2 /n.
a • 16.338(4), b - 16.679(4) , c - 8.929(2) A, fl • 97.96 (3)°, Z • 4,
a • 2409.72 A ,
p(Mo-X ) - 10.52 cm
or
Oc ■ 1.555 g cm F(OOO) « 1156,
Data Collaction.
Tha mathods of data collaction and data procassing used for (Cu l '^J.H^O 
vara similar to thosa dascribad praviously. Tha crystal salactad 
for data collaction had dimansions of 0.27 x 0.34 x 0.10 mm. A scan 
width of 0.90 “ in $ was usad to collact data in tha 8-ranga 3-25 “ by 
tha u/2$ tachniqua. Equivalant raflactions wara margad to giva 2855 
uniqua data with I > 3o(I).
Structura Solution and Raiinamant.
Tha following staps outlina tha procadura involvad in solving tha 
PAttarson map. Systanatic absancas in tha data of tha typa i OKO, K •
2n ♦ 1 is consistant with tha prasanca of a 2 scraw axis. In
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addition, ayatamatic abaanaaa of tha typa hOl, h»l • 2n ♦ 1 danotaa tha 
praaanca of an n-glida plana parpandicular to tha 2^  acraw axia. Froa 
thia data tha apaca group waa dataminad to ba P2 /n.
aj Pattarso/i Solution.
Tha aquivalant poaitiona for tha apaca group P2^/n wara obtainad from 
Intarnational Tablaa (Vol 1) and ara aa followai
y ,  *
X. y ,  *
0.5 ♦ X ,  0.5 - y ,  0.5 ♦ z 
0.5 - X ,  0.5 ♦ y, 0.5 - *
Tha aariaa of uniqua vactora batwaan two atoma (1) and (2) ara givan 
by I
■  *2' y, -  Vj. *1 -  *2
*  ■‘2' y, ♦  y^. * *2
-  x^), 0.5 ♦  (y^ ♦  y^). 0.5 ♦  (z^ -  *2
*  *2>' 0.5 + (y, -  y^). 0.5 ♦  (z^ *  *2
Sinca tha atructura of [Cu l'**).H^ O containa ona haavy matal atom par 
molacula, tha Pattaraon aynthaaia could ba baat raaolvad by idantifying 
tha appropriata Harkar vactora in thia apaca groupi
2x, 2y, 2z
0.5, 0.5 ♦ 2y, 0.5
0.5 ♦ 2x, 0.5, 0.5 ♦ 2z
Tha Pattaraon map waa aaarchad for tha highaat paaka corraaponding to 
thaaa vactora.
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Th« following typ* of u, v, w vactor waa aaarchad fori
0.5, 0.5 ♦ 2y, 0.5 
0.5, ? 0.5
A poaaible maximuin waa found at paak haight 488:
0.500, 0.493, 0.500
A vactor of tha following typa waa aaarchad for and a poaaibla maximum 
was found at paak haight 233:
0.5 ♦ 2x, 0.5, 0.5 ♦ 2*
7 0.500 7
0.071, 0.500, 0.458
Hanca, for 2x, 2y, 2z tha following vactor waa aaarchad for:
-0.429, 0.007, -0.042
Tha closaat obaarvad vactor waa found at paak haight 223:
2x, 2y, 2z
0.426, -0.007, 0.044
From tha aolution of tha appropriata u, v, w paaka, tha following 
i^Actional co-ordinataa for tha coppar(II) atom wara daducad:
*. y, z 
-0.213, -0.0035, -0.022
In thia way tha co-ordinataa of tha coppar(II) atom wara daducad from 
tha Pattarson aynthaais.
b) Location ot ffaCaro, Carbon and Hydrogan Atoma.
Tha fractional co-ordinataa of tha coppar(II) atom wara aubsaquantly 
uaad in a aariaa of diffaranca-Fouriar mapa to ganarata tha fractional 
atomic co-ordinataa of tha antira ligand framework.
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Th* hydrogan atoms attachad to tha macrocycia carbon atorna %«ara 
carafully locatad uaing tha aini < 0.35 tachniqua. Maxima
corraapondlnq to atoms HllA, H14A, HUB, H12B, H14B and HlC, wara 
locatad from auitabla alactron dansity maps. Thasa wara includad in 
tha structura factor calculations with fixad tharmal factors of 0.08 
, but thair paramatars wara not rafinad. Tha ramainlng hydrogan 
atoms could not ba found and wara includad in gaomatrical idaalisad 
calculatad positions (C-H 1.08 k) with a common isotropic tharmal 
P«*'“ «tar of 0.08 A* which wara not rafinad. Tha carbon atoms of ths 
two phanylana rings wsra constrainad to ragular haxagonal gaomatry (C-C 
1.395 A ) .
c) Raiinammnc.
Absorption corractions wara than appliad to tha data aftar initial 
rafinamant with isotropic tharmal paramatars for all atoms. In tha 
final cyclas of tha full matrix rafinamant, tha coppar, nitrogan, 
sulphur and oxygan atoms wars assignad anisotropic thermal paramatars. 
Rafinamant convargad at R 0.0533 and R^ 0.0530 with waights of u • 
l/o (I) asaignad to tha individual raflactions.
Crymtal Data for Maw Structuraa Daacribad in this Report.
Tha ramaining savan crystal structuras synthasisad and discussad in 
this raport iwara solvad by co-iworkars at tha Univarsity of North 
Londoni W.S. Li and N. Choi - 7.1, 7.2 and 7.6; Dr. H. R. Powall - 7.3, 
7.4, 7.7; A. Bashall - 7.5. Tha structuras (7.1 - 7.7) wara solvad in 
an analogous mannar to that of (Cu l ’®) .H^ O, with tha axcaption of 
structura (7.5) which was solvad using diract mathods.
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7.1 (HgL (Cl)^l - ChMpfr Two,
^ “ 625.02, monoclinic, «pac« group ■ P2^/n, a >
12.111, b - 7.925, c » 21.676 A ,  a  - 90.0, 0 • 92.92, > - 90.0 “, Z -
4, (/ - 2077.75 A^ , 0^ - 1.998 g cm'’, f(OOO) - 1200 A dark blua
crystal of alza 0.32 x 0.20 x 0.04 mni, >i(Mo-X ) • 75.64 cm'\a
Equlvalant raflactiona wars margad to givs a total of 2174 uniqua data 
with I>3«(I). Individual wsights of l/a^(I) wara aaaignad to aach 
raflaction and rafinamant convargad at R 0.0488 and 0.0493.
7.2 [NiL (Cl)lCl.MaOH - Chaptar Two.
CjijHjjCl^NjSjONi, M “ 515.16, orthorhombic, spaca group • Pna2^, a ■
14.672(3), b - 9.652(2), c - 15.326(3) k, 2 ‘ U - 2170.38 A*, D -
c
1.998 g cm f(OOO) ■ 1064. A violât crystal of sirs 0.30 x 0.20 x
0.25 mm, *i(Mo-A^) ■ 13.20 cm \ Equivalent reflections were merged to
9lve a total of 1156 unique data with l>3a(I). Individual weights of
1/ff (I) were assigned to each reflection and refinement converged at
R 0.0442 and R 0.0425.W
7.3 (PbL (H^O) (MeOH) HCIO^]^ - Chaptmr four.
Cj^H^^Cl^N^O^^S^Pb, M ■ 908.92, triclinio, space group » PI (no. 2), a
• 13.037(4) A ,  i . 11.673(3) A ,  c - 10.844(3) A ,  a  • 93.93(2) “, 0 •
11.673(3) “, Y - 94.82(2) °, Z - 2, 0 » 1607.41 A^ , 0^ - 1.87 g cm'*,
f(OOO) • 884. A pala oranga crystal of alza 0.35 x 0.24 x 0.34 nm,
p(Ho-K^) • 55.48 cm \ Equivalant raflactions wara margad to giva a
total of 3713 uniqua data with I>3c(l). Individual waights of l/a^(I)
wara aasignad to aach raflaction and rafinament convargad at R 0.0569
and R 0.0545. u
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7.4 (HgL (SCN)2).H«0H - Chtpfr Four.
‘=»"24" ^OS^Hq, N ■ 801.38, triclinic, >p«ca group - PI (no. 2), a •
13.657(4) A ,  b • 12.085(4) A ,  e • 9.393(3) A ,  o • 89.64(2) ®, fl •
97.17(3) °, 7 - 102.96(3) °, Z - 2, £/ - 1498.58 A*, D • 1.52 g  ctn'*,
P(OOO) • 668. An orango crystal of sits 0.26 x 0.08 x 0.16 nrni,
/»(Mo-X^) • 52.23 cm Equivalant roflections ware merged to give a
total of 2839 unique data with I>3o(I). Individual weights of l/ff*(I)
Assigned to each reflection and refinamant converged at R 0.0439
and R 0.0405. w
7.5 L - Chapter four.
^OSj, M - 468.60, triclinic, space group - PI, a » 9.782(3), b - 
13.170(4), c - 8.888(3) A ,  a - 102.58, ¡3 - 97.73(3) °, y - 85.39(2) ®, 
Z • 2, O ■ 1105.85 A* ,  - 1.41 g cm*, f(OOO) 488, A colourless
crystal of size 0.35 x 0.28 x 0.15 ran, ) • 2.22 cm"’.
Or
Equivalent reflections ware merged to give a total of 2001 unique data 
with I>3o(I). Individual weights of l/o^I) wers assignsd to each 
reflection and refinement converged at R 0.0567 and R^ 0.0590.
7.6 (NiL*)(CIO^)^ - Chapter Five.
Cj^H^^Cl^N^S^O^Ni, M ■ 714.23, orthorhombic, space group ■ Pca2^, a ■
16.787(2), b - 12.790(2), c - 13.443(3) A ,  Z - 4, U - 2886.29 A * ,  D ■
c
1.644 g cm *, f(OOO) • 1464. A violet crystal of size 0.44 x 0.28 x 
0.22 mm, ji(Mo-X^) ■ 10.30 cm Equivalent reflections were merged to 
give a total of 1738 unique data with I>3ff(I). Individual weights of 
1/a (I) were assigned to each reflection and refinement converged at 
R 0.0453 and R 0.0472.
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7.7 (CuL )(C10^J^ - Chaptmr Fiv».
** “ 801.38, nonoclinic, spac* group P2^/n, a •
16.763(5) A, i - 23.255(6) A, c - 9.131(3) k, B • 102.38(3) 2 • 4, O
- 3476.71, De - 1.51 g cra'^ , /-(OOO) - 1620. A dar)c graan cryatal of 
Bi»a 0.19 X 0.40 X 0.14 mm, ^(Mo-*^) - 8.97 cm"’. Equivalant
raflactiona wara margad to giva a total of 1196 uniqua data with 
I>3ff(I). Individual waighta of 1/a^I) wara asaignad to aach 
raflaction and raflnamant convargad at R 0.1220 and R 0.1167.
Ra/arancaa - Cryatallography.
1. (a) P. F. Jaclcaon, 8. F. G. Johnaon, J. Lawia, W. J. H. Nalaon and
M. McPartlln, J. Cham, Soc., Dalton Trans., 1982, 2099; (b) N. F. M. 
Hanry and K. Lonadala (ads), 'Intarnational Tablas for X-ray 
Crystallography,' Kynoch Prass, Birmingham, 1952, Vol 1; (c) C. M. 
Shaldriclt, ‘SHELX76 programma for crystal structura datarmination, ‘ 
Univaraity of Cambridga, 1976; (d) c. K. Johnaon, 'ORTEP-II 
programma for plotting crystal structures,' Oak Ridgs National 
Laboratory, 1976; (a) E. Kallar, 'SCHAKAL prograimna for apaca
filling diagrams,' Univarsity of Friabarg, 1982.
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COOK.IW OP NUCLBM SPIPOi DBSCBIPTKM OP (A ^ O ) t P X M  tTRXN AND
CALCULAXIOM OP aiOHAL FUQUCNCT.
Wh«n coupled multiplets conform to the condition:
r i/J 2  10 
0
where is the operating frequency, the multiplets are considered to 
be first-order and the n.m.r. spectra can then be analysed according to 
[n-m selection rules. As i/J becomes less than ca. 10, spectra often 
show extra lines where apacings exhibit no obvious regularity and their 
intensities no longer approximate to Pascal's Triangle. In these 
cases, second-order effects are displayed and assignment of lines by 
inspection alone is not possible.
Two magnetically equivalent nuclei coupled to a third constitute an AB^ 
spin system. Por instance, the y and S protons of a 2,6-diaubstitutad 
pyridyl ring can often give a complicated multiplet splitting pattern 
as opposed to the simple first-order triplet (A) and doublet (B) 
normally expected.
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In all, a total of alght linaa can ba obaarvod in tha aacond-ordar AB^
aub-spactruiB, whara tha cantral lina of tha triplât ia aplit and aach
lina of tha doublât aplita into two (a ninth combination lina alao
axiata on tha sida of tha spactrun, but is raraly datactad).
se 78
A B
Additionally, it should ba notad that not all aight linas ara 
nacassarily alwaya rasolvad and that sacond-ordar affacts can ba 
raducad by incraasing tha oparating fraquancy of tha apactromatar.
For thasa typa of spactra, tha chamical shift i in Harts (r ) in givan 
by lina 3 for and from tha maan of linas 5 and 7 i> ^  can ba found. 
Tha coupling constant can than ba obtainad from tha calculationi
hs bacomas infinitaly largar, tha AB^ spactrum is raducad to a 
triplât.
Kaf»r»nc»M.
1. An A^B spactrun will ba tha nirror imaga of an AB^ systam.
2. P. A. Bovay, 'Nuclaar Magnatie Raaonanca Spactroscopy,' Acadanic 





Crystals ars conposad of a rsgularly rapaating array of atoms, ions or 
nolsculas in thraa-dioansions. A crystal lattica is an array of points 
(sach of idantical anvironnant) saparatad by unit call translations. 
Tha unit call is ths dafinad rapaat unit (continuous raplication, 
ganaratas tha antira crystal) and is charactariaad by six paramatars; 
tha adga langths a, b, and c, and tha anglas o, and y, batwaan pairs 
of sidas (a is batwasn be, 6 is batwaan ac and y is batwaan ab). Any 
point or atom within tha unit call is dafinad by fractional 
co-ordinatas x, y, and z, whara x ■ X/a, y - y/b, and * - z/c. Tha 
co-ordinatas ara dafinad parallal to tha corresponding unit call axis 
and X, Y, and Z ara in A .
X-Ray Ditiraction Conditiona.
With tha discovery of X-rays at tha and of tha last century thara was 
avidanca to indicate that thair wavelengths wars comparable to atomic 
spacings in crystals. Laus (in 1912) suggested and demonstrated that 
thair wava-li)ce nature could causa X-rays to ba diffracted whan pasaad 
through a crystal. Tha conditions for diffraction in thraa dimension 
sra complex but ware simplified by Bragg who noticed that diffraction 
of X-rays by crystals was gaomatrically similar to ordinary 
'raflaction' from sats of mathaowtically dafinad planes.
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Th* condition for conntructiv* intarfaranc« (i.a. diffraction) occur# 
only if tha path-Iangth diffaranca (AB ♦ BC) • nX - 2d Bini. Whara n 
ia an intagar, X is tha wavalangth of tha radiation incidant at an 
angla i (as wall aa raflactad at an angla $), from a sat of planas 
saparatad by a diatanca d.
Each aat of planas is danotad by tha indicas h, k, and 1, which cut tha 
unit call axas with intarcapts a/h, b/k, and c/1. Mora spacifically, 
tha aquation bacomasi
X ■ 2d Sini
hkl  hkl
whara X is tha wavalangth of tha X-radiation, is tha Bragg angla,
**hkl spacing batwaan adjacant planas in tha
hkl sat. Maasuramant of tha angla and tha diraction of tha dlffractad 
b«aii Allows unit coll dimonsions to bo doducod.
CrymtMl Syiwnmtry,
Almost all crystals hava soma symnatry, sinca this is dapandant on tha 
way in which atoms ara arrangad in tha crystal lattica, a knowladga of 
tha symmatry of atomic arrangamant is vary usaful for structura 
datarmination.
Tha synmatry prasant in any crystal causas it to conform to ona of 
aavan crystal systams, which imposa spacial raatrictions on tha unit 
call dimansions. Thass rastrictions ranga from nona (a ^ b ^ c and a « 
0 0 y 0 90 ) for triclinic crystals to a - b • c and a - 0 - y ~ 90°
for cubic crystals. Tha notation uaad in crystallography for tha 
synmatry alamants ara thosa of Harmann-Nauguin as opposad to tha
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Schoanfllas notation usad in spactroscopy.
TWO siapla typas of synMtry can axiat in tha intarnal atructura of a 
crystal; rotation and raflaction. Rotation is nacassarily about an 
•xia, and dasignatad as n-fold (whara n - l, 2, 3, 4 or 6) if on 
rotating 360°/n, tha raaulting arrangamant i. in a position 
indistinguishabla froo tha initial position. Raflaction arisas whan 
two points ara ralatad by a plana of syanatry or mirror plana, and is 
givan tha symbol m.
Combinations of simpla symmatry alamants producá mora complax symmatry: 
Cantrosymmatry occurs by a singl. oparation callad invarsion, amounting 
to a raflaction on a point callad tha cantra of symmatry or tha 
invarsion cantra midway batwaan tham, and a rotation axis combinad with 
an invarsion cantra producás a rotary invarsion axis which is 
dasignatad by a bar ovar an intagar.
Bvary lattica is inharantly cantrosymraatric sinca lattica points and 
points midway batwaan tham ara cantras of symmatry. An invarsion 
cantra is tha only symmatry possassad by tha triclinic lattica, and it 
is indicatad as a ona-fold axis T; that is rotation of 360°/l followad 
by invarsion through tha origin. All othar latticas display additional 
symaatry. Por tha monoclinic lattica tha symbol 2/m, indicabas a 
two-fold axis with a mirror plana parpandicular to it. Convantion 
dictatas b to ba tha uniqua axis, parpandicular to ac.
Furtharmora, combinations of aithar rotation or raflaction with 
translations giva additional aymmatry alamants. A rotational axis and 
a translation parallal to tha axis producás a acraw axis, which is
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dasignatad by an intagar n and a aubacript m, whara n - 1 ,  2, 3, 4 o r 6  
la tha ordar of tha axia and m ia an intagar factor of n. A tnirror 
plana and a tranalation parallal to tha raflacting plana producaa a 
glida plana. A gllda plana ia daaignatad by a, b or c if tha 
tranalation ia a/2, b/2 or c/2, and by n if tha tranalation ia (a-tb)/2, 
(a+c)/2 or (b+c)/2.
¿attic« Typma»
Whan a unit cali ia aalactad ao that tha lattica pointa occur only at 
tha cornata of tha unit cali, tha lattica ia tarmad primitiva and givan 
tha aymbol P. Combination of a primitiva lattica with ona or mora 
'^^ •''tical copiaa of itaalf givaa riaa to non-primitiva latticaa. 
Tha non-primitiva latticaa ara eaaantial in ordar to daacriba tha 
maximum aymmatry of aoma monoclinic cryatala. Cantarad latticaa, hava 
unit calla apacially aalactad to giva lattica pointa not only at tha 
cornara of tha unit cali, but alao aithar in tha cantra of tha unit 
cali or in tha cantra of ita facaa. Thara ara aavan primitiva and 
**'^ **' ^®h-primitiva latticaa arising from tha aavan cryatal ayatama 
known aa tha fourtaan Bravaia latticaa. For aach cryatal ayatam, tha 









Monoclinic ® > C,. C,^  
t  2 2h
32 uniqua point groupa claaaifiad undar aavan cryatal 
ayatama. Thaaa togathar with tha fourtaan Bravala latticaa raault in
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330 unique space groups. A space group is idantified by a lattice type 
follot«ed by point groups.
Thu Atomic Scattoring Factor.
Since it is the electrons of an atom that diffract the x-rays, the 
degree of diffraction depends on the number of electrons, and therefore 
on the atomic number of the element. The expression for the scattering 
power of an atom is knovm as the atomic scattering factor (f). The 
atomic scattering factor (f) is a function of sinS/X and decreases with 
increasing angle of diffraction.
The Structure Factor.
The intensities of ail the diffracted beams, known as
'^ •tiections‘ ara relatad to the structure factor F , whera I •
hkl  hk l
• The structure factor la the résultant of N waves scattared in 
the direction of the raflection hkl by the N atoms in the unit call and 
may be axprassed:
o«1
2 T i ( h x  « k y  )
n n n
Th« scattering factor of th« n atom is f , wh«r«
n
th« fractional co-ordinatas of th« n^  ^atom.
y P and z ar«
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Convaraion of maasurad intanaitlaa to atructura factor anplitudaa
i* known aa data raduction. Thia Involvaa tha application of a
nuinbar of corraction factora to tha valuaa of F and to thair aatimatad
0
atandard daviationa (a.a.d.a) <r(F). In addition Lorantx and
0
polariaation arrora ara alao corractad for tha raw data.
Thm Phaaa Problmm.
Tha targat of X-ray atructura datarmination ia to dafina tha poaition 
of all tha atoma in tha cryatal and hanca tha conplata gaonatry of tha
molaculaa. In thaory, tha fractional co-ordinataa x , y , c for aachn ■ n n
of tha N atoma in tha unit call may ba obtainad by calculating tha 
alactron danaity, at a grid of pointa x, y, z calculatad from tha
Fouriar aynthaaia:
p - 1/V £ F . ( .y.
whara V ia tha unit call voluma. Although tha magnituda of tha
atructura factor >"«y ba obtainad from tha corractad intanaity
data I , bacauaa I^ ,^ ia proportional to tha aquara modulua |f•'Kl hkl ^ • hkl
tha phaaa angla ia unknown. Thia ia known aa tha phaaa problam.
Howavar, in thia work all tha cryatala diacuaaad wara cantroaymmatric 
and ao tha axpraaaion for tha atructura factor aimplifiaa toi
“ 2\r f coa 2II(hx ♦ ky ♦ 1* )Bki n n o nn
Thua tha phaaa problam ia raducad to a 'aign' problam (-f or -), and it 
tha aign of F^ ^^  that haa to ba datarminad bafora an alactron 
danaity map can ba calculatad.
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Naarly all mathods for aolvlng tha phaaa problam raly on initially 
daducing tha co-ordinataa for ona or mora atona of ralativaly high 
scattaring pov#ar. Thasa atomic co-ordinatas can ba usad to calculata 
approximata valúas of tha atructura factor, for aach raflaction. If 
tha atoms of tha 'partial structura' contributa aignificantly to tha 
diffraction many of tha calculatad signs will ba corract. Tha stratagy 
than anployad ia to assign thasa calculatad signa (Sc * or -) to tha 
corraaponding obsarvad structura factors and usa tham in tha Fouriar 
sarias for tha calculation of alactron dansity:
P • 1/V E Sc F cos 2II(hx + ky ♦ Iz) 
h M  °
This itarativa procass is rapaatad until all tha non-hydrogan atoms 
hava baan found. In soma instancas, avan hydrogan atoms may ba 
locatad. Tha X-ray scattaring ability of hydrogan is ralativaly highar 
at low angla raflactiona (sin9 < 0.35) comparad to othar atoms, and 
tharafora tha hydrogan paaka may ba rasolvad mors aasily from a 
diffaranca-Fouriar synthaais baaad on data with high angla raflactions 
axcludad. This has tha advantaga of minimising tarmination of sarias
• 1/V £ Sc (|f I - |f I) cos 2ll(hx + ky ♦ Is)
Tha Fattaraon Synchasia.
For matai co-ordination compounda tha Pattaraon aynthaaia providaa a 
mathod of daducing tha position of tha matai atom and this, having a 
ralativaly high numbar of alactrons, providas a suitabla starting plaça 
for a 'partial structura'. Tha Pattarson synthasis involvas tha
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inaartlon of I in placa of P in a Fouriar aynthaaiat
2 ^  *2ri (hw»kv^ lH)
'’uvK P*ttaraon danaity at a point of fractional
co-ordinata uvw. Thia function rapraaanta intaratomic vactora rathar
than fractional atomic co-ordinataa. That ia u, v, w, givaa tha vactor
two atoma of fractional co-ordinataa x , y , 2 and x . v 21 ' 1 '   ^ 2 ' ' 2 '  *2'
whara.
Tha Pattaraon aunmation will alwaya involva a larga paak at tha origin 
(0,0,0), and all cornara of tha unit call, dua to auparaition of all 
vactora which ariaa from avary atom to tha idantical atom in tha
adjacant unit call. In ganaral, if an atom i containa Z alactrona and
i
an atom j containa Z, alactrona, tha paak in tha Pattaraon aumnation 
which rapraaanta tha vactor batwaan atoma i and j, will hava a haight 
proportional to Z^ Z^ . Thua tha haaviar atoma will giva riaa to highar 
paaka in tha Pattaraon map which can ba raadily diatinguiahad. Thia 
accounta for tha uaa of tha Pattaraon aynthaaia aa a mathod for 
datarmining tha poaitiona of raatal atoma.
Jta/inajaajit.
Onca all tha atoma in tha cryatal hava baan locatad tha modal ia 
ayatamatically adjuatad to obtain tha baat fit batwaan tha obaarvad 
data and tha calculatad atructura factora. Tha lattar dapand on a
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l«rg« nunbar of paraaatars mada up of tha fractional co-ordlnataa of 
tha atona and thair tharmal paranatara. Additionally an ovarall acala 
factor, K is appiiad to all tha obsarvad atructura factors to bring 
than onto tha sana scala as tha calculatad valúas. Tha nathod of 
rafinasiant involvas systamnatically altaring tha 
to minimiso tho function.
Tha waighting factor is assigned to each individual reflection to taka 
into account tha different praciaion of tha observed structure 
amplitudes In this work tha standard weight.
wss usod.
AbMorptlon Corrmctions.
In addition to being acattarad, tha incident and dlffractad X-rays are 
also absorbed by crystals. Tha intensity I of a beam aftar passing 
through a thickness t of crystal is given by.
I - I -Mt
Whara I^  is tha intensity of tha incident beam and tha linear 
absorption coafficiant. Tha value of tha linear absorption coefficient 
is dependent on tha wavelength of tha x-rays used, tha type of atons
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and th« dansity of tha crystal.
Thi« may b* corractad by tha mathcxl of Stuart and Walkar. It involvaa 
usa of a Fouriar sarias to modal tha dltcrapancy batwaan tha calculatad 
and obsarvad structura factor amplitudas. Tha corraction Is avaluatsd 
using obsarvad structura factors of tha full data sat without avaraglng 
•y*"*try-aquivalant or Frladal-pair raflactions. Tha calculatad 
structura factors ara basad on tha bast modal obtalnad with Isotropic 
tharmal paramatars for all tha atoms.
Ss/arancos.
1. N. Walkar and D. Stuart, Acta Crymmllogr., Sact. A 1983, A3», 158.
2. C. H. Stout and L. H. Jansan, ‘X-Ray Structura Datarmination - A 
practical Guida,' Wilay-Intarscianca, Naw York, (2nd adn) 1989.




TMLK C.l Fractional atomic co-ordinataa and tharmal paraawtars (A ) 
for (Cul’"i.HjO.
Atom X y z u. uiso or e(
Cu 0.211122(5) -0.00347(6) 0.02237(10) 0.0284(5)
S( la) 0 .30*10(1) -0.2213(1) 0.1412(3) 0.049(1)
S(1b) 0.2495(1) 0 .1386(1) 0.1159(2) 0.039(1)
Oda) 0.0906(3) -0.1766(3) 0.2183(7) 0.053(*O
0( 1b) 0.1158(3) 0.0784(3) -0.3975(6) 0.041(3)
N(2a) 0.1863(«) -0.0793(4) 0.1776(7) 0.034(4)
N(2b) 0.2046(4) 0.0582(3) -0.1718(7) 0.029(3)
N( 1e) 0.1103(3) -0.0447(4) -0.0788(7) 0.030(4)
N(3c) 0.3425(4) -0.0158(3) 0.0957(7) 0.03K4)
C(1c) -0.0378(5) -0.0973(5) -0.2141(10) 0.043(2)
C(2a) -0.0077(5) -0.1264(5) -0.0677(10) 0.043(2)
C(3«) 0.0696(5) -0.0973(5) -0.0055(9) 0 .03 3(2 )
C(«B) 0.1161(5) -0.1223(5) 0.1443(9) 0.037(2)
C(5a) 0.2405(4) -0.1014(4) 0.3099(9) 0.03K2)
C(11a) 0.2371(5) -0.0604(5) 0.4429(10) 0.042(2)
C(12a) 0.2898(6) -0.0791(5) 0.5757(11) 0.053(2)
C(13a) 0.3491(5) -0.1393(5) 0.5692(10) 0.050(2)
C(14a) 0.3537(5) -0.1781(5) 0.4341(10) 0.043(2)
C(6a) 0.2990(5) -0.1606(5) 0.3043(9) 0.035(2)
C(7a) 0.3249(5) -0.1506(5) -0.0083(10) 0.047(2)
C(8a) 0.3787(5) -0.0858(5) 0.0628(10) 0.044(2)
C(9a) 0.4638(7) -0.1009(7) 0.1039(13) 0.070(3)
C(IOc) 0.5078(7) -0.0442(8) 0.1860(14) 0.086(4)
C(2b) 0.0047(5) -0.0421(5) -0.2911(9) 0 .03 8(2 )
C(3b) 0.0812(4) -0.0166(4) -0.2167(8) 0.029(2)
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Tabla c.>1 continuad
C(4b) 0.1365(5) 0.0450(5) -0.2736(9) 0.034(2)
C(5b) 0.2576(4) 0.1237(4) -0.1857(8) 0 .028(2 )
C(11b) 0.2835(5) 0.1470(5) -0.3245(10) 0.043(2)
C(12b) 0.3380(5) 0.2104(5) -0.3268(11) 0.049(2)
C(13b) 0.3678(5) 0.2529(5) -0.1944(10) 0.047(2)
C(1Mb) 0.3399(5) 0.2302(5) -0.0580( 10) 0.042(2)
C(6b) 0.2867(4) 0.1654(4) -0.0549(8) 0.029(2)
C(7b) 0.3453(5) 0.1121(5) 0.2346(10) 0.051(2)
C(8b) 0.3860(5) 0.0406(5) 0.1819(10) 0.047(2)
C(9b) 0.4736(7) 0.0288(7) 0.2309( 13) 0.077(3)
0(30 0.5452(5) 0.2684(5) 0.1579(9) 0.088(2)
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TABLB C.2 Fractional atonic co-ordinatas for tha hydroqan atons of
10(CuL J.HjO.
Atoa X y z
H(2a) -0.0416 -0.1685 -0.0080
H( 12a) 0.2851 -0.04 8 3 0.6806
H(13a) 0.3905 -0.1550 0.6700
H(7a1) 0.2676 -0.1258 -0.0641
H(7a2) 0.3563 -0.1815 -0.0902
H(9a) 0.4917 -0.1559 0.0720
H( lOe) 0.5731 -0.0545 0.2187
H(2b) -0.0192 -0.0208 -0.4028
H(13b) 0.4109 0.3018 -0.1976
H(7b1) 0.3316 0.1005 0.3475
H(72b) 0.3874 0.1621 0.2371
H(9b) 0.5108 0.0731 0.2971
H(11a) 0.1978 -0.0054 0.4376
H( 14a) 0.3976 -0.2198 0.4229
H( 11b) 0.2627 0.1116 -0.4180
H( 12b) 0.3595 0.2344 -0.4419
H( 14b) 0.3580 0.2671 0.0550
Hdc) -0.0856 -0.1285 -0.2659
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TABLE C.4 Bond lanqths (A) for [CuL^J.II^O.
Cu - S ( 1 b ) 2 .552 (2 ) Cu -N (2 a ) 1.976(6)
Cu -N (2b ) 2 .00 3 ( 6 ) Cu -N (1 o ) 1.937(6)
Cu -N (3 c ) 2 .117 (6 ) S (  la )  -C ( 6 a ) 1.785(8)
S ( 1 a )  -C ( 7 a ) 1.848(9 ) S ( 1 b )  -C ( 6 b ) 1.774(8)
S ( 1 b )  -C ( 7 b ) 1 .819(9 ) O d a )  -C ( 4 a ) 1. 228( 10)
0 ( 1 b )  -C ( « b ) 1.242(9 ) N (2a )  -C ( 4 a ) 1.350(10)
N(2a) -C ( 5 a ) 1.424 (9 ) N(2b) -C ( 4 b ) 1.354(9)
N(2b) -C ( 5 b ) 1.411(9 ) N d c )  -C ( 3 a ) 1.327(10)
N (1c)  -C ( 3 b ) 1.341(9 ) N (3e )  -C ( 8 a ) 1.359(11)
N (3c )  -C ( 8 b ) 1.354(10) C d o )  -C ( 2 a ) 1.417(12)
C (1 c )  -C ( 2 b ) 1.390(12) C (2 a )  -C ( 3 a ) 1.394(11)
C (3a )  -C ( « a ) 1.503(11) C (5 a )  -C (1 1 a ) 1.379(12)
C (5a )  -C ( 6 a ) 1.380(11) C (1 1 a ) -C (1 2 a ) 1.401(12)
C (1 2 a ) -C (1 3 a ) 1.402(13) C (1 3 a ) -C (1 4 a ) 1.380(13)
C (1 4 a ) -C (6 a ) 1.393(11) C (7a )  -C ( 8 a ) 1.480(12)
C (8a)  -C ( 9 a ) 1.411(13) C (9a )  -C ( IO o ) 1.344(16)
C( 10 c ) -C (9b ) 1.421(17) C (2b ) -C ( 3 b ) 1.398(10)
C (3b ) -C ( 4 b ) 1.502(11) C (5b )  -C (11b ) 1.418(12)
C (5b ) -C ( 6 b ) 1.385(10) C (1 1b ) -C (12 b ) 1.384(12)
C (1 2b ) -C (13 b ) 1.407(12) C (1 3b ) -C (14 b ) 1.410(13)
C (1 4b ) -C (6b ) 1.390(11) C (7b )  -C ( 8 b ) 1.473(13)
C(8b) -C ( 9 b ) 1.451(14)
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TABLK C.S Bond anglas (®) for [Cu l '”).H^O.
N(2a) -Cu - S d b ) 115.4(2 ) N(2b) -Cu  - S d b ) 78 .1 (2 )
N(2b) -Cu -N (2a ) 159.7(2 ) N( 1c) -Cu  - S (1 b ) 128. 8 ( 2 )
N (1c) -Cu -N (2a ) 80 .0 (3 ) N d c )  -C u  -N (2b ) 79 .6 (2 )
N(3o) -Cu  - S d b ) 7 9 .6 (2 ) N (3c)  -C u  -N (2a ) 92 .0 (2 )
N(3c) -Cu  -N (2b ) 105.9(2 ) N (3c)  -C u  - N d c ) 151.2(2 )
C (7a )  - S d a )  -C (6 a ) 105.2(4 ) C(6b) - S d b )  -Cu 92 .4 (2 )
C(7b) - S d b )  -Cu 95 .8 (3 ) C (7b) - S d b )  -C (6b ) 101 .2 (4 )
C (4a)  -N (2 a )  -Cu 117.2(5 ) C (5a )  -N (2 a )  -Cu 124.8(5 )
C (5a)  -N (2 a )  -C (« a ) 117.2(6 ) C (4b) -N (2 b )  -Cu 117.2(5 )
C (5b) -N (2 b )  -Cu 119.9(4 ) C(5b) -N (2 b )  -C (4 b ) 121.6(6 )
C (3a )  - N d c )  -Cu 118.1(5 ) C(3b) - N d c )  -Cu 118.7(5 )
C(3b) - N d c )  -C (3 a ) 123.1(6 ) C (8a)  -N (3 o )  -Cu 117.3(5 )
C (8b) -N (3 c )  -Cu 121.9(5 ) C (8b ) -N (3 c )  -C ( 8 a ) 120 .6 (7 )
C (2b) - C d c )  -C (2 a ) 123.3(7 ) C (3a )  -C ( 2 a )  - C d c ) 115 .4 (8 )
C (2a)  -C (3 a )  - N d c ) 121.4(7 ) C (4a)  -C ( 3 a )  - N d c ) 113.4(6 )
C (4a )  -C ( 3 a )  -C ( 2 a ) 125.2(7 ) N (2a) -C (4 a )  - O d a ) 127.9(7 )
C (3a )  -C (4 a )  - O d a ) 121.1(7 ) C (3a )  -C (4 a )  -N (2 a ) 111.0(7 )
C d 1 a ) - C ( 5 a )  -N (2 a ) 119.4(7 ) C (6a)  -C ( 5 a )  -N (2 a ) 120.6(7 )
C (6a )  -C ( 5 a )  -C (11a ) 119.9(7 ) C( 1 2 a ) -C d 1 a ) - C ( 5 a ) 121 .6 (8 )
C d 3 a ) - C ( 1 2 a ) - C d 1 a ) 118.2(9 ) C (1 4 a ) -C (1 3 a ) -C (  12a) 119.6(8 )
C (6a )  - C d 4 a ) - C d 3 a ) 121.5(8 ) C (5a )  -C ( 6 a )  - S d a ) 123.1(6 )
C (1 4a ) -C (6 a )  - S d a ) 117.6(6 ) C (1 4 a ) -C (6 a )  -C ( 5 a ) 119.2(7 )
C (8a)  -C (7 a )  - S d a ) 108.3(6 ) C (7a )  -C (8 a )  -N (3 c ) 118 .0 (7 )
C (9a)  -C ( 8 a )  -N (3 c ) 122.7(8 ) C (9a )  -C ( 8 a )  -C (7 a ) 119. 1( 8 )
C d 0 o ) - C ( 9 a )  -C (8 a ) 117(1) C (9b ) -C ( 1 0 c ) -C ( 9 a ) 124(1)
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Tab la  C .S  con t inuad
C(3b) -C ( 2 b ) - C d c ) 116.2(7 ) C (2b ) -C (3b ) - N d c ) 120.6(7 )
C(4b) -C (3 b ) -N ( 1 c ) 113.4(6 ) C (4b) -C (3b ) -C (2 b ) 126.0(7 )
N(2b) -C (« b ) - O d b ) 128.5(7 ) C (3b) -C (4b ) - 0 ( I b ) 120.3(6 )
C(3b) -C (4 b ) -N (2 b ) 111.1(6 ) C (11b )-C (5b ) -N (2 b j 123.4(6 )
C (6b) -C (5 b ) -N (2 b ) 117.2(7 ) C(6b) -C (5b ) - C d l b ) 119.4(7 )
C (12b )-C (11b ) -C (5 b ) 119.5(8 ) C d 3 b ) -C (1 2 b ) - C ( l l b ) 121.4(9 )
C (14b )-C (13b ) -C (12b ) 118.3(8 ) C (6b) -C (14b ) - C d 3 b ) 120.3(7 )
C (5b) -C (6 b ) - S d b ) 118.7(6 ) C( 14b)-C(6b) - S d b ) 120.1(6 )
C ( l i tb ) -C (6b ) -C ( 5 b ) 121.0(7 ) C(8b) -C (7b ) - S d b ) 113. 6 ( 6 )
C(7b) -C ( 8 b ) -N (3 o ) 121.3(7 ) C(9b) -C (8b ) -N (3 c ) 119.7(8 )
C(9b) -C ( 8 b ) -C ( 7 b ) 118. 9 ( 8 ) C(8b) -C (9b ) - C d O c ) 116(1)
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TABLI C.6 Intaraolacular dlatancas (A) for [CuL
a toa l ato«2 d l s t S a b c
H (12 a ) . . .Cu 3.49 1 0.0 0.0 1.0
C (1c) .. .Cu 3.93 -1 0.0 0.0 0 .0
C(2a) .. .Cu 4.08 -1 0.0 0.0 0 .0
S d b )  .. . S d a ) 3.38 2 0.0 0.0 0 .0
C (11b ). . . S d a ) 3.71 2 0 .0 0.0 - 1 . 0
C (12b ). . . S d a ) 3.57 2 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
H (12b ). . . S d a ) 3.09 2 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
H ( lo )  .. .S (  la ) 3.13 -2 0.0 0.0 0.0
C (1c)  .. . S d b ) 3.75 -1 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
H ( l c )  .. . S d b ) 3.16 -1 0.0 0.0 0 .0
C d U a ) . . . S d b ) 3.49 2 0.0 - 1 . 0 0 .0
C (6a) .. . S d b ) 3.54 2 0.0 -1 . 0 0 .0
H (14 a ) . . . S d b ) 3.35 2 0 .0 - 1 . 0 0 .0
H (72b ). . . o c ia ) 2.74 2 0.0 0.0 0 .0
0 ( 3 0  .. . o c i a ) 2.77 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
H (14b ). . . O d a ) 2.28 2 0.0 0.0 0 .0
H d l a ) . . . O d b ) 2.54 1 0.0 0.0 1.0
C(2b) .. . O d b ) 3.23 .1 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
H(2b) .. . O d b ) 2.41 -1 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
0 ( 3 0  .. .0 (  Ib ) 2.88 -2 1.0 1.0 1.0
H (12 a ) . . .N (2b) 2.66 1 0 .0 0.0 1.0
H d 3 b ) . . . C d e ) 2.87 2 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
H d 3 b ) . . .C (2a ) 3.04 2 0 .0 0.0 - 1 . 0
H d 4 a ) . . .C (2a ) 2.99 -2 1.0 0.0 1.0
H d 2 b ) . . .C (4a ) 3.06 2 0.0 0.0 - 1 . 0
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Tabi* C.6 continuad
.C(5a) 3.06 2 0.0 0.0 0.0
.H(12a) 2,96 1 0 .0 0.0 -1 .0
.C(13a) 2.67 -1 1.0 0.0 1.0
.H(13a) 2.57 -1 1.0 0.0 1.0
.C(7a) 3.31 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
,H(7a2) 2.31 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
H(9a) 2.90 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
.H(9a) 3.03 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
H(9a) 2.79 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
H d O c ) 3.05 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
H d O c ) 2.86 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
H d O c ) 3.07 -1 1.0 0.0 0.0
C(2b) 2.97 -1 0 .0 0.0 -1 .0
C(2b) 2.95 2 0.0 0.0 -1 .0
C(«b) 3.01 1 0 .0 0.0 1.0
S y m e t r y  T r a n s fo r a a t io n s : The second a too  I s  r e la te d  to 
the f i r s t  a too ,  a t  ( x , y , z ) ,  by the 
syometry op e ra t ion  S  w ith (a ,b , c )  
added to the ( x ' , y ' , z ' )  o f  S.
Where S x
X , y , z 
0 .5 * x ,  0 . 5 - y ,  0 ,5 *z
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TABLI C.7 IntranoI«culAr distane«« ( A )  for [CuL ]*H^0.
S ( l a ) .. .Cu U.01 O d a )  .. .Cu 4.06
C(2a) . . .C u U.1U C(3a) .. .Cu 2.82
C(4a) .. .Cu 2.86 C (5a)  .. .Cu 3.02
C(11») .. .Cu 3.84 C (6a)  .. .Cu 3.76
C(7a) .. .Cu 3.08 H (7a1 ) . . .Cu 2.39
C(8a) .. .Cu 2.99 C(3b) .. .Cu 2.84
C(itb) .. .Cu 2.88 C(5b) .. .Cu 2.97
C(6b) .. .Cu 3.17 C(7b) .. .Cu 3.28
H(7b1) .. .Cu 3.68 C(8b) .. .Cu 3.06
O d a ) . . . S (  la ) 3.72 N(2a) .. • S d a ) 3.10
N( 3 0 . . . S (  la ) 3.52 C (4a) .. . S ( l a ) 3.49
C(5a) . . . S (  la ) 2.79 C (14a ) . . . S d a ) 2.73
H(7a1) . . . S d a ) 2.44 H (7a2 ) . . . S d a ) 2.43
C(8a) . . . S d a ) 2.71 C (9a) .. . S d a ) 3.35
H(9a) . . . S ( l a ) 3.39 H (14a ) . . . S (1 a ) 2.76
N(2b) . . . S ( 1 b ) 2.90 N(3o) .. . S d b ) 3.01
C(5b) . . . S ( I b ) 2.73 C (14b ). . . S d b ) 2.75
H(7b1) . . . S ( 1 b ) 2.39 H (72b ). . .S (1 b ) 2.39
C(8b) . . . S ( 1 b ) 2.76 H (14b ). . . S d b ) 2.88
N(2a) . . . O d a ) 2.32 C (2a) .. . O d a ) 2.94
H(2a) . . . O d a ) 2.75 C (3a) .. . O d a ) 2.38
C(5a) . . . O d a ) 2.77 C (6a)  .. • O d a ) 3.39
H(2b) . . . O d b ) 2.34 C(2b) .. . O d b ) 2.95
H(2b) . . . O d b ) 2.75 C(3b) .. . O d b ) 2.38
C(5b) . . . O d b ) 2.88 C d l b ) . . . O d b ) 2.96
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Tabla C.7 continuad
.0 (1 b ) 2.U9 N(1c) .. .N (2a) 2.52
N(3c) .. .N (2a) 2.95 C (3a) .. .N (2a) 2.35
C i l l a ) . . .N (2a) 2.U2 C (6a)  .. .N (2a) 2.44
C(7a) .. .N (2a) 3.21 H(7a1 ) . . .N (2a) 2.80
C (8a) .. .N (2a) 3.1*« H (11 a ) . . .N (2a) 2.61
N i l o )  .. .N (2b) 2.52 N (3c) .. .N (2b) 3.29
C(3b) .. .N(2b) 2.36 C (1 1b ) . . .N (2b ) 2.49
C(6b) .. .N (2b) 2.39 H (11b ). . .N (2b) 2.66
C(1o) .. . N i l o ) 2.70 C (2a )  .. .N (1c) 2.37
C(<«a) .. . N O c ) 2.37 H (7a 1 ) . . .N ( lo ) 2.89
C(2b) .. .N (1c ) 2.38 C(4b) .. . N i l o ) 2.38
C(5a)  .. .N (3o) 3.06 C(6a)  .. .N (3c ) 3.19
C(7a)  .. .N (3 c ) 2.43 H (7a 1 ) . . .N (3c ) 2.53
C(9a)  .. .N (3c ) 2.43 C ( IO c ) . . .N (3c ) 2.75
C(6b) .. .M (3e) 3.38 C(7b) .. .N (3c ) 2.46
H (7b1). . .N (3 c ) 2.99 C(9b) .. .N (3o) 2.43
H(2a) .. . C ( l o ) 2.20 C (3a)  .. . C d c ) 2.38
H(2b) .. . C ( l o ) 2.17 C(3b) .. . C d o ) 2.37
C(Da) .. .C (2a ) 2.57 C(2b) .. .C (2a ) 2.47
C(3b) .. .C (2a ) 2.79 H(1e) .. .C (2a ) 2.03
C(3a) .. .H (2a ) 2.17 C (4a)  .. .H (2a) 2.85
C(2b) .. .C (3a ) 2.78 C(3b) .. .C (3a ) 2.35
C(5a)  .. .C (4a ) 2.37 C (1 1 a ) . . .C (4a ) 3.26
C(6a) .. .C (4a ) 3.19 C (1 2 a ) . . .C (5a ) 2.43
C 0 3 a ) . . .C (5a ) 2.79 C (1 4a ) . . .C (5a ) 2.39
C(7a)  .. .C (5a ) 3.42 C (8a )  .. .C (5a ) 3.38
H (11a) . . .C (5a ) 2.14 H (12 a ) . . . C d i a ) 2.17
C ( l 3 a ) . . . C ( l l a ) 2.40 C (1 4 a ) . . . C d i a ) 2.75
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T a b l *  C. 7 cont inued
C(6a) .. .C (11a) 2.39 H (13a).. .C (12a ) 2.15
C (1Ma).. .C (12a) 2.40 C(6a) .. .C (12a) 2.80
H (11 a ) . . .C (12a) 2.19 C (13a ). . .H(12a) 2.16
C (6a) .. .C (13a) 2.42 H(14a).. . C d 3 a ) 2.10
C (1 4a ) . . .H ( i3 a ) 2.14 C(7a) .. .C (6a) 2.89
CCBa) .. .C (6a ) 2.95 H (14a).. .C (6a) 2.05
C (9a) .. .C (7a ) 2.49 H(9a) .. .C (7a) 2.72
C(8a) .. .H(7a1) 2.11 C(8a) .. .H(7a2) 2.10
C (9a) .. .H(7a2) 2.65 H(9a) .. .C(8a) 2.18
C d O c ) . . .C (8a ) 2.35 C(8b) .. .C(8a) 2.36
C(9b) .. .C (8a ) 2.77 H d O o ) . . .C(9a) 2.08
C(8b) .. .C (9a ) 2.82 C(9b) .. .C(9a) 2.44
C ( IO c ) . . .H(9a) 2.12 C(8b) .. .C (10c) 2.44
H(9b) .. .C ( IO c ) 2.19 C(9b) .. .H d O c ) 2.15
C(i»b) .. .C (2b) 2.59 H d o )  .. .C(2b) 2.10
C(3b) .. .H(2b) 2.17 C(4b) .. .H(2b) 2.86
C(5b) .. .C(4b) 2.41 C d l b ) . . .C(4b) 3.03
H (11b ), . .C («b) 2.81 C (12b ). . .C (5b) 2.42
C ( l 3 b ) . . .C(5b) 2.82 C (14b ). . .C (5b) 2.42
H ( l 1 b ) . . .C(5b) 2.10 C( 13b).. . C d l b ) 2.43
C (1 4b ) . . .C(11b) 2.80 C(6b) .. . C d l b ) 2.42
H (12b ) . . .C(11b) 2.26 H d 3 b ) . . .C(12b) 2.17
c n u b ) . . .C(12b) 2.42 C(6b) .. .C(12b) 2.78
H (11b ). . .C(12b) 2.15 C(6b) .. . C d 3 b ) 2.43
H (12b ). . .C(13b) 2.22 H(14b).. . C d 3 b ) 2.27
C (14b ) . . .H(13b) 2.17 C(7b) .. .C (14b) 3.26
H (72b ). . .C (1«b) 2.88 C(7b) .. .C(6b) 2.78
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